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COMMENTARY BY DANIEL J. CURRAN
PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Imagining new beginnings
Some call Blessed William Joseph Chaminade a “pragmatic visionary.” 
Others, like Brother John Samaha, S.M., view the founder of the Society of Mary as a humble priest whose “peaceful 
life turned into the stuff from which the plots of adventure movies are developed.”
For me, he’s a fellow sociologist.
As the University of Dayton celebrates the 250th anniversary of Chaminade’s birth throughout 2011, I’m inspired by 
how his life story continues to fuel the University’s upward momentum.
When Father Chaminade escaped the bloody French Revolution and went into exile in Spain, he imagined a new 
beginning for the embattled 
Catholic Church in France. 
This was a time of radical so-
cial, economic and political 
upheaval in his homeland. 
The monarchy had collapsed. 
During the Reign of Terror, 
priests and other church lead-
ers were harassed, imprisoned 
or killed. Society was in chaos.
Yet Chaminade saw a path 
forward — a way that would 
re-energize the church and 
create a new religious move-
ment empowered by the la-
ity. When he returned to Bor-
deaux, he brought together an 
eclectic group of merchants, 
priests, teachers, chimney 
sweeps, former soldiers and 
others from all walks of life 
who drew their inspiration 
from Mary, the mother of 
Jesus. A community of believers, they treated each other as equals and shared a deep sense of mission.
Father Chaminade viewed the world with a sociological eye. He saw that in the midst of social change, which can be 
radical and disruptive, institutions can remain vibrant and grow. New times, he believed, called for new methods. 
That philosophy guides us every day as we live out the Marianist mission on campus. As a community, we read the 
signs of the times and act boldly and imaginatively. 
That’s why we purchased NCR’s former world headquarters and are transforming it into a riverfront center for re-
search, graduate studies, continuing education and alumni outreach. 
It’s highly unusual for a corporate giant such as General Electric to build a $51 million research facility on a college 
campus (Pg. 5), but we see that move as the future for leading research universities. When the University made its first 
large land purchase from NCR in 2005, we worked with regional leaders to secure the federal and state funds neces-
sary to make that land, largely a brownfield, vibrant again. We envisioned attracting strong companies that could spur 
additional research, serve as real-world classrooms and spark economic development for the region. Today, that vision 
is coming to fruition.
As we look outward, the University of Dayton will welcome a more diverse and academically prepared student body 
from all socioeconomic walks of life and from all over the world. Our academic reputation as a top-tier Catholic research 
university will gain greater recognition. More alumni and friends will invest in our shared future.
We will make a deeper mark on the world while remaining true to Chaminade’s ageless philosophy. 
We educate for adaptation and change. We develop technology that benefits mankind. In a fragmented world, we 
encourage dialogue between faith and culture. We foster community, and we remain deeply committed to the common 
good.
An 18th-century priest still imparts lessons for a modern-day university. That’s worth celebrating.
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LETTERS
CLASS ORIGINS
I found the incoming class demograph-
ics as represented by license plates of inter-
est [“Name That License Plate,” Autumn 
2010].  I wish you’d have attached a number 
to each state.
When I attended UD in the early ’60s, 
about 20 percent of the full-time enroll-
ment was from New York and New Jersey. 
Illinois was not as signif-
icant as it is today. Why 
the decline in New York 
and New Jersey and the 
increase for Illinois? Has 
UD changed its recruit-
ment strategy? Has the 
decline of Marianist high 
schools affected student 
origins?
—KENNETH WHITE ’63
CHICAGO
Here are the figures behind 
the graphic: Illinois 267, Penn-
sylvania 103, Indiana 82, Mich-
igan 81, New York 64, Kentucky 
60, Missouri 60, Maryland 34, 
New Jersey 23 and Wisconsin 
19.
We asked Rob Durkle, as-
sistant vice president for enroll-
ment management, about the 
admission landscape: “There 
has been a decline in the num-
ber of Marianist high schools, but we remain very 
active in working with the existing ones. Competi-
tion for students today compared to 30 years ago has 
increased dramatically, and our recruitment strate-
gies are more national than ever. This year we added 
five regional representatives who live and work in 
Atlanta, Chicago, Long Island, the mid-Atlantic 
states and Puerto Rico, and we are targeting addi-
tional efforts in Texas and southern California. We 
have also created a new organization called Flyer 
Connection to give alumni, parents and others the 
opportunity to assist us.”
You can read more  about Flyer Connection on 
Page 12. 
OFFICE MAKEOVER
I had just started work at my new po-
sition at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
when the fall issue came out. The “GO DAY-
TON FLYERS” sign attached to the back side 
of the issue is perfect! Also, love the parts of 
the issue that discuss and depict all the new 
additions to campus. GO UD!
—STEVEN SELM ’08
MASON, OHIO
MARKING TIME
 This is a long overdue thank-you note 
to the parents of the students in the classes 
of 1965-68. The 
clock mounted 
high on the south 
wall of Miriam 
Hall is a result 
of donations re-
ceived from the 
parents of these 
classes. In late 
1964, a donation 
letter went out to 
all the parents. By 
early 1965, the last 
of the donations 
reached UD. We 
were able to hand 
Father Roesch a 
check for $3,400, 
which was $500 
more than the 
$2,900 cost for the 
clock.
If your parents 
are still living, 
please thank them personally for their gen-
erosity. If they are deceased, say a prayer of 
thanks to them and to God for your having 
such loving and giving parents. Next time 
you are on UD’s campus, proudly look at the 
clock your parents made available years ago. 
—JOE MURRAY ’65
UPPER ARLINGTON, OHIO
P.S. The clock should be called “Fa-
ther Raymond Roesch’s Special University 
Clock.” He never gave up on this project.
PLEASE SEND YOUR LETTERS TO: 
University of Dayton Magazine
300 College Park 
Dayton, OH 45469-2963
magazine-letters@udayton.edu
Please include your city and state. Indicate whether you wish 
your e-mail address printed. Letters should not exceed 300 
words. University of Dayton Magazine may edit for clarity and 
brevity. Opinions expressed are those of the letter writers and 
not necessarily of this publication nor the University of Dayton.
WHEN YOU KNOW, YOU 
KNOW 
I can see exactly where I was 
when I first decided UD was where I 
would go for college.
—JANE KAUFMAN ’08
CHARLESTON, S.C.
Kaufman left this comment with the 
photo above on an album of aerial photos of 
campus posted on our Facebook page (www.
facebook.com/udmagazine).
Chaminade 
saw that in the 
midst of social 
change, which 
can be radical 
and disruptive, 
institutions can 
remain vibrant 
and grow. 
New times, 
he believed, 
called for new 
methods.
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“Either kids are getting stupider every year, or something is wrong in the education system.” 
—GEOFFREY CANADA, PRESIDENT AND CEO OF HARLEM CHILDREN’S ZONE IN NEW YORK CITY, IN THE 
ACCLAIMED DOCUMENTARY WAITING FOR SUPERMAN; CANADA WILL SPEAK ON CAMPUS JAN. 18 AS PART OF 
THIS YEAR’S DIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES
Sand in the toes
DAYTON TO DAYTONA
“Administration gets hands on  
Daytona,” read the Flyer News head-
line. Yes, the University has taken a 
bigger role in Dayton to Daytona and 
named an adviser, Chris Schramm, 
assistant vice president for student 
development. “Student Government 
Association has their name on it, 
which means the University has 
its name on it, and we needed to be 
more hands-on,” Schramm told  
Flyer News.
Just the right note
ARTSTREET
Every Thursday night on the 
300 block of Kiefaber, student 
musicians test their chops at 
ArtStreet Café. Recordings of 
these shows make their way 
to senior Jordan Schneider, 
president of ArtStreet’s 
Street Sounds Recording 
Studio, who will choose a 
lucky group of performers to 
feature on a unique Thursday 
Night Live CD, set for release 
in February.
Going grün
SEE.UDAYTON.EDU
Last spring, students began tak-
ing courses toward the new SEE 
minor — Sustainability, Energy 
and the Environment. In May, the 
first of them will graduate. The 30 
students now taking SEE course-
work come from majors across the 
University. This summer, faculty 
from languages, physics, engineer-
ing technology and political science 
will lead a SEE-focused study abroad 
program in Leipzig, Germany, to 
study and evaluate creative solutions 
being applied in this industrialized, 
former East German city.
“Telling people what you think is an interesting job choice. 
But someone has to do it, so make sure people are hearing you.”
—PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING JOURNALIST ELLEN GOODMAN DURING A CAMPUS 
LUNCH WITH STUDENTS IN OCTOBER
From Germany to Daytona to the best seat in the house at UD Arena
Physical feat for 
mental health
WWW.MHANTS.COM/BLOG
On Nov. 9, Patrick Cutter ’03 dipped 
his bicycle into the waters of the 
Gulf of Mexico at Key West, Fla., 
ending a 6,400-mile bicycle ride that 
began June 28 at Prudhoe Bay on the 
northern edge of Alaska and took 
him through the Canadian Rockies 
and American cities from Seattle to 
Oklahoma City to Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Strongly affected by the suicide of 
a friend while at UD and at other 
times during his life, Cutter rode to 
raise awareness of mental health 
treatment options and to reduce the 
stigma of mental illness.
Building readers
UD AUTHORS
College students and preschool-
ers giggled together on couches, 
behind desks and on the floor at the 
Bombeck Family Learning Center in 
November. They were reading  
counting books written by early 
childhood education majors. The 
books taught the students how to 
count animals, fruit, flowers — you 
name it, they were reading it.
Where’s the foul?
RECPLEX
Yes, the Flyer Faithful politely 
clarify the rules of basketball for 
officials from time to time. We 
know the zebras have a tough job, 
so where better than UD to train a 
new generation of them? As part of 
the upcoming Regional Basketball 
Official Clinic and Tournament 
for university club and intramural 
teams at RecPlex, student officials 
will “use the opportunity to enhance 
their basketball officiating skills 
and take back this knowledge to 
their respective schools,” say  
organizers. Amen, say we.
Cleared for take-off
MERLIN FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Ever build and fly your own 
airplane or rocket? Most of us 
never get past paper planes and 
toy gliders. UD mechanical and 
aerospace engineering students get 
to do more than that by designing 
any aircraft and test-flying it 
on a full-motion Merlin flight 
simulator, acquired in November. 
The University has the only one in 
the Western Hemisphere, and it’s 
one of just 15 in the world.
Our house
RED SCARE
Red Scare organizers had a specific 
kind of flight in mind when they 
put a pair of wings on the back of 
their 2010 T-shirt, which students 
got when they purchased ticket 
vouchers for the 2010 men’s bas-
ketball season. Red Scare members 
earn spirit points by attending Flyer 
games. The more they earn, the 
better their seats. By ticket distribu-
tion time, members of Red Scare’s 
top team, The Baby Strolley, had an 
average of 520 points, 10 shy of the 
maximum possible.
“[He] would bulldoze through a Russian army if it 
were in the paint.”
—MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH BRIAN GREGORY ON 
SENIOR CHRIS WRIGHT, AS QUOTED IN SPORTS ILLUSTRATED   
“One day at the start of class, he read a statement from the administration 
stating that UD’s teachings must reflect the beliefs of the Catholic Church. He 
said, ‘I wonder what the pope’s stand is on Chebyshev polynomials.’”
—TOM WOOD ’77 REMEMBERING ENGINEERING PROFESSOR BERNIE SCHMIDT ’42, WHO DIED 
MAY 14. TWO FUNDS IN SCHMIDT’S HONOR HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED.
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“Either kids are getting stupider every year, or something is wrong in the education system.” 
—GEOFFREY CANADA, PRESIDENT AND CEO OF HARLEM CHILDREN’S ZONE IN NEW YORK CITY, IN THE 
ACCLAIMED DOCUMENTARY WAITING FOR SUPERMAN; CANADA WILL SPEAK ON CAMPUS JAN. 18 AS PART OF 
THIS YEAR’S DIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES
Sand in the toes
DAYTON TO DAYTONA
“Administration gets hands on  
Daytona,” read the Flyer News head-
line. Yes, the University has taken a 
bigger role in Dayton to Daytona and 
named an adviser, Chris Schramm, 
assistant vice president for student 
development. “Student Government 
Association has their name on it, 
which means the University has 
its name on it, and we needed to be 
more hands-on,” Schramm told  
Flyer News.
Just the right note
ARTSTREET
Every Thursday night on the 
300 block of Kiefaber, student 
musicians test their chops at 
ArtStreet Café. Recordings of 
these shows make their way 
to senior Jordan Schneider, 
president of ArtStreet’s 
Street Sounds Recording 
Studio, who will choose a 
lucky group of performers to 
feature on a unique Thursday 
Night Live CD, set for release 
in February.
Going grün
SEE.UDAYTON.EDU
Last spring, students began tak-
ing courses toward the new SEE 
minor — Sustainability, Energy 
and the Environment. In May, the 
first of them will graduate. The 30 
students now taking SEE course-
work come from majors across the 
University. This summer, faculty 
from languages, physics, engineer-
ing technology and political science 
will lead a SEE-focused study abroad 
program in Leipzig, Germany, to 
study and evaluate creative solutions 
being applied in this industrialized, 
former East German city.
“Telling people what you think is an interesting job choice. 
But someone has to do it, so make sure people are hearing you.”
—PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING JOURNALIST ELLEN GOODMAN DURING A CAMPUS 
LUNCH WITH STUDENTS IN OCTOBER
From Germany to Daytona to the best seat in the house at UD Arena
Physical feat for 
mental health
WWW.MHANTS.COM/BLOG
On Nov. 9, Patrick Cutter ’03 dipped 
his bicycle into the waters of the 
Gulf of Mexico at Key West, Fla., 
ending a 6,400-mile bicycle ride that 
began June 28 at Prudhoe Bay on the 
northern edge of Alaska and took 
him through the Canadian Rockies 
and American cities from Seattle to 
Oklahoma City to Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Strongly affected by the suicide of 
a friend while at UD and at other 
times during his life, Cutter rode to 
raise awareness of mental health 
treatment options and to reduce the 
stigma of mental illness.
Building readers
UD AUTHORS
College students and preschool-
ers giggled together on couches, 
behind desks and on the floor at the 
Bombeck Family Learning Center in 
November. They were reading  
counting books written by early 
childhood education majors. The 
books taught the students how to 
count animals, fruit, flowers — you 
name it, they were reading it.
Where’s the foul?
RECPLEX
Yes, the Flyer Faithful politely 
clarify the rules of basketball for 
officials from time to time. We 
know the zebras have a tough job, 
so where better than UD to train a 
new generation of them? As part of 
the upcoming Regional Basketball 
Official Clinic and Tournament 
for university club and intramural 
teams at RecPlex, student officials 
will “use the opportunity to enhance 
their basketball officiating skills 
and take back this knowledge to 
their respective schools,” say  
organizers. Amen, say we.
Cleared for take-off
MERLIN FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Ever build and fly your own 
airplane or rocket? Most of us 
never get past paper planes and 
toy gliders. UD mechanical and 
aerospace engineering students get 
to do more than that by designing 
any aircraft and test-flying it 
on a full-motion Merlin flight 
simulator, acquired in November. 
The University has the only one in 
the Western Hemisphere, and it’s 
one of just 15 in the world.
Our house
RED SCARE
Red Scare organizers had a specific 
kind of flight in mind when they 
put a pair of wings on the back of 
their 2010 T-shirt, which students 
got when they purchased ticket 
vouchers for the 2010 men’s bas-
ketball season. Red Scare members 
earn spirit points by attending Flyer 
games. The more they earn, the 
better their seats. By ticket distribu-
tion time, members of Red Scare’s 
top team, The Baby Strolley, had an 
average of 520 points, 10 shy of the 
maximum possible.
“[He] would bulldoze through a Russian army if it 
were in the paint.”
—MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH BRIAN GREGORY ON 
SENIOR CHRIS WRIGHT, AS QUOTED IN SPORTS ILLUSTRATED   
“One day at the start of class, he read a statement from the administration 
stating that UD’s teachings must reflect the beliefs of the Catholic Church. He 
said, ‘I wonder what the pope’s stand is on Chebyshev polynomials.’”
—TOM WOOD ’77 REMEMBERING ENGINEERING PROFESSOR BERNIE SCHMIDT ’42, WHO DIED 
MAY 14. TWO FUNDS IN SCHMIDT’S HONOR HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED.
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TENNIS, SHARP DRESSERS AND 
A TALE OF TWO FAMILIES ...  
ASK A MARIANIST
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Brother Al Kuntemeier, S.M. ’51 knows what he teaches. Brother Al earned first place in the Texas State Fair Classic tennis tournament, where 
the lack of competitors in his 80-year-old age bracket required him to win against opponents in their early 70s; last year, he coached Nolan 
Catholic High School to a boys doubles state title.
For our next issue, ask another Marianist, BROTHER ERIK OTIENDE, who returned in December to Nairobi, Kenya, after completing a master’s in educational 
leadership from UD. He previously taught secondary school in Zambia and will work in Nairobi in the formation house with those who are joining the Marianists.  
E-MAIL YOUR QUESTION TO: MAGAZINE@UDAYTON.EDU. 
Tennis is a very cerebral sport. What 
life lessons learned in tennis carry 
over to daily life? 
—ERIC MAHONE
UD TENNIS COACH
Yes, a lot of it is in the mind. I 
have the mindset that I’m going 
to play my best, and if my best 
is better than my opponent’s, 
I’ll win. If I don’t win, it’s not 
because I didn’t play my best; 
it’s because my opponent played 
better. I ask my players after a 
match, “Did you lose, or did you 
get beat?” If they played their 
best, they didn’t lose, no matter 
what the outcome. My attitude 
is that I can and will win when 
I play my best. And that’s what 
life is all about.
How do you continue to be so good at 
golf after 63 years of being a Marianist?
—FATHER BERT BUBY, S.M. ’45
DAYTON, OHIO
God, and my mom and dad, 
gave me good genes. I take care 
of my body, and then it’s prac-
tice, practice, practice. Actually, 
my game is more tennis. Golf 
takes too much time and it’s too 
expensive.
How do you relate your athletic 
coaching to your life as a Marianist? 
—BROTHER PHIL AARON, S.M. ’54
DAYTON
Student athletes have a gift, 
a talent and a corresponding 
responsibility to do their best. I 
say, “Play your best, and if you 
do, I’m satisfied and I’m proud of 
you.” I want to teach a Christian 
message. I ask them to accept the 
gifts God gives them and to use 
them well. St. Julian of Norwich 
said, “The greatest honor we 
can give Almighty God is to live 
joyfully in the knowledge of His 
love for us.” I try to live that. I 
hope that whatever I do — teach 
accounting, counsel, coach — 
reflects my dedication, my living 
my Marianist vocation. 
The Marianists were founded by 
Father Chaminade in Bordeaux, 
France, in 1817. The Marist order, also 
the “Society of Mary,” operates Marist 
High School in Atlanta and other 
schools throughout the world. They 
too were founded in France about the 
same time. How did this happen? It is 
extremely confusing. 
—CHARLES WERLING ’58
SUWANEE, GA.
My favorite is when someone 
asks, “Are you a Marist brother?” 
The answer: “No, I’m a Marian-
ist — we’re longer than they are.” 
Father Champagnat, a Marist 
father, founded the Brothers 
of Mary in France in 1817. The 
Marists are also known as the 
Society of Mary. The religious 
vows — poverty, chastity and 
obedience — are essentially the 
same. Maybe it’s like having 
two Jones families — name’s 
the same, but oh so differ-
ent. We Marianists have 
our own history, charism, 
culture, spirit. We are known for 
community, for family spirit, 
our special devotion to Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus. We take our vow 
of stability, which is a marian 
dedication to the mission and 
person of Mary. We live together, 
brothers and priests, in equality.
Why don’t Marianist brothers wear 
habits anymore?
—ERNEST AVELLAR ’49
HAYWARD, CALIF. 
Actually, we never did wear a 
“habit.” Chaminade ordered that 
the Marianist dress should dif-
fer little from that of seculars. 
At the time, they wore a chest-
nut brown Prince Albert coat, 
then a black Prince Albert coat. 
That lasted until 1947, when we 
switched to a short coat, double-
breasted black suit, white shirt, 
black tie. My profession group, 
1948, was the first to wear the 
short coat. People would see a 
group of us and wonder if we 
were going to an undertakers’ 
convention. Very few of us wear 
the black suit any more. We dress 
like the professionals of today. 
One of my claims to fame is that I 
do dress coordinated. Some of my 
colleagues call me “GQ.”
What is the key to the kingdom of 
God? 
—FRANCISCO ALVAREZ ’88
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
You get into the kingdom of God 
when you know Him, love Him 
and serve Him. Sound like the 
Baltimore Catechism? If you 
want the kingdom of God, follow 
the Commandments. And follow-
ing the Commandments is broad-
er than just “don’t kill” or “don’t 
miss Mass.” Love God, and show 
that love by the life you 
live. Do that and 
you have the key 
to the kingdom of 
God, the key to 
heaven. I don’t 
know where 
heaven is, but 
I believe in it, 
and I want to 
get there.
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Don’t confuse the new Roesch Chair in the Social Sciences, Jack Bauer, with 
the character in the drama 24 who shares his name. While the TV Bauer is chas-
ing down terrorists, this associate professor is researching happiness. Some tips 
from his research on 
a happier life:
1. Be lucky 
Genes give us a 
“happiness set 
point” (really it’s a 
range). Didn’t win 
the happy-gene lot-
tery? Don’t despair. 
You can alter your 
set point by taking 
action — notably ac-
tions that you find 
meaningful and that 
build relationships.
2. Don’t be 
poor (but help 
those who are) 
The happy peasant 
is an anomaly. In 
general, people who 
don’t routinely have 
enough food and 
shelter are less happy 
than people who do. 
If you’re struggling 
for survival, maxi-
mizing pleasure is a 
luxury. If you’re not struggling, helping those who are will help yourself.
3. But money isn’t enough The rich are, on average, happier than the middle 
class, but only by a bit. Economists have shown it takes a $75,000/year increase to 
yield a tiny bump in happiness — and it’s likely short-lived. Why so little return on 
investment? We adapt our expectations to want more, keeping our happiness right 
where we were.
4. Buy experiences, not stuff How you spend your money matters. Experi-
ences like going to a concert or ballgame register more deeply in memory and are 
often shared with those close to us, which itself breeds happiness. Material goods 
are often status-oriented, which provides only a brief rush of pleasure and ulti-
mately divides us.
5. Go with the flow Do things that get you focused and in the moment, 
performing without self-consciousness. Psychologists call this “flow.” Sports, 
movies, reading books, socializing, hobbies, sex and work activities can all 
produce it. Flow takes initial effort, but once you start, flow kicks in. When 
you’re done, you’re energized. You’ve had the experience of being alive. And 
you’re happier.
6. Happiness isn’t everything In addition to all that, plan for a life of 
learning and seeking new perspectives on life generally and your own life — to 
help round out what the Greeks called eudaimonia, the balance of happiness and 
wisdom. People who make efforts toward such wisdom tend to get it; those who 
don’t, don’t.
—Jack Bauer
How to be happy How to see the world
on the cheap
Between September 2008 and October 2009, Mike 
Fanelli ’72 (below) visited 32 countries, including Viet-
nam, India, Israel and Jordan. But for the purchase of 
three intercontinental flight tickets, he did it on $50 a 
day. Here’s how:
1 Travel light “You can use Internet cafés instead of carrying a computer,” Fanelli said. “I traveled with 
only one pair of pants, three shirts and three pairs 
of socks.”
2  Avoid hotels Stay at hostels or sleep on couches. “Hostels are cheap, but couch-surfing is free. Go to 
Couchsurfing.com and create an account, and you 
can find someone with similar interests willing to put 
you up.”
3  Use Lonely Planet guidebooks These guidebooks offer helpful tips and phrases for 195 countries and 
can usually be swapped with other travelers or pur-
chased at hostels.
4 Eat local “I recommend eating street food, which is often as cheap as 50 cents or a dollar. But make 
sure it’s cooked beforehand. Hostels also usually of-
fer simple free breakfasts.”
5 When you can’t walk or bike, use public transpor-tation like buses or subways Hostels often have 
rickety, single-gear bikes available for free or cheap 
rent. Taxi drivers are not to be trusted. 
6 Use ATMs to get local currency “There are ATMs in practically every country. Don’t use travelers’ checks. 
Nobody takes them anymore.”
7  Don’t have a plan “I know that most people would be uncomfortable without one, but 
having a plan robs the trip of the 
spontaneity and adven-
ture that’s the entire 
point of the trip.”
—Emanuel Cavallaro ’07
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Brother Al Kuntemeier, S.M. ’51 knows what he teaches. Brother Al earned first place in the Texas State Fair Classic tennis tournament, where 
the lack of competitors in his 80-year-old age bracket required him to win against opponents in their early 70s; last year, he coached Nolan 
Catholic High School to a boys doubles state title.
For our next issue, ask another Marianist, BROTHER ERIK OTIENDE, who returned in December to Nairobi, Kenya, after completing a master’s in educational 
leadership from UD. He previously taught secondary school in Zambia and will work in Nairobi in the formation house with those who are joining the Marianists.  
E-MAIL YOUR QUESTION TO: MAGAZINE@UDAYTON.EDU. 
Tennis is a very cerebral sport. What 
life lessons learned in tennis carry 
over to daily life? 
—ERIC MAHONE
UD TENNIS COACH
Yes, a lot of it is in the mind. I 
have the mindset that I’m going 
to play my best, and if my best 
is better than my opponent’s, 
I’ll win. If I don’t win, it’s not 
because I didn’t play my best; 
it’s because my opponent played 
better. I ask my players after a 
match, “Did you lose, or did you 
get beat?” If they played their 
best, they didn’t lose, no matter 
what the outcome. My attitude 
is that I can and will win when 
I play my best. And that’s what 
life is all about.
How do you continue to be so good at 
golf after 63 years of being a Marianist?
—FATHER BERT BUBY, S.M. ’45
DAYTON, OHIO
God, and my mom and dad, 
gave me good genes. I take care 
of my body, and then it’s prac-
tice, practice, practice. Actually, 
my game is more tennis. Golf 
takes too much time and it’s too 
expensive.
How do you relate your athletic 
coaching to your life as a Marianist? 
—BROTHER PHIL AARON, S.M. ’54
DAYTON
Student athletes have a gift, 
a talent and a corresponding 
responsibility to do their best. I 
say, “Play your best, and if you 
do, I’m satisfied and I’m proud of 
you.” I want to teach a Christian 
message. I ask them to accept the 
gifts God gives them and to use 
them well. St. Julian of Norwich 
said, “The greatest honor we 
can give Almighty God is to live 
joyfully in the knowledge of His 
love for us.” I try to live that. I 
hope that whatever I do — teach 
accounting, counsel, coach — 
reflects my dedication, my living 
my Marianist vocation. 
The Marianists were founded by 
Father Chaminade in Bordeaux, 
France, in 1817. The Marist order, also 
the “Society of Mary,” operates Marist 
High School in Atlanta and other 
schools throughout the world. They 
too were founded in France about the 
same time. How did this happen? It is 
extremely confusing. 
—CHARLES WERLING ’58
SUWANEE, GA.
My favorite is when someone 
asks, “Are you a Marist brother?” 
The answer: “No, I’m a Marian-
ist — we’re longer than they are.” 
Father Champagnat, a Marist 
father, founded the Brothers 
of Mary in France in 1817. The 
Marists are also known as the 
Society of Mary. The religious 
vows — poverty, chastity and 
obedience — are essentially the 
same. Maybe it’s like having 
two Jones families — name’s 
the same, but oh so differ-
ent. We Marianists have 
our own history, charism, 
culture, spirit. We are known for 
community, for family spirit, 
our special devotion to Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus. We take our vow 
of stability, which is a marian 
dedication to the mission and 
person of Mary. We live together, 
brothers and priests, in equality.
Why don’t Marianist brothers wear 
habits anymore?
—ERNEST AVELLAR ’49
HAYWARD, CALIF. 
Actually, we never did wear a 
“habit.” Chaminade ordered that 
the Marianist dress should dif-
fer little from that of seculars. 
At the time, they wore a chest-
nut brown Prince Albert coat, 
then a black Prince Albert coat. 
That lasted until 1947, when we 
switched to a short coat, double-
breasted black suit, white shirt, 
black tie. My profession group, 
1948, was the first to wear the 
short coat. People would see a 
group of us and wonder if we 
were going to an undertakers’ 
convention. Very few of us wear 
the black suit any more. We dress 
like the professionals of today. 
One of my claims to fame is that I 
do dress coordinated. Some of my 
colleagues call me “GQ.”
What is the key to the kingdom of 
God? 
—FRANCISCO ALVAREZ ’88
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
You get into the kingdom of God 
when you know Him, love Him 
and serve Him. Sound like the 
Baltimore Catechism? If you 
want the kingdom of God, follow 
the Commandments. And follow-
ing the Commandments is broad-
er than just “don’t kill” or “don’t 
miss Mass.” Love God, and show 
that love by the life you 
live. Do that and 
you have the key 
to the kingdom of 
God, the key to 
heaven. I don’t 
know where 
heaven is, but 
I believe in it, 
and I want to 
get there.
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Don’t confuse the new Roesch Chair in the Social Sciences, Jack Bauer, with 
the character in the drama 24 who shares his name. While the TV Bauer is chas-
ing down terrorists, this associate professor is researching happiness. Some tips 
from his research on 
a happier life:
1. Be lucky 
Genes give us a 
“happiness set 
point” (really it’s a 
range). Didn’t win 
the happy-gene lot-
tery? Don’t despair. 
You can alter your 
set point by taking 
action — notably ac-
tions that you find 
meaningful and that 
build relationships.
2. Don’t be 
poor (but help 
those who are) 
The happy peasant 
is an anomaly. In 
general, people who 
don’t routinely have 
enough food and 
shelter are less happy 
than people who do. 
If you’re struggling 
for survival, maxi-
mizing pleasure is a 
luxury. If you’re not struggling, helping those who are will help yourself.
3. But money isn’t enough The rich are, on average, happier than the middle 
class, but only by a bit. Economists have shown it takes a $75,000/year increase to 
yield a tiny bump in happiness — and it’s likely short-lived. Why so little return on 
investment? We adapt our expectations to want more, keeping our happiness right 
where we were.
4. Buy experiences, not stuff How you spend your money matters. Experi-
ences like going to a concert or ballgame register more deeply in memory and are 
often shared with those close to us, which itself breeds happiness. Material goods 
are often status-oriented, which provides only a brief rush of pleasure and ulti-
mately divides us.
5. Go with the flow Do things that get you focused and in the moment, 
performing without self-consciousness. Psychologists call this “flow.” Sports, 
movies, reading books, socializing, hobbies, sex and work activities can all 
produce it. Flow takes initial effort, but once you start, flow kicks in. When 
you’re done, you’re energized. You’ve had the experience of being alive. And 
you’re happier.
6. Happiness isn’t everything In addition to all that, plan for a life of 
learning and seeking new perspectives on life generally and your own life — to 
help round out what the Greeks called eudaimonia, the balance of happiness and 
wisdom. People who make efforts toward such wisdom tend to get it; those who 
don’t, don’t.
—Jack Bauer
How to be happy How to see the world
on the cheap
Between September 2008 and October 2009, Mike 
Fanelli ’72 (below) visited 32 countries, including Viet-
nam, India, Israel and Jordan. But for the purchase of 
three intercontinental flight tickets, he did it on $50 a 
day. Here’s how:
1 Travel light “You can use Internet cafés instead of carrying a computer,” Fanelli said. “I traveled with 
only one pair of pants, three shirts and three pairs 
of socks.”
2  Avoid hotels Stay at hostels or sleep on couches. “Hostels are cheap, but couch-surfing is free. Go to 
Couchsurfing.com and create an account, and you 
can find someone with similar interests willing to put 
you up.”
3  Use Lonely Planet guidebooks These guidebooks offer helpful tips and phrases for 195 countries and 
can usually be swapped with other travelers or pur-
chased at hostels.
4 Eat local “I recommend eating street food, which is often as cheap as 50 cents or a dollar. But make 
sure it’s cooked beforehand. Hostels also usually of-
fer simple free breakfasts.”
5 When you can’t walk or bike, use public transpor-tation like buses or subways Hostels often have 
rickety, single-gear bikes available for free or cheap 
rent. Taxi drivers are not to be trusted. 
6 Use ATMs to get local currency “There are ATMs in practically every country. Don’t use travelers’ checks. 
Nobody takes them anymore.”
7  Don’t have a plan “I know that most people would be uncomfortable without one, but 
having a plan robs the trip of the 
spontaneity and adven-
ture that’s the entire 
point of the trip.”
—Emanuel Cavallaro ’07
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facility is expected to be operational by the end of 
2012.
“The center’s close proximity to Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base and 
the University of 
Dayton Research 
Institute is im-
portant in order 
to provide signifi-
cant new support 
to the Air Force 
Research Labs and 
the University,” 
said Vic Bonneau, 
president of elec-
trical power sys-
tems for GE Avia-
tion.
“The Univer-
sity’s researchers 
will work with GE 
to develop and de-
ploy cutting-edge 
computer model-
ing, simulation, 
and analysis of 
advanced dynamic 
electric power sys-
tems design and 
controls.”
 “It’s rare for 
a global company 
of GE’s stature to 
locate a new re-
search facility on 
a college campus, 
but this is the fu-
ture for leading 
universities,” said 
Curran.
“Together, GE and University of Dayton research-
ers will create new advanced electrical power technol-
ogies. The applications are endless — from new power 
systems for aircraft to longer-range electric cars to 
smarter utility power grids 
for more efficient delivery of 
electricity. This is the bold 
kind of technology-based eco-
nomic development initiative 
that this region and our state 
need.”
In what’s being hailed as the wave of the future 
for leading research universities, GE Aviation will lo-
cate a $51 million research center on UD’s campus. The 
new Electrical Power 
Integrated Systems 
Research and Develop-
ment Center (EPISCEN-
TER) will be built on 
about 8 acres across Riv-
er Park Drive from the 
Marriott Hotel on land 
UD purchased from 
NCR Corp. in 2005.
“When the Uni-
versity of Dayton pur-
chased this land five 
years ago, we made a 
commitment that we 
would try to attract 
strong companies that 
could spur research and 
economic development 
for the region. This is 
that vision coming to 
fruition,” said Presi-
dent Daniel J. Curran.
The proposed site 
is located in the Ohio 
Aerospace Hub of In-
novation, enabling GE 
Aviation to participate 
as an initial launch 
partner of the hub.
“We created the 
Ohio Hubs of Innova-
tion and Opportunity 
program to recognize 
the unique strengths 
of our cities and help 
them do more of what 
they do best,” then-Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland said at a 
Nov. 22 press conference announcing the new center. 
“And we began the hub program right here in Dayton 
because of the incomparable concentration of aero-
space talent, facilities, and resources from the govern-
ment, academic and private sectors.”
The University will work with CityWide Develop-
ment Corp. to build the facility to GE’s specifications. 
GE anticipates entering into a long-term lease agree-
ment with UD and CityWide following an environ-
mental review and clearance. The 115,000-square-foot 
News from campus and beyond
FLIGHT DECK
New dean ‘will take our 
law school to the next level’ Media HitThe October issue of 
National Jurist  maga-
zine ranked the School 
of Law 20th in the na-
tion for most extern-
ship placements per 
full-time students. Day-
ton ranks third among 
Catholic law schools. 
In  October,  Dayton 
Daily News named law 
school Dean Lisa Klop-
penberg one of its Top 
Ten Women for making 
a significant impact on 
life in the region.
For more media hits,
see http://delicious
.com/udnews.
GE Aviation research and  
development center lands at UD
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What they’re saying
“As always, the University of Dayton leads the way for the rest of 
us. This extraordinary public-private partnership is not only terrific 
for the community but also gives us a look into the future on how 
to sustain our institutions economically in the global marketplace 
of research and education.” — Evan Dobelle, author of “Savior of 
Our Cities: A Survey of Best College and University Civic Partner-
ships” and president of Westfield State College
“In my experience, it is rare for a large company to build a re-
search facility, let alone one on a college campus. But I think and hope 
your successful partnership becomes a trend.” — Steve Holland, 
past president of University Economic Development Association
Paul McGreal, a prolific scholar and innovative lead-
er, has been named the new dean of the School of Law.
McGreal, director of faculty development and pro-
fessor of law at Southern Illinois University School of 
Law, will begin the position July 1. He’ll succeed Lisa 
Kloppenberg, who championed curricular reform during 
her 10 years as dean. She will return to the law faculty. 
McGreal’s areas of expertise include constitutional 
law, religion and the law, First Amendment rights, and 
business ethics. At SIU, the law school’s graduating 
classes voted him the top faculty member the last three 
years.
“He is an outstanding candidate with an excellent 
scholarship record, leadership traits and enthusiasm for 
the law,” said Jack Proud ’70, a local attorney and trustee 
who co-chaired the national search with law professor 
Dennis Greene. “He will take our law school to the next 
level.”
Added Greene: “He’s an outstanding scholar who 
brings a powerful vision to the law school.”
McGreal said that the School of Law’s nationally 
recognized curriculum, innovative faculty and commit-
ment to community convinced him that taking this posi-
tion was a great career move.
“The law school has an excellent relationship with 
its alumni and the legal community,” he said. “I look 
forward to discussing how we can continue to educate 
outstanding lawyers prepared to serve their clients and 
communities and how our faculty can improve and 
strengthen the law through their 
research.”
Before joining SIU’s fac-
ulty in 2006, McGreal estab-
lished the Corporate Com-
pliance Center at the South 
Texas College of Law.
“He’s a man of prac-
tical wisdom, a vision-
ary,” said Joseph Saliba, UD 
provost. “He’s also an incred-
ible scholar and a thoughtful 
leader — just a great fit for 
our Catholic, Mari-
anist culture.”
A new start
Beautiful vistas, colorful 
flags, renovated classrooms 
and plentiful parking greeted 
education and business stu-
dents in October with the start 
of the first graduate classes 
in the University’s newest 
educational facility, 1700 
South Patterson Building, the 
former NCR world headquar-
ters.
“The new classroom 
space will provide tremen-
dous convenience and 
learning space for graduate 
students,” said Paul Vander-
burgh, associate provost and 
dean of graduate, profession-
al and continuing education. 
“It is a spacious facility in a 
beautiful wooded setting, and 
it will give us the opportunity 
to expand learning opportuni-
ties for graduate students and 
all of our adult learners.”
The graduate classes join 
research functions, including 
the Center for Competitive 
Change and four research 
groups from the Research 
Institute, which moved into 
the building in September. 
The University dedicated and 
blessed the building Dec. 16.
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facility is expected to be operational by the end of 
2012.
“The center’s close proximity to Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base and 
the University of 
Dayton Research 
Institute is im-
portant in order 
to provide signifi-
cant new support 
to the Air Force 
Research Labs and 
the University,” 
said Vic Bonneau, 
president of elec-
trical power sys-
tems for GE Avia-
tion.
“The Univer-
sity’s researchers 
will work with GE 
to develop and de-
ploy cutting-edge 
computer model-
ing, simulation, 
and analysis of 
advanced dynamic 
electric power sys-
tems design and 
controls.”
 “It’s rare for 
a global company 
of GE’s stature to 
locate a new re-
search facility on 
a college campus, 
but this is the fu-
ture for leading 
universities,” said 
Curran.
“Together, GE and University of Dayton research-
ers will create new advanced electrical power technol-
ogies. The applications are endless — from new power 
systems for aircraft to longer-range electric cars to 
smarter utility power grids 
for more efficient delivery of 
electricity. This is the bold 
kind of technology-based eco-
nomic development initiative 
that this region and our state 
need.”
In what’s being hailed as the wave of the future 
for leading research universities, GE Aviation will lo-
cate a $51 million research center on UD’s campus. The 
new Electrical Power 
Integrated Systems 
Research and Develop-
ment Center (EPISCEN-
TER) will be built on 
about 8 acres across Riv-
er Park Drive from the 
Marriott Hotel on land 
UD purchased from 
NCR Corp. in 2005.
“When the Uni-
versity of Dayton pur-
chased this land five 
years ago, we made a 
commitment that we 
would try to attract 
strong companies that 
could spur research and 
economic development 
for the region. This is 
that vision coming to 
fruition,” said Presi-
dent Daniel J. Curran.
The proposed site 
is located in the Ohio 
Aerospace Hub of In-
novation, enabling GE 
Aviation to participate 
as an initial launch 
partner of the hub.
“We created the 
Ohio Hubs of Innova-
tion and Opportunity 
program to recognize 
the unique strengths 
of our cities and help 
them do more of what 
they do best,” then-Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland said at a 
Nov. 22 press conference announcing the new center. 
“And we began the hub program right here in Dayton 
because of the incomparable concentration of aero-
space talent, facilities, and resources from the govern-
ment, academic and private sectors.”
The University will work with CityWide Develop-
ment Corp. to build the facility to GE’s specifications. 
GE anticipates entering into a long-term lease agree-
ment with UD and CityWide following an environ-
mental review and clearance. The 115,000-square-foot 
News from campus and beyond
FLIGHT DECK
New dean ‘will take our 
law school to the next level’ Media HitThe October issue of 
National Jurist  maga-
zine ranked the School 
of Law 20th in the na-
tion for most extern-
ship placements per 
full-time students. Day-
ton ranks third among 
Catholic law schools. 
In  October,  Dayton 
Daily News named law 
school Dean Lisa Klop-
penberg one of its Top 
Ten Women for making 
a significant impact on 
life in the region.
For more media hits,
see http://delicious
.com/udnews.
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“As always, the University of Dayton leads the way for the rest of 
us. This extraordinary public-private partnership is not only terrific 
for the community but also gives us a look into the future on how 
to sustain our institutions economically in the global marketplace 
of research and education.” — Evan Dobelle, author of “Savior of 
Our Cities: A Survey of Best College and University Civic Partner-
ships” and president of Westfield State College
“In my experience, it is rare for a large company to build a re-
search facility, let alone one on a college campus. But I think and hope 
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past president of University Economic Development Association
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er, has been named the new dean of the School of Law.
McGreal, director of faculty development and pro-
fessor of law at Southern Illinois University School of 
Law, will begin the position July 1. He’ll succeed Lisa 
Kloppenberg, who championed curricular reform during 
her 10 years as dean. She will return to the law faculty. 
McGreal’s areas of expertise include constitutional 
law, religion and the law, First Amendment rights, and 
business ethics. At SIU, the law school’s graduating 
classes voted him the top faculty member the last three 
years.
“He is an outstanding candidate with an excellent 
scholarship record, leadership traits and enthusiasm for 
the law,” said Jack Proud ’70, a local attorney and trustee 
who co-chaired the national search with law professor 
Dennis Greene. “He will take our law school to the next 
level.”
Added Greene: “He’s an outstanding scholar who 
brings a powerful vision to the law school.”
McGreal said that the School of Law’s nationally 
recognized curriculum, innovative faculty and commit-
ment to community convinced him that taking this posi-
tion was a great career move.
“The law school has an excellent relationship with 
its alumni and the legal community,” he said. “I look 
forward to discussing how we can continue to educate 
outstanding lawyers prepared to serve their clients and 
communities and how our faculty can improve and 
strengthen the law through their 
research.”
Before joining SIU’s fac-
ulty in 2006, McGreal estab-
lished the Corporate Com-
pliance Center at the South 
Texas College of Law.
“He’s a man of prac-
tical wisdom, a vision-
ary,” said Joseph Saliba, UD 
provost. “He’s also an incred-
ible scholar and a thoughtful 
leader — just a great fit for 
our Catholic, Mari-
anist culture.”
A new start
Beautiful vistas, colorful 
flags, renovated classrooms 
and plentiful parking greeted 
education and business stu-
dents in October with the start 
of the first graduate classes 
in the University’s newest 
educational facility, 1700 
South Patterson Building, the 
former NCR world headquar-
ters.
“The new classroom 
space will provide tremen-
dous convenience and 
learning space for graduate 
students,” said Paul Vander-
burgh, associate provost and 
dean of graduate, profession-
al and continuing education. 
“It is a spacious facility in a 
beautiful wooded setting, and 
it will give us the opportunity 
to expand learning opportuni-
ties for graduate students and 
all of our adult learners.”
The graduate classes join 
research functions, including 
the Center for Competitive 
Change and four research 
groups from the Research 
Institute, which moved into 
the building in September. 
The University dedicated and 
blessed the building Dec. 16.
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How did Walter Woeste ’42 (bottom row, center) spend his 90th birthday? 
The same way he’s spent every fall Saturday for more than 60 years when UD has 
a home football game — in the stands, cheering for the Flyers. On Sept. 25, sur-
rounded by 27 family members, Woeste got one present from the team (a 45-13 win 
over Central State) and a second from coach Rick Chamberlin and his predecessor, 
Mike Kelly (an autographed Flyers helmet). Earlier in the day, he also got this family 
portrait, taken on the porch of 237 Stonemill, where a senior co-captain of the 
men’s golf team lives — grandson Chris Woeste (top row, left).
Making ‘green’ transparent
UD is ready to lay its green credentials on the 
table by becoming a charter participant in a pro-
gram to report sustainability efforts publicly. 
The Sustainability, Tracking, Assessment & Rat-
ing System (STARS) awards points in 67 categories, 
including how sustainability is integrated into cur-
riculum and research projects, energy conservation, 
waste reduction, the campus master plan, campus 
water usage and indoor air quality. 
“This program will help us track progress toward 
sustainability goals, compare ourselves with other 
schools nationwide and work with those schools to 
develop better sustainability practices,” said Kurt 
Hoffmann, environmental sustainability manager.
The scoring criteria and data are available at 
https://stars.aashe.org/institutions/. The University 
will submit its first report by Jan. 31.
R.I.S.E. returns
It’s not often that college students rub shoul-
ders with Nobel laureates, Federal Reserve Bank 
presidents and other internationally renowned in-
dustry leaders, but they do at UD’s R.I.S.E. Forum, 
the largest student investment forum in the world. 
The 11th annual University of Dayton and United 
Nations Global Compact R.I.S.E. Forum will again 
be held on campus March 31-April 2. 
At the forum, students, faculty and investment 
professionals from around the world interact with 
some of the biggest names on Wall Street. This 
year’s speakers will include Mark Sniderman, ex-
ecutive vice president and chief policy officer of 
the Cleveland Federal Reserve Bank, and Monica 
Bertran, correspondent for Bloomberg Television. 
For more information, go to rise.udayton 
.edu.
Regional leader
Dayton Business Journal presented Presi-
dent Daniel J. Curran its 2010 Regional Lead-
ership Award in November.
“Dr. Curran is an energetic, visionary 
leader. He has extended the 
University of Dayton’s footprint 
in the Dayton region — and 
the world,” said Allen Hill ’67, 
chair of the board of trustees. 
“He is transforming a vacant 
corporate headquarters from 
a symbol of decline into an opportunity for 
economic growth for the Dayton region. This 
is the perfect year to recognize that kind of 
leadership.”
By almost every measure — from enroll-
ment to research dollars to rankings  — the 
University of Dayton has grown in stature un-
der Curran’s leadership in the past nine years.
“I’m humbled by this honor,” Curran said. 
“It’s an extraordinary time at the University 
of Dayton. I share this award with a campus 
community that is forward-thinking and dedi-
cated to using its leadership skills to serve 
others in our region.”
A tough class
One class is teaching UD students how to fight the fastest-
growing crime in the world: human trafficking.
“There’s no other class like it,” said senior Anna Beyerle, 
a journalism and political science major. “It’s not a class you 
just sit in.”
The FBI estimates 
that human trafficking 
generates more than 
$32 billion worldwide 
each year, making it 
second only to drug 
trafficking and more lu-
crative than illegal arms 
trafficking.
Among the class’s 
guest speakers has been 
activist Theresa Flores 
’07, who described her 
personal experience of 
being a trafficking victim (a story recounted in the winter 2010 
issue of this magazine). Other presenters have included Geof-
frey Barrows, who is creating a shelter near Columbus, Ohio, 
for victims, and FBI agents. Students are required to complete 
volunteer hours and service-learning projects.
Developing a course with such intense subject matter has 
hurdles, said political science professor Anthony Talbott, who 
is teaching the course. He was given a grant by the Program 
for Christian Leadership to attend the Not for Sale campaign’s 
workshop in California, where he learned how investigators 
combat human trafficking, a modern form of slavery.
The class takes precautions to protect students both in 
and out of the classroom. The doors and 
windows are covered to ensure pass-
ersby don’t see the media, and Talbott 
encourages students to seek counseling 
if the content is too disturbing.
Originally, the class was available 
to only 40 students. After it filled on the 
first day of registration, the size was ex-
panded to 60. Additionally, students are 
required to sign a waiver to enroll.
“A lot of the material is very ex-
plicit,” Talbott said. “It deals with pros-
titution, pornography and the sexual 
exploitation of children.”
According to Talbott, UD’s is the 
only course on trafficking in the country that combines ser-
vice with experiential learning. He emphasizes “thoughtful, 
smart activism,” encouraging students to reflect on the influ-
ence of their actions.
“If we increase awareness, we will get a handle on this 
problem,” Talbott said. “[Even if we don’t] end it, we can seri-
ously reduce slavery in our lifetime.”
—Maggie Malach ’11
Anthony Talbott
Shoring up a 
fragile peace
Rebuilding hous-
es after a civil war is 
one thing. Rebuilding 
a society is something 
else entirely, Sarajevo 
Mayor Alija Behman 
told Dayton Daily 
News reporter Mary 
McCarty this fall. He 
was speaking to her 
on the 15th anniver-
sary of the Dayton 
Peace Accords, which 
brought an end to the 
fighting in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina but did 
not magically heal its 
wounds.
The University 
and Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base hosted 
a two-day forum in 
November to mark 
the anniversary. There 
to discuss the lessons 
of the accords and 
Bosnia today were 
Behman and other 
leaders from Sarajevo 
and Bosnia and Her-
zegovina, as well as 
American officials and 
the executive director 
of migration and refu-
gee services for the 
U.S. Conference of 
Catholic Bishops. 
“Dayton is a 
household name,” 
Behman told McCar-
ty. “Even a little child 
who was not born at 
the time knows that 
Dayton stopped the 
war.”
Traveler’s tale
Ross Stafford returned from Ghana 
feeling reflective. The junior religious stud-
ies and anthropology major participated in 
the Ghana Health and Education Initiative, 
whose goal is to educate and improve the 
health of Ghanaians.
Stafford received no pay and no school 
credit for his deeds this summer, but he did 
help protect the lives of hundreds living in 
Apenkrom village. He vaccinated up to 500 
Strong integrity, good business 
Be honest. Do your best. Treat others with dignity and respect.
Those are billion-dollar lessons on which to build a career.
Hundreds of first-year students, joined by upperclassmen and MBA students, received 
this advice from Clay Mathile, Dayton-area philanthropist and former owner of the Iams 
pet food company, during the School 
of Business Administration’s annual 
Business as a Calling lecture series 
Nov. 11-12.
Mathile shared stories — of work-
ing for a company whose ethics 
clashed with his own, of taking risks 
on a new venture, of knowing when 
to step aside to grow Iams — to illus-
trate the importance of creating a cul-
ture of integrity and how such a cul-
ture serves customers, employees and 
the bottom line. 
Take the colorful case of the tat-
tooed employee, whose intimidating 
physical appearance — black leather, 
wallet hanging from a metal chain 
— paled in comparison with his ability to run a meeting and solve a problem. His advice 
on reducing waste saved Iams $1 million a year at the Lewisburg, Ohio, factory alone.
“Pushing the decisions down to the lowest level not only sounds good and makes 
people feel good, but it’s also a good business decision,” Mathile said.
As the first executive in residence for the school’s new Center for Integration of Faith 
and Work, Mathile acknowledged the support he’s received throughout his career from 
more than a hundred mentors — some for an hour, some for a lifetime. As a young man, he 
promised to return the favor. The UD lecture was yet another opportunity. 
“Leadership is about conceptualization, logical thought, good communication skills 
and self-confidence,” he said, “and if you have those four attributes wrapped around your 
dream, you’ll get people to support you and follow you.”
—Michelle Tedford
A strong MBA program
For the fifth consecutive year, the University’s MBA program has been named one of the 
nation’s best business schools by The Princeton Review, which listed it in the 2011 edition of The 
Best 300 Business Schools.
Maintaining balance
When Erin Sutton brainstorms, she usually falls 
pretty close to a good idea — this time, she wanted 
to prevent people from falling.
Older adults are susceptible to falls while doing 
everyday activities, said Sutton. As student director of 
the Engineering Wellness and Safety Lab, she got the 
chance to research the balance of older adults with 
the hope of helping prevent some falls.
She headed an eight-person research team and 
used a balance plate, similar to the Wii Fit video game, 
to measure how elderly people sway while holding 
grocery bags. Last September, she was one of the few 
undergraduates in the nation to present her research 
at the American Society of Biomechanics meeting.
Sutton received help from Kim Bigelow, assis-
tant professor of mechanical engineering. Bigelow 
received the approval from the institutional review 
board and found the necessary funding for the study.
“While Dr. Bigelow does help us come up with 
goals for every semester, she gives us a lot of free-
dom,” said Sutton, a senior mechanical engineering 
major.  “I feel confident in saying this is entirely an un-
dergraduate research project.”
Over the last several months, Sutton and Bigelow 
have continued their research on ways to improve bal-
ance and have expanded their study to include par-
ticipants ranging in age from 20 to 30.
—Kristin Daugherty ’11
Clay Mathile, right
children a day with de-worming medication.
“We have so much more and don’t 
appreciate it near as much as they do. It 
almost makes you feel shameful,” he said.
—Sara Dorn ’12
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rounded by 27 family members, Woeste got one present from the team (a 45-13 win 
over Central State) and a second from coach Rick Chamberlin and his predecessor, 
Mike Kelly (an autographed Flyers helmet). Earlier in the day, he also got this family 
portrait, taken on the porch of 237 Stonemill, where a senior co-captain of the 
men’s golf team lives — grandson Chris Woeste (top row, left).
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“This program will help us track progress toward 
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develop better sustainability practices,” said Kurt 
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The scoring criteria and data are available at 
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professionals from around the world interact with 
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year’s speakers will include Mark Sniderman, ex-
ecutive vice president and chief policy officer of 
the Cleveland Federal Reserve Bank, and Monica 
Bertran, correspondent for Bloomberg Television. 
For more information, go to rise.udayton 
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Dayton Business Journal presented Presi-
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ership Award in November.
“Dr. Curran is an energetic, visionary 
leader. He has extended the 
University of Dayton’s footprint 
in the Dayton region — and 
the world,” said Allen Hill ’67, 
chair of the board of trustees. 
“He is transforming a vacant 
corporate headquarters from 
a symbol of decline into an opportunity for 
economic growth for the Dayton region. This 
is the perfect year to recognize that kind of 
leadership.”
By almost every measure — from enroll-
ment to research dollars to rankings  — the 
University of Dayton has grown in stature un-
der Curran’s leadership in the past nine years.
“I’m humbled by this honor,” Curran said. 
“It’s an extraordinary time at the University 
of Dayton. I share this award with a campus 
community that is forward-thinking and dedi-
cated to using its leadership skills to serve 
others in our region.”
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One class is teaching UD students how to fight the fastest-
growing crime in the world: human trafficking.
“There’s no other class like it,” said senior Anna Beyerle, 
a journalism and political science major. “It’s not a class you 
just sit in.”
The FBI estimates 
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generates more than 
$32 billion worldwide 
each year, making it 
second only to drug 
trafficking and more lu-
crative than illegal arms 
trafficking.
Among the class’s 
guest speakers has been 
activist Theresa Flores 
’07, who described her 
personal experience of 
being a trafficking victim (a story recounted in the winter 2010 
issue of this magazine). Other presenters have included Geof-
frey Barrows, who is creating a shelter near Columbus, Ohio, 
for victims, and FBI agents. Students are required to complete 
volunteer hours and service-learning projects.
Developing a course with such intense subject matter has 
hurdles, said political science professor Anthony Talbott, who 
is teaching the course. He was given a grant by the Program 
for Christian Leadership to attend the Not for Sale campaign’s 
workshop in California, where he learned how investigators 
combat human trafficking, a modern form of slavery.
The class takes precautions to protect students both in 
and out of the classroom. The doors and 
windows are covered to ensure pass-
ersby don’t see the media, and Talbott 
encourages students to seek counseling 
if the content is too disturbing.
Originally, the class was available 
to only 40 students. After it filled on the 
first day of registration, the size was ex-
panded to 60. Additionally, students are 
required to sign a waiver to enroll.
“A lot of the material is very ex-
plicit,” Talbott said. “It deals with pros-
titution, pornography and the sexual 
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According to Talbott, UD’s is the 
only course on trafficking in the country that combines ser-
vice with experiential learning. He emphasizes “thoughtful, 
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“If we increase awareness, we will get a handle on this 
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wallet hanging from a metal chain 
— paled in comparison with his ability to run a meeting and solve a problem. His advice 
on reducing waste saved Iams $1 million a year at the Lewisburg, Ohio, factory alone.
“Pushing the decisions down to the lowest level not only sounds good and makes 
people feel good, but it’s also a good business decision,” Mathile said.
As the first executive in residence for the school’s new Center for Integration of Faith 
and Work, Mathile acknowledged the support he’s received throughout his career from 
more than a hundred mentors — some for an hour, some for a lifetime. As a young man, he 
promised to return the favor. The UD lecture was yet another opportunity. 
“Leadership is about conceptualization, logical thought, good communication skills 
and self-confidence,” he said, “and if you have those four attributes wrapped around your 
dream, you’ll get people to support you and follow you.”
—Michelle Tedford
A strong MBA program
For the fifth consecutive year, the University’s MBA program has been named one of the 
nation’s best business schools by The Princeton Review, which listed it in the 2011 edition of The 
Best 300 Business Schools.
Maintaining balance
When Erin Sutton brainstorms, she usually falls 
pretty close to a good idea — this time, she wanted 
to prevent people from falling.
Older adults are susceptible to falls while doing 
everyday activities, said Sutton. As student director of 
the Engineering Wellness and Safety Lab, she got the 
chance to research the balance of older adults with 
the hope of helping prevent some falls.
She headed an eight-person research team and 
used a balance plate, similar to the Wii Fit video game, 
to measure how elderly people sway while holding 
grocery bags. Last September, she was one of the few 
undergraduates in the nation to present her research 
at the American Society of Biomechanics meeting.
Sutton received help from Kim Bigelow, assis-
tant professor of mechanical engineering. Bigelow 
received the approval from the institutional review 
board and found the necessary funding for the study.
“While Dr. Bigelow does help us come up with 
goals for every semester, she gives us a lot of free-
dom,” said Sutton, a senior mechanical engineering 
major.  “I feel confident in saying this is entirely an un-
dergraduate research project.”
Over the last several months, Sutton and Bigelow 
have continued their research on ways to improve bal-
ance and have expanded their study to include par-
ticipants ranging in age from 20 to 30.
—Kristin Daugherty ’11
Clay Mathile, right
children a day with de-worming medication.
“We have so much more and don’t 
appreciate it near as much as they do. It 
almost makes you feel shameful,” he said.
—Sara Dorn ’12
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A presidential task force is planning special liturgies, exhibits, lectures and events 
throughout 2011 to celebrate the 250th anniversary of Blessed William Joseph Chaminade’s 
birth.
During the height of the French Revolution, Chaminade escaped into exile in Spain 
after refusing to take an oath of fidelity imposed upon the clergy. When he returned to 
Bordeaux, he brought together an eclectic group of religious and lay people from all walks 
of life who drew their inspiration from Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and believed strongly in 
service to youth and the poor. Thus began the Society of Mary.
The celebration kicks off with a Mass and reception Saturday, Jan. 22, in RecPlex. 
Another special liturgy is planned for April 8, Chaminade’s birthday; Cincinnati Arch-
bishop Dennis M. Schnurr will preside. For more information about these and other cel-
ebration events, visit www.udayton.edu/rector/chaminade250. 
Why does an 18th-century priest remain so relevant in contemporary times?
“We celebrate Blessed Chaminade’s birthday because his life and vision still inspire 
people all over the world today to work on the transformation of the world,” said Father 
James Fitz, S.M., rector. “Chaminade wanted to create faith communities that made the 
Gospel alive in every age.”
A man before his time
Strand
Break these chains
Can paper-thin chains break real ones? That’s the hope of stu-
dents who signed their names to symbolic chains of debt combined 
with hundreds of thousands of other links from around the country.
“Students, faculty and staff signed links in a paper chain to 
take action against the debt owed by developing nations that 
chains them to poverty,” said Nick Cardilino, director of the 
Center for Social Concern. 
The event was part of a nationwide effort sponsored by 
JubileeUSA, which displayed the chains publicly during the 
United Nations Millenium Development Goals Review Summit in 
September.
Now you can help UD find the next generation of students and give them 
that same feeling through Flyer Connection.
Flyer Connection is an alumni and parent recruiting network organized 
by the office of admission to share passion for the UD experience with pro-
spective students across the country. Launched this fall, the program prepares 
volunteers to identify and talk with prospective students, volunteer at events, 
and work with UD admission counselors.
“As the University continues to grow in its national reputation, our alumni 
have a very important role to play in our expanding recruitment efforts,” said 
Rob Durkle, assistant vice president for enrollment management. “Through 
Flyer Connection, they can influence the future of the University. A few hours 
can make a huge difference.”
For more information about the program, call 800-UD-PRIDE or visit 
admission.udayton.edu/flyerconnection. Click “Connect Today” in the “Share 
Your Stories” section to register. 
Remember how you felt when you 
first stepped on campus?
Blessed is Hogwarts
The Harry Potter series offers more than just 
entertainment, says Emily Strand, director of liturgy 
and an avid Harry Potter fan.
As Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1 
hit theaters this fall, Strand reflected on the message 
taught by Jesus in his Sermon on the Mount:
“Deathly Hallows Part I is about choosing be-
tween the lure of the world and the love of family 
and friends. In my Introduction to Catholicism class, 
we studied asceticism. As we transitioned from ob-
serving the traditional 
ascetic lifestyle to 
noting the ways in 
which all Christians 
are called to self-de-
nial for the sake of the 
Gospel, one student 
took issue.
“‘I don’t under-
stand why,’ he said 
with frustration, ‘Je-
sus doesn’t want us to enjoy the good things in life, 
like nice cars and boats! Doesn’t he want us to be 
happy?’
“I responded with a passage from the Gospel of 
Matthew: ‘Do not store up for yourselves treasures 
on earth, … but store up for yourselves treasures 
in heaven … for where your treasure is, there your 
heart will be also.’ To be sure it is a troubling pas-
sage. Like the young man in Mark’s Gospel, who asks 
Jesus what he must do to inherit eternal life, we walk 
away from Jesus’ response (‘Go, sell what you own, 
and give the money to the poor and you will have 
treasure in heaven’) shocked and grieving over our 
many possessions. …
“[Harry’s] salvation — both literal and figura-
tive — comes through the sacrificial death of a 
great friend and disciple. … Harry forfeits the Hal-
lows because he already possesses that most pow-
erful, incorruptible treasure, bequeathed to him by 
Dumbledore, by his parents and by others who have 
fought this fight before him: self-sacrificial love.”
You could say Bill Crotty has two alma maters: the University 
of Dayton and the school of hard knocks.
That’s why the 83-year-old former chief executive officer of 
Van Dyne-Crotty Inc. is backing young entrepreneurs at his alma 
mater.
The charismatic 1952 
alumnus founded and 
endowed the L. Wil-
liam Crotty Center for 
Entrepreneurial Leader-
ship on campus with a 
$1 million gift in 1998. 
Bill and his wife, Mari-
lyn, recently committed 
another $2.5 million to 
the center. The couple 
has donated more than 
$5.7 million to the 
School of Business Ad-
ministration.
“Bill is a vision-
ary who dreams big,” 
said President Daniel J. 
Curran. “He developed the blueprint for the Crotty Center for 
Entrepreneurial Leadership and the foundation for an academic 
program that ranks among the very best in the country. What 
a mark this center has made. We are so grateful for his family’s 
generous and continuing support.”
Raised in Detroit by his grandmother during the Great Depres-
sion, Crotty learned the value of hard work. He ran errands for 
an elderly widow, worked as a stockboy, sold shoes, delivered the 
Detroit Free Press and learned the ins and outs of business as a clerk 
in a haberdashery.
“Having to get out and hustle made my life much more fulfill-
Lessons from the school of hard knocks
‘What often 
starts out as 
a negative 
is largely an 
opportunity 
in disguise.’
Bill and Marilyn Crotty
ing,” he said. “What often starts out as a negative is largely an op-
portunity in disguise.”
Crotty planted the seed for the Crotty Center for Entrepre-
neurial Leadership with Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., past UD 
president, and continued discussions 
with Curran about the center’s role as 
“an incubator” for another generation 
of entrepreneurs. 
“It gives me a great sense of per-
sonal satisfaction and energizes me 
when I sit in,” said Crotty. “Where’s 
the hope for our economic future? 
Sitting in with these students opens 
my eyes.”
Surrounded in his Centerville, 
Ohio, office by photos of his beloved 
wife, seven children, 16 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchil-
dren, Crotty spins stories of how UD 
changed his life. With Irish charm 
and self-deprecating wit, he loves re-
telling how he met his future wife, 
Marilyn, on campus. Though “she 
was booked three months in advance,” he convinced the elemen-
tary education major to date him. When she snared the lead role 
in the UD Players production Jenny Kissed Me, he sold out the Dayton 
Art Institute auditorium — displaying the kind of business savvy 
that he would later employ in business ventures.
Nearly six decades later, he’s still deeply in love with the same 
woman — and the university that brought them together.
“From the very beginning, I was very impressed with the spirit 
on campus,” he said. “The University of Dayton has always been 
blessed with a special spirit.”
—Teri Rizvi
Entrepreneurship
stays on top
For the fifth straight year, UD is ranked 
as having one of the top 10 undergraduate 
entrepreneurship programs in the nation.
The program ranks sixth in the 2010 
list released in September by Entrepre-
neur magazine and The Princeton Review.
This year, 74 sophomores entered the 
program, bringing the total number of ma-
jors to more than 200. Entrepreneurship is 
the fastest-growing major in the business 
school.
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UD's Mini Baja team 
landed in the cover 
article of the October 
2010 issue of the Society 
of Automotive Engineers 
International's Momen-
tum magazine. The team 
finished fifth in pulling 
and 24th in acceleration 
at the 2010 competition at 
Clemson University.
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birth.
During the height of the French Revolution, Chaminade escaped into exile in Spain 
after refusing to take an oath of fidelity imposed upon the clergy. When he returned to 
Bordeaux, he brought together an eclectic group of religious and lay people from all walks 
of life who drew their inspiration from Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and believed strongly in 
service to youth and the poor. Thus began the Society of Mary.
The celebration kicks off with a Mass and reception Saturday, Jan. 22, in RecPlex. 
Another special liturgy is planned for April 8, Chaminade’s birthday; Cincinnati Arch-
bishop Dennis M. Schnurr will preside. For more information about these and other cel-
ebration events, visit www.udayton.edu/rector/chaminade250. 
Why does an 18th-century priest remain so relevant in contemporary times?
“We celebrate Blessed Chaminade’s birthday because his life and vision still inspire 
people all over the world today to work on the transformation of the world,” said Father 
James Fitz, S.M., rector. “Chaminade wanted to create faith communities that made the 
Gospel alive in every age.”
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dents who signed their names to symbolic chains of debt combined 
with hundreds of thousands of other links from around the country.
“Students, faculty and staff signed links in a paper chain to 
take action against the debt owed by developing nations that 
chains them to poverty,” said Nick Cardilino, director of the 
Center for Social Concern. 
The event was part of a nationwide effort sponsored by 
JubileeUSA, which displayed the chains publicly during the 
United Nations Millenium Development Goals Review Summit in 
September.
Now you can help UD find the next generation of students and give them 
that same feeling through Flyer Connection.
Flyer Connection is an alumni and parent recruiting network organized 
by the office of admission to share passion for the UD experience with pro-
spective students across the country. Launched this fall, the program prepares 
volunteers to identify and talk with prospective students, volunteer at events, 
and work with UD admission counselors.
“As the University continues to grow in its national reputation, our alumni 
have a very important role to play in our expanding recruitment efforts,” said 
Rob Durkle, assistant vice president for enrollment management. “Through 
Flyer Connection, they can influence the future of the University. A few hours 
can make a huge difference.”
For more information about the program, call 800-UD-PRIDE or visit 
admission.udayton.edu/flyerconnection. Click “Connect Today” in the “Share 
Your Stories” section to register. 
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Where are you reading University of Dayton Magazine? Send us a photograph — at home or abroad — to magazine@udayton.edu.
See more reader photos at facebook.com/udmagazine.WHERE ARE YOU READING 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
MAGAZINE?
“Westerners still draw attention in 
China, and my little photo op with the 
UD magazine’s summer edition at 
the Expo in Shanghai made me even 
more conspicuous,” writes Andrew 
Johnson ’83.
Lisa Ziegler Ott ’95 took the maga-
zine and “future Flyers” Zoe and 
Laney to Mexico to discover “one 
of the most beautiful archeological 
sites of the Riviera Maya, Tulum.”
“At the final stage of the Tour de 
France 2010 — Champs Elysees, 
July 25,” Amy June Rowcliffe ’93 
writes. “Not bad for an internation-
al studies/French major.”
Right, Matt Wehri ’02 and Annie 
Heiles Wehri ’02 “and future Flyers 
Left, Jeff Ditmire ’89 
writes he read the 
magazine at “scenic 
and historic Jardim 
Botânico in Rio de 
Janeiro, once visited 
by Charles Darwin 
and Albert Einstein.”
Above, Kelly Norton 
’03 and Sara Schrei-
beis Norton ’03 are 
“enjoying the view 
from the top of Table 
Mountain in Cape 
Town, South Africa.”
Donna Luteri ’99 writes, “While 
hiking up the mountain pathway to 
Taktsang Dzong (‘The Tiger’s Nest’) 
near Paro, Bhutan, I took a moment 
to read my UD magazine to reflect 
on all the great times I had at UD.”
“University of Dayton + University of 
Augsburg reunion in Munich at the Schot-
tenhamel tent for the 200th Oktoberfest,” 
writes Emily Duell Rasch ’04, bottom 
left. Joining her are Stefan Rasch ’04, 
Svenja Knöpfler ’03, Jenny Bofinger ’04, 
Catherine Nelson ’04 and Beth Spiker ’04. 
Danke, Emily.
Max and Callie in St. Mark’s Square in Venice, Italy. We are living 
in Europe now, but UD is always close to our hearts!”
Media Hits
n  Kiplinger Personal Finance 
magazine ranked UD 60th on its 
“Best Values in Private Universities 
2010-11” list. The listed schools 
“deliver a high-quality education at 
an affordable price,” the magazine 
wrote.
n  After the October rescue of Chil-
ean miners, The New York Times 
turned to Mark Ensalaco, direc-
tor of UD’s 
human rights 
p r o g r a m , 
for deeper 
perspec t i ve . 
“What was 
once a place of 
tragedy is now 
a place of hope,” Ensalaco said, 
referring to the Pinochet-era killing 
of 16 men in the same area in 1973. 
“What a difference a democracy 
makes.”
n  Bill Portier, Mary Ann Spearin 
Chair of Catholic Theology in the 
department of religious studies, 
was quoted in a Nov. 20 Associated 
Press story about the pope’s com-
ments on condom use. Portier said 
More rain, more often
Local media this summer were filled with stories of an algae outbreak that made 
Grand Lake St. Marys in western Ohio toxic. Boaters and swimmers were warned not 
to touch the water, and the fish were declared inedible.
One UD expert says that the Dayton region is at special risk of more such out-
breaks, as well as heavier and more frequent floods and drier summers. The culprit 
will be global warming. 
Geology professor Shuang-Ye Wu projects that warming temperatures mean 
Ohio’s average precipitation will increase 15 to 20 percent in winter but decrease 10 
to 15 percent in summer. A 
20 percent increase in pre-
cipitation would mean that 
100-year flood events simi-
lar to the disastrous 1913 
flood are likely to occur ev-
ery 35 years. 
The Great Flood of 
1913, the greatest natu-
ral disaster in Ohio’s his-
tory, was created by winter 
storms that struck in March 
1913. Within three days, 8 to 11 inches of rain fell on ground already saturated with 
melting snow and ice, resulting in more than 90 percent runoff that swelled the 
Great Miami River and its tributaries. Downtown Dayton experienced severe flood-
ing, and more than 360 people lost their lives.
Wu also foresees an impact on Ohio’s water quality. “Because Ohio is still large-
ly agricultural, the early spring is a popular time to fertilize land,” she said. 
“If rainfall increases at this time, nutrients will be flushed into the rivers 
before plants can absorb them. And if summers are drier, reduced stream flows will 
likely increase the concentration of pollutants. All of this could lead to more frequent 
episodes of severe algae bloom as experienced at Grand Lake St. Marys this 
summer.”
First love
A six-court tennis complex is the first significant project built on land 
purchased from NCR Corp.
The Graul Tennis Complex is the new home for UD’s men’s and women’s 
tennis teams and a recreation facility for students, faculty and staff.
“Our tennis programs now have a facility they can call their own and our 
University community has a first-rate venue to enjoy playing tennis,” said Tim 
Wabler, vice president and director for athletics. 
The outdoor facility, located on Caldwell Street between Main and Brown 
streets, includes six regulation tennis courts, bleacher seating, restrooms and 
changing facilities.
The complex was funded in part through a gift to the University.
Lucky seven
On a rainy Oct. 1 in New Jersey, a 
G-4 Gulfstream aircraft overran its run-
way on landing at Teterboro Airport. But 
there was no tragedy. The aircraft came 
to a safe stop amid a pile of crushed 
concrete. 
It marked the seventh aircraft saved 
by so-called “crushable concrete,” a 
technology developed by UD research-
ers during a 15-year period that began 
in the late 1980s. Today, the technology, 
formally called Engineered Material Ar-
resting Systems, is installed at the end of 
51 runways at 35 U.S. airports.
The mixture of lightweight concrete 
and foaming agent creates air pockets 
as it cures, making the material crush-
able. When an aircraft’s tires hit the engi-
neered concrete, the material collapses 
and provides enough drag to decelerate 
the plane safely.
The arresting beds have successfully 
stopped all seven overruns on runways 
Living in a materials world
UD performs more federally sponsored materials research 
than any other college or university in the U.S., according to a National Science Foun-
dation report released in October. 
The University took the top spot from Penn State University. 
Seventy-six percent of UD’s total research volume of $96.5 million in 2009 was fed-
erally funded. The University ranks second nationally in all materials research, which 
includes funding from industry and other sources, as well as federally funded research.
Research excellence
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers will present UD re-
searcher Dilip Ballal its highest international award in gas turbine tech-
nology, the ASME R. Tom Sawyer Award.
“Growing up in India, two of my idols were the co-inventors of the jet 
engine, Frank Whittle and Hans von Ohain,” said Ballal, the Hans von 
Ohain Distinguished Professor in mechanical and aerospace engineer-
ing, director of the University’s von Ohain Fuels and Combustion Center, 
and division head of the UD Research Institute’s energy and environmen-
tal engineering division. 
“I have been fortunate to have been able to work alongside Hans von 
Ohain and become director of a center bearing his name. I am now hum-
bled to be honored with this award that both Frank Whittle and Hans von 
Ohain have won.”
it would be wrong to conclude that 
the pope indicated a fundamental 
change in church teaching. “He’s 
not going to do that in an offhand 
remark to a journalist in an inter-
view,” Portier said.
n  AirTran Airways passengers in 
November read about momentum 
building in the city of Dayton in the 
airline’s in-flight magazine, GO. 
The three-page special section, 
called “Dayton Re-invented,” prom-
inently featured UD’s research ini-
tiatives and included a full-page ad 
for the University.
n  Bob Chelle, director of the 
Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial 
Leadership, spoke to FoxBusiness 
.com on Oct. 28 about how strug-
gling startup companies should 
make decisions about whether to 
stay in business.
n  Education professor Tom Hunt 
continued to receive coverage for 
Urban Catholic Education: Tales 
of Twelve American Cities, a book 
he co-edited with historian Timothy 
Walch. Catholic San Francisco fea-
tured the book in its Oct. 6 issue.
For more media hits, see http://delicious.com/udnews.
where the material is installed. In a Nov. 1 
Aviation Week & Space Technology mag-
azine story by James Ott, FAA manager 
Rick Marinelli said that none of the arrest-
ed planes suffered serious damage, and 
passengers and crew have sustained only 
minor injuries when they had any at all.
“Every aircraft that’s been arrested 
has flown away,” Marinelli said in the 
story.
On Jan. 19, a Bombadier CRJ-200 
carrying 34 passengers and crew aborted 
takeoff at Yeager Airport in Charleston, 
W.Va., coming to a safe stop short of a 
steep drop into a valley. Other overrun 
arrests include an Airbus 320 at Chicago 
O’Hare International in July 2008, a Mys-
tere Falcon 900 at Greenville (S.C.) Down-
town Airport in July 2006 and three at 
John F. Kennedy International — a Boe-
ing 747 in January 2005, a Gemini Cargo 
MD-11 in May 2003 and a Saab 340 com-
muter in May 1999.
Wu
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more conspicuous,” writes Andrew 
Johnson ’83.
Lisa Ziegler Ott ’95 took the maga-
zine and “future Flyers” Zoe and 
Laney to Mexico to discover “one 
of the most beautiful archeological 
sites of the Riviera Maya, Tulum.”
“At the final stage of the Tour de 
France 2010 — Champs Elysees, 
July 25,” Amy June Rowcliffe ’93 
writes. “Not bad for an internation-
al studies/French major.”
Right, Matt Wehri ’02 and Annie 
Heiles Wehri ’02 “and future Flyers 
Left, Jeff Ditmire ’89 
writes he read the 
magazine at “scenic 
and historic Jardim 
Botânico in Rio de 
Janeiro, once visited 
by Charles Darwin 
and Albert Einstein.”
Above, Kelly Norton 
’03 and Sara Schrei-
beis Norton ’03 are 
“enjoying the view 
from the top of Table 
Mountain in Cape 
Town, South Africa.”
Donna Luteri ’99 writes, “While 
hiking up the mountain pathway to 
Taktsang Dzong (‘The Tiger’s Nest’) 
near Paro, Bhutan, I took a moment 
to read my UD magazine to reflect 
on all the great times I had at UD.”
“University of Dayton + University of 
Augsburg reunion in Munich at the Schot-
tenhamel tent for the 200th Oktoberfest,” 
writes Emily Duell Rasch ’04, bottom 
left. Joining her are Stefan Rasch ’04, 
Svenja Knöpfler ’03, Jenny Bofinger ’04, 
Catherine Nelson ’04 and Beth Spiker ’04. 
Danke, Emily.
Max and Callie in St. Mark’s Square in Venice, Italy. We are living 
in Europe now, but UD is always close to our hearts!”
Media Hits
n  Kiplinger Personal Finance 
magazine ranked UD 60th on its 
“Best Values in Private Universities 
2010-11” list. The listed schools 
“deliver a high-quality education at 
an affordable price,” the magazine 
wrote.
n  After the October rescue of Chil-
ean miners, The New York Times 
turned to Mark Ensalaco, direc-
tor of UD’s 
human rights 
p r o g r a m , 
for deeper 
perspec t i ve . 
“What was 
once a place of 
tragedy is now 
a place of hope,” Ensalaco said, 
referring to the Pinochet-era killing 
of 16 men in the same area in 1973. 
“What a difference a democracy 
makes.”
n  Bill Portier, Mary Ann Spearin 
Chair of Catholic Theology in the 
department of religious studies, 
was quoted in a Nov. 20 Associated 
Press story about the pope’s com-
ments on condom use. Portier said 
More rain, more often
Local media this summer were filled with stories of an algae outbreak that made 
Grand Lake St. Marys in western Ohio toxic. Boaters and swimmers were warned not 
to touch the water, and the fish were declared inedible.
One UD expert says that the Dayton region is at special risk of more such out-
breaks, as well as heavier and more frequent floods and drier summers. The culprit 
will be global warming. 
Geology professor Shuang-Ye Wu projects that warming temperatures mean 
Ohio’s average precipitation will increase 15 to 20 percent in winter but decrease 10 
to 15 percent in summer. A 
20 percent increase in pre-
cipitation would mean that 
100-year flood events simi-
lar to the disastrous 1913 
flood are likely to occur ev-
ery 35 years. 
The Great Flood of 
1913, the greatest natu-
ral disaster in Ohio’s his-
tory, was created by winter 
storms that struck in March 
1913. Within three days, 8 to 11 inches of rain fell on ground already saturated with 
melting snow and ice, resulting in more than 90 percent runoff that swelled the 
Great Miami River and its tributaries. Downtown Dayton experienced severe flood-
ing, and more than 360 people lost their lives.
Wu also foresees an impact on Ohio’s water quality. “Because Ohio is still large-
ly agricultural, the early spring is a popular time to fertilize land,” she said. 
“If rainfall increases at this time, nutrients will be flushed into the rivers 
before plants can absorb them. And if summers are drier, reduced stream flows will 
likely increase the concentration of pollutants. All of this could lead to more frequent 
episodes of severe algae bloom as experienced at Grand Lake St. Marys this 
summer.”
First love
A six-court tennis complex is the first significant project built on land 
purchased from NCR Corp.
The Graul Tennis Complex is the new home for UD’s men’s and women’s 
tennis teams and a recreation facility for students, faculty and staff.
“Our tennis programs now have a facility they can call their own and our 
University community has a first-rate venue to enjoy playing tennis,” said Tim 
Wabler, vice president and director for athletics. 
The outdoor facility, located on Caldwell Street between Main and Brown 
streets, includes six regulation tennis courts, bleacher seating, restrooms and 
changing facilities.
The complex was funded in part through a gift to the University.
Lucky seven
On a rainy Oct. 1 in New Jersey, a 
G-4 Gulfstream aircraft overran its run-
way on landing at Teterboro Airport. But 
there was no tragedy. The aircraft came 
to a safe stop amid a pile of crushed 
concrete. 
It marked the seventh aircraft saved 
by so-called “crushable concrete,” a 
technology developed by UD research-
ers during a 15-year period that began 
in the late 1980s. Today, the technology, 
formally called Engineered Material Ar-
resting Systems, is installed at the end of 
51 runways at 35 U.S. airports.
The mixture of lightweight concrete 
and foaming agent creates air pockets 
as it cures, making the material crush-
able. When an aircraft’s tires hit the engi-
neered concrete, the material collapses 
and provides enough drag to decelerate 
the plane safely.
The arresting beds have successfully 
stopped all seven overruns on runways 
Living in a materials world
UD performs more federally sponsored materials research 
than any other college or university in the U.S., according to a National Science Foun-
dation report released in October. 
The University took the top spot from Penn State University. 
Seventy-six percent of UD’s total research volume of $96.5 million in 2009 was fed-
erally funded. The University ranks second nationally in all materials research, which 
includes funding from industry and other sources, as well as federally funded research.
Research excellence
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers will present UD re-
searcher Dilip Ballal its highest international award in gas turbine tech-
nology, the ASME R. Tom Sawyer Award.
“Growing up in India, two of my idols were the co-inventors of the jet 
engine, Frank Whittle and Hans von Ohain,” said Ballal, the Hans von 
Ohain Distinguished Professor in mechanical and aerospace engineer-
ing, director of the University’s von Ohain Fuels and Combustion Center, 
and division head of the UD Research Institute’s energy and environmen-
tal engineering division. 
“I have been fortunate to have been able to work alongside Hans von 
Ohain and become director of a center bearing his name. I am now hum-
bled to be honored with this award that both Frank Whittle and Hans von 
Ohain have won.”
it would be wrong to conclude that 
the pope indicated a fundamental 
change in church teaching. “He’s 
not going to do that in an offhand 
remark to a journalist in an inter-
view,” Portier said.
n  AirTran Airways passengers in 
November read about momentum 
building in the city of Dayton in the 
airline’s in-flight magazine, GO. 
The three-page special section, 
called “Dayton Re-invented,” prom-
inently featured UD’s research ini-
tiatives and included a full-page ad 
for the University.
n  Bob Chelle, director of the 
Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial 
Leadership, spoke to FoxBusiness 
.com on Oct. 28 about how strug-
gling startup companies should 
make decisions about whether to 
stay in business.
n  Education professor Tom Hunt 
continued to receive coverage for 
Urban Catholic Education: Tales 
of Twelve American Cities, a book 
he co-edited with historian Timothy 
Walch. Catholic San Francisco fea-
tured the book in its Oct. 6 issue.
For more media hits, see http://delicious.com/udnews.
where the material is installed. In a Nov. 1 
Aviation Week & Space Technology mag-
azine story by James Ott, FAA manager 
Rick Marinelli said that none of the arrest-
ed planes suffered serious damage, and 
passengers and crew have sustained only 
minor injuries when they had any at all.
“Every aircraft that’s been arrested 
has flown away,” Marinelli said in the 
story.
On Jan. 19, a Bombadier CRJ-200 
carrying 34 passengers and crew aborted 
takeoff at Yeager Airport in Charleston, 
W.Va., coming to a safe stop short of a 
steep drop into a valley. Other overrun 
arrests include an Airbus 320 at Chicago 
O’Hare International in July 2008, a Mys-
tere Falcon 900 at Greenville (S.C.) Down-
town Airport in July 2006 and three at 
John F. Kennedy International — a Boe-
ing 747 in January 2005, a Gemini Cargo 
MD-11 in May 2003 and a Saab 340 com-
muter in May 1999.
Wu
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Champions and scholars
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Volleyball, A-10 champs, to NCAA 
second round
One of volleyball’s most successful sea-
sons in history ended in the second round of 
the NCAA tournament as Ohio State upset the 
13th-ranked Flyers in five sets at the Frericks 
Center. After dropping the first two sets in the 
best-of-five match, the Flyers rallied to win the 
next two, only to drop the final set 16-14. 
It was a season to celebrate. The team had, 
with a 15-0 record, its first perfect Atlantic 10 
regular season. A straight-set final match victo-
ry over Saint Louis completed the A-10 season, 
giving Dayton its No. 13 national ranking and 
the program’s eighth A-10 regular season title. 
In the A-10 tournament, Dayton swept host 
Xavier in the final to win its sixth A-10 title in 
eight years. The team finished the season 28-4.
Year after year the Flyer Faithful fill the stands 
with red and blue to watch their teams run down 
the ramp onto Blackburn Court and compete 
in another game. For the past three seasons at 
women’s basketball games, Lauren Hinders has 
been front and center.
I first met Lauren Jan. 4, 2009, after we beat 
Eastern Michigan 61-54. At the time, she was a 
very shy 5-year-old who enjoyed catching balls 
thrown into the stands during timeouts. After the 
game ended, she quietly approached me, ask-
ing for my autograph, and squeaked a “Thank 
you, Kristin,” before sprinting back 
into her dad’s arms. I didn’t know it 
at the time, but I had just met one 
of the most loyal Flyer fans I would 
ever encounter during my career 
here.
Lauren — accompanied by her 
parents Andrew and Alisa and her 
brother Gavin — have continued 
to fill section 101, row 1, since that 
game. One of my personal pre-
game rituals is running over and 
giving her a high-five immediately 
before the game begins. In saying 
thank you to her this way, I get to 
see her incredible toothless smile 
and gain satisfaction seeing her ex-
citement.
Lauren isn’t alone. UD prides 
itself on having the best fans in the 
Atlantic 10 — and has stats to back 
it up (see right). Since UD Arena 
opened in 1969, the men’s basket-
ball team has had 96 sellouts and 
ranked in the NCAA’s top 35 in at-
tendance every season. In the last 
15 years, 407 of 411 UD home games have drawn 
at least 10,000 fans — including the last 206 regu-
lar season games.
Whether fans watch a game from Boesch 
Lounge, brave a chilly afternoon at Welcome Sta-
dium, embrace the wooden bleachers at Frericks 
Center or curl up under a blanket at Baujan Field, 
they all have one thing in common — a love for 
their UD Flyers. This love spans generations. It 
embraces those who saw UD win its first National 
Invitational Tournament Championship under 
the direction of Tom Blackburn as well as today’s 
young girls dressed in cheerleading outfits.
So please consider these words a student-
athlete’s high-five to the Flyer nation. Thank 
you, Flyer Faithful. 
Thank you for your 
support. Thank you 
for your dedica-
tion, your inspira-
tion, your applause 
and your loyalty. 
UD wouldn’t be 
the same without 
you.
— Kristin 
Daugherty ’11 
Daugherty, in 
addition to being 
a student writer 
in the University 
communications 
office, is one of 
eight players in 
the history of the 
Flyer women’s 
basketball pro-
gram to score 
1,000 points by 
the end of her 
junior year. Named a repeat selection to the 
third team All-Atlantic 10 last season, she is a 
three-time captain for the Flyers.
five. Dayton also leads the league with con-
ference championships in 1996, 1999, 2001, 
2003, 2004, 2009 and 2010. 
Soccer teams boast seven district 
all-academics
Three UD men’s soccer players and four 
members of the women’s team were named 
ESPN Academic All-District IV.
Michael Deyhle, Nate Dombrowski and 
Tommy Watkins all made the men’s first 
team.
Women players honored were Kathleen 
Beljan on the first team; Emily Kenyon and 
Colleen Williams on the second; and Kelly 
Blumenschein on the third.
Football takes PFL title, academic 
honors and national ranking
The second-last game of the season went 
down to the last second, with the football 
Flyers pulling out a 31-25 win over Drake. The 
final game went to two overtimes before the 
Flyers edged Marist, 41-34. The Flyers’ per-
severance gave them a share of the Pioneer 
Football League title. Jackson and Dayton, 
who did not meet this year, each finished 8-0.
The Flyers’ league success and a 10-1 over-
all record also gained them their highest 
rankings since 1997, No. 24 in one poll and 
No. 25 in another.
A.J. Kaltenbach and Brando Wingeier 
were named First Team ESPN All-Americans.
Cross country continues success
In the A-10 Women’s Cross Country Cham-
pionship, Dayton finished third. In the A-10 
Men’s Cross Country Championship, UD was 
fourth.
On the men’s all-conference team were 
Greg Roeth and twins Chris and Matt Lemon. 
On the women’s all-conference team were 
Maureen Bulgrin and Liz Coorey.
Earlier in the season, the men’s and wom-
en’s teams each earned second place in the 
35-team National Catholic Invitational. Win-
ning the individual men’s Catholic champi-
onship was UD’s Chris Lemon.
Champions & Scholars Fund
The newly created Champions & Schol-
ars Fund is broadening efforts to ensure the 
success of UD’s student-athletes regionally 
and nationally. For information on the fund, 
see http://daytonflyers.com/championsand 
scholars/.
A student-athlete gives the Flyer nation a high-five
Lindsay Fletemier was voted the A-10’s 
player of the year; Jessica Yanz, setter of the 
year; Becky Novacek, student-athlete of the 
year; and head coach Kelly Sheffield, coach of 
the year.
Women’s soccer, also A-10 champs, 
also to NCAA second round
With an 8-1-0 record, the women’s soccer 
team shared the regular season A-10 title with 
Charlotte. In the league tournament, the Fly-
ers beat St. Bonaventure 1-0 to play Charlotte 
in the title game, which Dayton won 4-3. 
Sophomore Alexis Garcia, who scored overtime 
game-winning goals in each of the tournament 
games, was named the tournament’s most 
valuable player.
Ranked No. 24 or 25, depending on the poll, 
the Flyers beat Virginia Tech in the NCAA first 
round 3-0. The Flyers’ NCAA tournament ended 
when, after 90 scoreless minutes of regulation 
and two scoreless overtimes, their second-
round game ended in a shoot-out, with Ohio 
State winning. The Flyers ranked 25th in the 
final NSCAA postseason poll.
Dayton posted an overall 19-3-1 season 
mark.
Flyers dominated the A-10 awards. Col-
leen Williams was offensive player of the year; 
Kathleen Beljan, defensive player of the year; 
Jerica DeWolfe, midfielder of the year; and 
Mike Tucker, coach of the year. Williams was 
also named a Second Team All-American by the 
NSCAA.
Dayton has won or shared 10 regular-season 
A-10 titles; no other team has won more than 
Senior  
defender 
Alli Giner 
and the  
Flyers 
ranked  
No. 25 in 
the season’s 
final NSCAA 
postseason 
poll.
Senior Chris 
Lemon won 
the individual 
men’s cham-
pionship at 
the National 
Catholic  
Invitational 
and complet-
ed his career 
with UD’s  
records in 
10K, 8K and 
5K.
The Fly-
ers took 
a share of 
the Pioneer 
Football 
League title 
and landed 
two players 
on the ESPN 
Academic 
All-Amer-
ican First 
Team.
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Middle 
blocker 
Lindsay 
Fletemier, 
center, was 
voted A-10 
player of the 
year. The 
team went 
undefeated 
in A-10 play 
this season.
Loyal Flyer fan Lauren Hinders at her usual courtside seat
MEN’S BASKETBALL: Finished 28th 
in NCAA attendance with an average 
of 12,259 fans per game last season. 
Led the A-10 for the 13th straight 
season, averaging 13,031 fans during 
conference play.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Averaged 
3,404 fans last season, ranking them 
first in the A-10 and 34th nationally.
VOLLEYBALL: Drew 12,046 last sea-
son, an average of 1,205 per home 
game. Broke their home attendance 
record Sept. 25, 2010, when 2,072 
fans watched them beat Xavier.
MEN’S SOCCER: Home attendance 
ranked third in the A-10, averaging 
623 per game.
WOMEN’S SOCCER: Ranked sec-
ond in the A-10 with 623 fans per 
game at Baujan Field. Drew 1,452 
fans, the third-largest crowd ever, 
for a game against nationally ranked 
Ohio State Sept. 3, 2010.
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Volleyball, A-10 champs, to NCAA 
second round
One of volleyball’s most successful sea-
sons in history ended in the second round of 
the NCAA tournament as Ohio State upset the 
13th-ranked Flyers in five sets at the Frericks 
Center. After dropping the first two sets in the 
best-of-five match, the Flyers rallied to win the 
next two, only to drop the final set 16-14. 
It was a season to celebrate. The team had, 
with a 15-0 record, its first perfect Atlantic 10 
regular season. A straight-set final match victo-
ry over Saint Louis completed the A-10 season, 
giving Dayton its No. 13 national ranking and 
the program’s eighth A-10 regular season title. 
In the A-10 tournament, Dayton swept host 
Xavier in the final to win its sixth A-10 title in 
eight years. The team finished the season 28-4.
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the ramp onto Blackburn Court and compete 
in another game. For the past three seasons at 
women’s basketball games, Lauren Hinders has 
been front and center.
I first met Lauren Jan. 4, 2009, after we beat 
Eastern Michigan 61-54. At the time, she was a 
very shy 5-year-old who enjoyed catching balls 
thrown into the stands during timeouts. After the 
game ended, she quietly approached me, ask-
ing for my autograph, and squeaked a “Thank 
you, Kristin,” before sprinting back 
into her dad’s arms. I didn’t know it 
at the time, but I had just met one 
of the most loyal Flyer fans I would 
ever encounter during my career 
here.
Lauren — accompanied by her 
parents Andrew and Alisa and her 
brother Gavin — have continued 
to fill section 101, row 1, since that 
game. One of my personal pre-
game rituals is running over and 
giving her a high-five immediately 
before the game begins. In saying 
thank you to her this way, I get to 
see her incredible toothless smile 
and gain satisfaction seeing her ex-
citement.
Lauren isn’t alone. UD prides 
itself on having the best fans in the 
Atlantic 10 — and has stats to back 
it up (see right). Since UD Arena 
opened in 1969, the men’s basket-
ball team has had 96 sellouts and 
ranked in the NCAA’s top 35 in at-
tendance every season. In the last 
15 years, 407 of 411 UD home games have drawn 
at least 10,000 fans — including the last 206 regu-
lar season games.
Whether fans watch a game from Boesch 
Lounge, brave a chilly afternoon at Welcome Sta-
dium, embrace the wooden bleachers at Frericks 
Center or curl up under a blanket at Baujan Field, 
they all have one thing in common — a love for 
their UD Flyers. This love spans generations. It 
embraces those who saw UD win its first National 
Invitational Tournament Championship under 
the direction of Tom Blackburn as well as today’s 
young girls dressed in cheerleading outfits.
So please consider these words a student-
athlete’s high-five to the Flyer nation. Thank 
you, Flyer Faithful. 
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for your dedica-
tion, your inspira-
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UD wouldn’t be 
the same without 
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gram to score 
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Soccer teams boast seven district 
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Three UD men’s soccer players and four 
members of the women’s team were named 
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team.
Women players honored were Kathleen 
Beljan on the first team; Emily Kenyon and 
Colleen Williams on the second; and Kelly 
Blumenschein on the third.
Football takes PFL title, academic 
honors and national ranking
The second-last game of the season went 
down to the last second, with the football 
Flyers pulling out a 31-25 win over Drake. The 
final game went to two overtimes before the 
Flyers edged Marist, 41-34. The Flyers’ per-
severance gave them a share of the Pioneer 
Football League title. Jackson and Dayton, 
who did not meet this year, each finished 8-0.
The Flyers’ league success and a 10-1 over-
all record also gained them their highest 
rankings since 1997, No. 24 in one poll and 
No. 25 in another.
A.J. Kaltenbach and Brando Wingeier 
were named First Team ESPN All-Americans.
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In the A-10 Women’s Cross Country Cham-
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Men’s Cross Country Championship, UD was 
fourth.
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Greg Roeth and twins Chris and Matt Lemon. 
On the women’s all-conference team were 
Maureen Bulgrin and Liz Coorey.
Earlier in the season, the men’s and wom-
en’s teams each earned second place in the 
35-team National Catholic Invitational. Win-
ning the individual men’s Catholic champi-
onship was UD’s Chris Lemon.
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ars Fund is broadening efforts to ensure the 
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and nationally. For information on the fund, 
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player of the year; Jessica Yanz, setter of the 
year; Becky Novacek, student-athlete of the 
year; and head coach Kelly Sheffield, coach of 
the year.
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With an 8-1-0 record, the women’s soccer 
team shared the regular season A-10 title with 
Charlotte. In the league tournament, the Fly-
ers beat St. Bonaventure 1-0 to play Charlotte 
in the title game, which Dayton won 4-3. 
Sophomore Alexis Garcia, who scored overtime 
game-winning goals in each of the tournament 
games, was named the tournament’s most 
valuable player.
Ranked No. 24 or 25, depending on the poll, 
the Flyers beat Virginia Tech in the NCAA first 
round 3-0. The Flyers’ NCAA tournament ended 
when, after 90 scoreless minutes of regulation 
and two scoreless overtimes, their second-
round game ended in a shoot-out, with Ohio 
State winning. The Flyers ranked 25th in the 
final NSCAA postseason poll.
Dayton posted an overall 19-3-1 season 
mark.
Flyers dominated the A-10 awards. Col-
leen Williams was offensive player of the year; 
Kathleen Beljan, defensive player of the year; 
Jerica DeWolfe, midfielder of the year; and 
Mike Tucker, coach of the year. Williams was 
also named a Second Team All-American by the 
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in NCAA attendance with an average 
of 12,259 fans per game last season. 
Led the A-10 for the 13th straight 
season, averaging 13,031 fans during 
conference play.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Averaged 
3,404 fans last season, ranking them 
first in the A-10 and 34th nationally.
VOLLEYBALL: Drew 12,046 last sea-
son, an average of 1,205 per home 
game. Broke their home attendance 
record Sept. 25, 2010, when 2,072 
fans watched them beat Xavier.
MEN’S SOCCER: Home attendance 
ranked third in the A-10, averaging 
623 per game.
WOMEN’S SOCCER: Ranked sec-
ond in the A-10 with 623 fans per 
game at Baujan Field. Drew 1,452 
fans, the third-largest crowd ever, 
for a game against nationally ranked 
Ohio State Sept. 3, 2010.
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Mike Ivcic ’07 started out with a good idea for a 
business. It turned out to be a great volunteer effort 
benefiting Flyer sports junkies.
Ivcic returned to Dayton in 2008 with a job at 
WHIO Radio (mostly as a news anchor and reporter) 
and a passion for the Flyers. “I went to the athlet-
ics department about giving more exposure to UD 
sports not being broadcast or otherwise carried,” he 
said. “They replied, ‘There’s no money in the budget, 
but you’re welcome to go right ahead anyway.’”
So he did. Last year he traveled with the baseball 
In speaking recently of the future of Flyer ath-
letics, Tim Wabler, vice president and director of 
athletics, said, “In positioning Dayton athlet-
ics for the long term, we need to continue to be 
prominent on the national scene. We need to be 
competitive with a peer group of schools whose 
athletic brand is built around basketball.”
And with this group now, he said, “we stack 
up well.” Men’s basketball is doing well. Several 
other sports are ranked in polls and often make it 
to the NCAA postseason. The Arena hosts NCAA 
tournament games, this year in both men’s bas-
ketball and volleyball; Baujan Field has hosted 
NCAA soccer tournament games. And the Univer-
sity of Dayton student-athletes rank nationally in 
the top 25 in graduation rate.
To continue to be a force nationally, he said, 
UD needs to act in four specific areas: mass me-
dia, investment in facilities, scholarships and 
community involvement.
“We need to have a core of television cover-
age — local, regional and national — primarily 
promotional spots. Games on FOX, reaching five 
million homes in Ohio, West Virginia and Indi-
ana, will each feature two 30-second spots and a 
halftime interview with a UD official; FOX will 
also run UD’s commercials an additional 200 
times as well as air a 30-minute, prime-time fea-
ture on the University. Games on ESPN3, avail-
able in 81 million homes, will each have two Uni-
versity spots. Flyer games on ESPN2 and ESPNU 
may also feature UD commercials, as may those 
games on CBS College Sports, which will each 
include two promotional spots.
What prospective athletes see when they 
come to campus is also critically important, 
Wabler said. “Our investment must be similar to 
that of schools like us,” he said. In the planning 
stages are renovations to the Athletics Practice Fa-
cility and Frericks Center spaces for strength con-
ditioning, medical training, academic support, 
and meeting with coaches to review film and oth-
erwise interact. The time student-athletes spend 
in practice and in games is less than half of what 
they spend in these support facilities.
And the need for scholarships remains on-
going and critical.
Finally, this winter gives UD a unique oppor-
tunity to marshal one of its greatest strengths — 
the local community. The NCAA’s first First Four 
comes to the Arena March 15-16. Two games will 
feature four teams battling for two of the tourna-
ment’s No. 16 seeds, while the other two games 
will pit the last four at-large teams selected to the 
field. 
“We want a long-term partnership with the 
NCAA,” Wabler said. “We need video boards, and 
we’ll have them. We have to sell out. And visitors 
from out of town will have to see that, in Dayton, 
the NCAA tournament is a big deal.”
— Thomas M. Columbus
For Flyer sports news, ticket information and schedules 
(including television coverage), go to daytonflyers.com.
Following the Flyers 
team, providing coverage that can be 
found through a link on daytonflyers 
.com. He also worked with soccer and 
volleyball, a handful of whose games 
were already being videocast. He was 
able to greatly expand coverage of 
this fall’s top 15 volleyball team.
This baseball season, he hopes 
to do at least 30 to 40 games, maybe 
not all because he may have to stay 
in town with some new duties with WHIO — host-
around men’s basketball,” Wabler said.
This season brings the most television expo-
sure in UD history.
And, Wabler said, “Nobody brings a local 
market like Dayton.” The Flyer Faithful are not 
just students and season ticket holders; they are 
a TV viewing audience. The Dayton market may 
be smaller than 50-some other markets, but peo-
ple watch Dayton basketball in larger numbers 
than watch many teams in much larger markets. 
Whether a local or a national telecast, Dayton 
brings disproportionally large ratings.
The University also has a distinct media ad-
vantage: its fans and a 60-year partnership with 
CBS affiliate WHIO-TV. The advantage of this 
local phenomenon is not just local since broad-
casts are often shared with an opponent’s market 
— such as Charlotte, N.C., Norfolk, Va., Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Washing- 
ton, D.C.
The University is leveraging its increasing 
television exposure with both commercials and 
ing the “Flyer Feedback” 
program from Flanagan’s 
after UD home games. 
Joining him for each “Fly-
er Feedback” are former 
Flyers such as Dan Fox 
’10, Norm Grevey ’90 or 
Brooks Hall ’03.
Fans out of the range 
of WHIO’s signal can pick 
up “Flyer Feedback” at NewsTalkRadioWHIO.com.
Looking to the future
The practice basketball gym in the Athletics 
Practice Facility adjacent to Frericks gives 
the men’s and women’s team a home in the 
campus core.
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ost of those in the room in South Korea were 
young Americans, still in their 20s. Their 
beverage of choice was more likely to be beer 
than wine; their emphasis, more on quanti-
ty than quality. But the commander of those 
F-16 pilots of the 80th Fighter Squadron 
planned to do something about that.
“I wanted to broaden their education,” 
said Lt. Col. Jack Sine ’90, an engineering 
grad, of his pilots stationed in November 
2009 about 150 miles south of Seoul at Kun-
san Air Force Base, on the west side of the 
Korean peninsula by the Yellow Sea.
“I wanted to make them into officers, 
not just pilots.”
He knew the man for the job.
Sine’s senior year college roommate was 
Bill Whiting ’90, one of 10 grandchildren of 
John Mariani Sr., founder of an import com-
pany by the name of Banfi Vintners, which 
grew into the leading wine importer in the 
U.S. as well as into a producer of some of the 
world’s finest wines. Whiting, a market-
ing major while at UD, now serves as Ban-
fi’s director of wine education, lecturing at 
schools, coordinating events such as wine-
maker dinners, and educating Banfi’s sales 
force and its distributor network. “I work the 
market,” he said.
“I’d seen Bill the last time I was in Wash-
ington,” Sine said. “Squadrons and their 
families look for social things to do together. 
I told Bill, ‘If I ever command a squadron, I’m 
going to make you come out and do a wine 
tasting for the squad and their families.’”
Sine got his command. But since it was 
in Korea, a remote assignment, and squad 
members were away from their families, 
Sine told Whiting, “You don’t have to come 
out here.”
But Whiting said he was coming, and he 
did. Banfi’s distributor in Seoul provided the 
wines. Food to pair with them was another 
matter. Olives and cheese in Korea are about 
as rare as kimchi in Italy. But with a little 
help from their friends, Sine and Whiting put 
together the ingredients for a tasting.
Sine marveled at his old roommate’s 
ability to connect with his audience. “This 
wasn’t,” Sine said, “a culinary institute or a 
fundraising event” — more typical venues for 
a director of wine education. Nevertheless, 
Sine observed, the young pilots did not focus 
on how much they could drink but sat and lis-
tened and learned.
“One of the men was getting married and 
going to honeymoon in Thailand,” Sine add-
ed. “He asked Bill about getting him one of 
the wines; he wanted to have it in his hotel 
room in Thailand. But, when Bill didn’t get 
back to him, he assumed he was too busy.”
Whiting is indeed busy, on the road 200 
days a year. “Sometimes when I wake up,” he 
said, “I don’t know whether I’m home or in a 
hotel room, whether, when I try to get out of 
one side of the bed, I’ll hit a wall.”
But when the young pilot and his bride 
arrived at their Thailand hotel room, there 
waiting for them was a bottle of the wine.
“Bill’s just a class act,” Sine said. 
Whiting is one of four sons of Joan Mari-
ani, the only daughter of Banfi founder John 
Mariani Sr., whose sons, John Jr. and Harry, 
built a successful import business into one 
dominant in its field. One of Whiting’s cous-
ins (one of Harry’s four children), Katy Mari-
ani Goodrich ’85, is a UD commercial design 
grad who now has her own interior design 
firm. At UD she introduced her future hus-
band, marketing major Marc Goodrich ’84, 
to wine. Today, he is executive vice president 
and chief operating officer of Banfi Vintners. 
The company’s executive committee compris-
es Goodrich and co-CEOs Cristina Mariani-
May (a daughter of John Jr.) and James Mari-
ani (one of Katy’s brothers).
Whiting likes to say, “Facts tell. Stories 
sell.” Banfi sells a lot of wine. And it has a 
very good story, beginning with why the com-
pany is named Banfi and not Mariani.
John Mariani Sr., who established the firm in 1919, was born in 1895 in Torrington, Conn. He had an aunt. But Teodolinda 
Banfi was not just any aunt.
From left, Bill Whiting ’90, 
Katy Mariani Goodrich ’85 
and Marc Goodrich ’84 
M
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Winemaking is a very 
complicated blend, not 
just of land and weather 
but also of genetic 
research and careful 
attention to production 
— and of timing. Banfi’s timing was superb.
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hotel room, whether, when I try to get out of 
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Mariani’s father died when John was 9; 
his mother — with her six children — re-
turned to Italy. They lived with John’s moth-
er’s sister, Teodolinda Banfi, who took an 
active interest in educating the children. At 
the time, Teodolinda directed the household 
staff of the Cardinal Archbishop of Milan, 
Achille Ratti, whose mother had adopted 
Teodolinda, orphaned at an early age.
In 1922, following the death of Benedict 
XV and a conclave that voted 14 times, Cardi-
nal Ratti was elected pope and took the name 
Pius XI. History recognizes his concern for 
social and economic justice, his condemna-
tion of racism, and his urging of the involve-
ment of laity in the church. During his pa-
pacy, in 1929, the Lateran Treaty established 
the Vatican as a sovereign nation. Pius XI’s 
attitude toward Italian secularism and the 
rise of the dictator Benito Mussolini appears 
to be represented in the pope’s establishing 
the feast of Christ the King.
Among Pius XI’s early appointments as 
pope was his selection of a manager for his 
household. His request that Teodolinda be 
appointed was, according to the telling of 
the story on Banfi Vintner’s website, “viewed 
with amazement — and ignored for months 
— because never before had a woman, other 
than a nun, lived in the Sistine Palace.” The 
pope repeated his instructions. And he kept 
repeating them until Teodolinda arrived to 
head his household staff. As in Milan, part 
of her responsibility in Rome was the selec-
tion of wine for the pope’s meals.
During his days with his aunt in Milan, 
the young John Mariani Sr. had received an 
extraordinary education on fine wine. He re-
turned to the United States to found in 1919 
in New York City’s Little Italy a company 
that bears his aunt’s name. Since 1919 also 
saw the 18th Amendment to the Constitu-
tion bring Prohibition to the U.S., the Banfi 
firm imported olive oil and other Italian 
foods until the 21st Amendment in 1933 re-
pealed Prohibition and allowed John Mari-
ani Sr. to make use of his knowledge of fine 
wine.
Despite a major interruption caused by World War II, Banfi established itself as an importer of fine wine. 
The company took a step beyond that in 1967 
when John Sr.’s sons, John Jr. and Harry, 
went to Italy in search of a new product. 
They met with a growers’ cooperative whose 
grapes produced a fizzy Lambrusco. They 
encouraged the growers to experiment with 
blends and techniques, eventually finding a 
combination that produced a wine that was 
sweet, that had a low level of alcohol and that 
offered a market used to carbonated drinks a 
wine they could embrace.
Banfi had a new product. And it was a hit.
“In 1969,” Goodrich said, “Banfi sold its 
first case of Riunite. In 1981, it sold 11.5 mil-
lion cases.” Riunite — with its “On ice … so 
nice” campaign — was the No. 1-selling im-
ported wine in the U.S. for 26 years. It still 
has annual sales of 2.5 million cases. By 1980, 
Banfi was importing more wine from Italy 
than France and Germany combined were ex-
porting to the U.S.
In 1988, Banfi acquired the import rights 
to Concha y Toro, selling 90,000 cases a year. 
A decade later, sales were 3 million cases. 
Banfi also introduced the brand Walnut Crest, 
which was produced by an affiliate winery of 
Concha y Toro. Walnut Crest became Chile’s 
No. 2 brand and also one of Banfi’s, and 
America’s, top imports. Other Banfi imports 
include Bolla, Cecchi, Château Tanunda, Fon-
tana Candida, Sartori and Trivento as well as 
three niche categories: Marsala from Florio, 
Wisdom & Warter sherry from Spain, and 
Stone’s Ginger Wine from England.
But the founding of the company and its 
growth as an importer are just part of the 
Banfi story. There is also the tale of Castello 
Banfi.
In the 1950s, John Jr. and Harry Mariani had realized that most Americans were not drinking wine. With Riunite, they 
changed that; they got Americans to fall in 
love with wine. But the brothers also realized 
something about the American market for the 
Italian wine then being produced. Although 
sales had grown large, further growth in the 
market had a handicap: Italian wineries in 
the middle of the 20th century were just not 
in the same class as the French. When people 
thought of fine wine, they thought of Bur-
gundy and Bordeaux, not of any region in 
Italy.
The Mariani brothers were going to 
change that.
Much of the profit from the Riunite bo-
nanza was invested in a new project for Ban-
fi. Banfi was going to produce fine Italian 
wines of its own. The brothers would start 
from scratch, planting new vineyards, build-
ing a new winery and conducting the clonal 
research to bring Italian wines to world-class 
level.
The Marianis turned to the land of Tusca-
ny and a grape of ancient origins but, in the 
mid-20th century, not for the most part of par-
ticularly high regard. The name of the grape, 
Sangiovese, reputedly comes from the Latin 
for “blood of Jove.” Sangiovese traces its ori-
Conventional wisdom 
not always wise
Red wine should be served at room 
temperature.
That advice, according to Banfi’s website, 
predates central heating. “Light-bodied red 
wines,” Banfi advises, “are optimally served 
at 55-65°F. Full-bodied red wines show best 
between 62 and 68°F.”
A bottle of wine having a screw top and  
not a cork is a sign of an inferior wine.
Although corks may conjure up romantic days  
of yesteryear, advances in technology are 
leading many wine people to see screw 
tops as highly effective in keeping wine from 
deteriorating.
If Champagne is in France, where is 
Cabernet?
Some wines — such as Cabernet and 
Chardonnay — use varietal designations for 
their names; that is, they are named after 
grapes. Others — like Bordeaux and Chianti 
— are named after the place where they are 
produced. Countries such as France and Italy 
prescribe what kinds of grapes can go into 
wines having place names. If a wine drinker 
needs a topic of conversation, talking of how 
the grape, the weather and the land (even  
which side of a hill the vine is on) affect 
the nature of a wine can provide hours 
of entertaining, sometimes contentious, 
conviviality.
Castello Banfi winery and vineyard estate  
in Tuscany, Italy
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Teodolinda, orphaned at an early age.
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appointed was, according to the telling of 
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— because never before had a woman, other 
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pope repeated his instructions. And he kept 
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of her responsibility in Rome was the selec-
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the young John Mariani Sr. had received an 
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turned to the United States to found in 1919 
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that bears his aunt’s name. Since 1919 also 
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tion bring Prohibition to the U.S., the Banfi 
firm imported olive oil and other Italian 
foods until the 21st Amendment in 1933 re-
pealed Prohibition and allowed John Mari-
ani Sr. to make use of his knowledge of fine 
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Despite a major interruption caused by World War II, Banfi established itself as an importer of fine wine. 
The company took a step beyond that in 1967 
when John Sr.’s sons, John Jr. and Harry, 
went to Italy in search of a new product. 
They met with a growers’ cooperative whose 
grapes produced a fizzy Lambrusco. They 
encouraged the growers to experiment with 
blends and techniques, eventually finding a 
combination that produced a wine that was 
sweet, that had a low level of alcohol and that 
offered a market used to carbonated drinks a 
wine they could embrace.
Banfi had a new product. And it was a hit.
“In 1969,” Goodrich said, “Banfi sold its 
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Conventional wisdom 
not always wise
Red wine should be served at room 
temperature.
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predates central heating. “Light-bodied red 
wines,” Banfi advises, “are optimally served 
at 55-65°F. Full-bodied red wines show best 
between 62 and 68°F.”
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Castello Banfi winery and vineyard estate  
in Tuscany, Italy
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By Bill Whiting ’90
Banfi director of wine education
 
Wine is the lifeblood of food. Water submerges the 
taste of food while chemical concoctions shield it. 
There is no mystique to the art of matching wine and 
food and no collection of ironclad rules.
There is not one right wine for any particular 
food. A well-made wine, no matter where it comes 
from, will enhance the appropriate food no matter 
what its ethnic origin.
 
What the person who enjoys food (be it a sand-
wich, chicken wing or roast beef) seeks is palate 
enjoyment — a fusion of two different taste experi-
ences that create a third that is greater than each 
individual taste.
gins to the Etruscans, inhabitants of the Ital-
ian peninsula before the Romans. Among the 
explanations for its lack of regard in the mid-
20th century was that it was often blended 
with inferior wine. On the other hand, one of 
its many clones, Brunello di Montalcino, had 
achieved a reputation as a very fine wine; but 
it also had become very rare. Winemaking is 
a very complicated blend, not just of land and 
weather but also of genetic research and care-
ful attention to production — and of timing.
Banfi’s timing was again superb.
In 1978, the Marianis established Castello 
Banfi, which comprises 7,100 acres (and, 
indeed, a castle). The firm did extensive re-
search on Sangiovese, starting with a possible 
600 clones of the grape, concentrating on 180 
of them, and selecting a final complementary 
LET ITALY’S RENAISSANCE 
REVITALIZE YOU
ITALY – June 15-26, 2011 
Join President Daniel J. Curran and a 
small group of UD alumni and friends to 
experience Castello Banfi and Italy. This 
11-day trip features 
n  A private tour of the Castello Banfi 
estate (below)
n  A personal tour of the art and archi-
tecture of Florence 
n  A rooftop evening with the Marian-
ists at their General Headquarters 
in Rome
Roger Crum, professor of art history, 
will lead the group through historical 
galleries and sites in Rome, Vatican City, 
Assisi, Montalcino, Florence and the 
Tuscan countryside.
AUSTRALIA – Dec. 27, 2011-
  Jan. 10, 2012 
Ring in the new year Down Under 
with President Daniel J. Curran and a 
limited number of alumni and friends as 
they explore Sydney, Cairns, Melbourne 
and more.
For more information, contact 
Patricia Crews ’77 at 937-229-3262 or 
travelprogram@udayton.edu.
15 clones. Where the various clones are plant-
ed (the Tuscany land of Castello Banfi has 
29 major soil zones) and in what proportion 
help determine the composition of the final 
product.
Both the process and the product have 
been successes.
Castello Banfi is the first winery in the 
world, as its website notes, “to be awarded 
Wine is a natural, complex, yet easy-to-appreciate 
beverage. The primary consideration for a proper 
marriage is that the character of the wine and the 
food should not overwhelm or suffocate each other. 
Wine and food are not meant to quarrel.
General rules to harmonize wine with food date 
to the days of ancient Greece and Rome. While rigid, 
specific rules about appropriate wines and foods 
were written in the 1500s and followed for centuries, 
today’s consumer drinks and eats what pleases the 
palate.
 
Consider compatibility and incompatibility in wine 
and food just as one does before taking the vows of 
matrimony. 
Red wine with red meats makes gastronomic sense. 
The tannin in the wine marries with the proteins in the 
red meat, causing digestion to begin almost imme-
diately. Drunk with certain seafood, however, a tannic 
red will play havoc with a fillet of Dover sole, and the 
wine might even acquire a metallic taste, although 
fresh salmon, swordfish or tuna, being rich in natural 
oils, marry well with light-bodied reds.
White wine with white meat and seafood is also a 
good general recommendation. Certain white wines 
might be overwhelmed by beef or lamb but will 
rise to gastronomic heights when married with sole, 
shrimp, lobster or grilled breast of chicken.
 
Salads do not impart any characteristics to wine, 
but if dressed with vinegar, they inhibit the palate’s 
assessment, robbing wine of its liveliness, making 
it taste flabby and dull. Lemon juice is preferred, as 
citric acid blends well with wine’s makeup.
 
Cheese and wine are ideal combinations — just 
take care not to serve rich, piquant cheeses with light-
bodied wines and vice versa. 
 
Spicy foods can be a problem, but when served with 
a spicy or very fruity wine, the two meet their mates 
(Lambrusco from Italy, Riesling from Chile).
Chocolate may also upset the taste of wine. 
Some claim that an old Cabernet will do the trick. 
An excellent, delightful combination with chocolate, 
especially dark chocolate, is Rosa Regale — the wine 
has fruitiness, crispness and the right natural acidity to 
balance rich chocolate desserts and keep the palate 
fresh and clean.
Remember: Wine in moderation.
The matching of wine and food (a common-sense approach)
international recognition for exceptional en-
vironmental, ethical and social responsibil-
ity (ISO 14001 and SA8000) as well as to be an 
international leader in customer satisfaction 
(ISO 9001:2000).”
Banfi also has received Winery of the Year 
recognition from both Wine Enthusiast and Wine 
& Spirits Magazine. And among Wine Spectator’s 
Top 10 Wines has been Castello Banfi Brunello 
di Montalcino Riserva Poggio all’Oro.
The winery makes several other Brunellos 
and sells a line called Banfi Tuscany, wines —
such as Centine and a variety of Chiantis — 
that are more widely available and less expen-
sive but also have been well-received.
Working with Banfi’s Italian op-erations and traveling to Italy four times a year is part of Marc 
Goodrich’s job. After graduating from UD in 
marketing, Goodrich worked at NCR Corp. 
and later had his own consulting firm. Com-
pared to his earlier work, his job now, he ad-
mitted, “has a certain amount of romance.”
And, he pointed out another bonus com-
ing from his work: “It’s nice to sit down and 
taste your own product. And it is enjoyable to 
be in a restaurant and see other people enjoy-
ing your product.”
But however enjoyable the job and the 
product, producing and selling wine is a 
business.
Banfi is big; for three decades, it has been 
the U.S.’s leading importer of wine. But, as 
Goodrich pointed out, it has customers — 
such as Kroger, Costco, Wal-Mart — that are 
huge. And some of its competitors are divi-
sions of immense companies. “Giant compa-
nies can bring in a lot; and what sells, sells,” 
he said.
Banfi’s approach is different. “Everything 
in our portfolio has a strategy, has a purpose. 
We try to avoid overlap among our suppliers. 
We have to be selective.”
And, he said, “we keep looking for new 
products, new ideas. Ten years ago nobody 
drank Malbec; now it’s hot. Riesling was big 
in the 1970s; it’s now making a comeback.”
Katy Goodrich, as one of the 10 grandchil-
dren of Banfi founder John Mariani Sr., has 
seen dramatic changes in wine and in Banfi. 
She also saw, a couple years ago when she 
and her husband, Marc, came back to UD for 
Reunion Weekend, dramatic changes in the 
University of Dayton. But, she said, “Sitting 
on a porch at 2 a.m., you realize some things 
don’t change.”
Businesses and universities change, but it is change that evolves around human beings, people whose nature is to gath-
er, to talk, to remember, to plan, and to eat 
and drink together.
Tastes in wine change. Tastes in food 
Banfi world headquarters, a 60-room  
Elizabethan manor in Old Brookville, N.Y.
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When Paramount Pictures’ Going My Way began unspooling at movie theaters across the nation in 1944, 
a new, invigorated image of Catholicism was projected onto the big screen and the 
American landscape.  The musical comedy/drama, with Bing Crosby portray-
ing young, wise-to-the-world Father Chuck O’Malley, was on its way to seven 
Academy Awards, including best picture and a best actor Oscar for Crosby. And  
When Catholics joined the American                            mainstream
∫∫
BANFI
Facts on the company, the wines it imports and the 
wines it produces — as well as a highly informative 
section (under Banfi Vintners) on wine in general
www.banfi.com
‘RIUNITE ON ICE … THAT’S NICE’
Videos of ads from the hugely successful advertising 
campaign of the ’70s and ’80s
www.riunite.com/americas_best.html
WINE TASTINGS
One of the best places to learn about and enjoy wine 
<CONTINUED CONVERSATIONS>
An author’s note on Brunello 
and its friends
I was delighted when I was assigned 
to do a story on Banfi and its UD connec-
tions. I like wine. And my wife and I had 
taken a wine course taught by Tom Davis, 
who is more often employed teaching 
statistics here. With a semester’s worth 
of study and the memory of numerous 
tastings from wine Davis had collected 
over the years, I had gained “a little learn-
ing,” which, the poet Pope tells us, “is a 
dangerous thing.”
But it’s fun, too.
And besides I was familiar with some 
of Banfi’s wines, such as the Col di Sasso 
and the Centine served by our favorite 
local Italian restaurant. I did not know 
of the huge number of wines that Banfi 
imported from other producers, such as 
the Chilean giant Concha y Toro. And I did 
not know of the wines that Davis, when 
I told him of my assignment, mentioned 
in tones of ecstasy — the great Brunel-
los of Castello Banfi. The first that he had 
tasted — a Poggio alle Mura Brunello di 
Montalcino — was 30 years old when he 
drank it in 2001.
“It was an eye opener,” he said.
From a man who has amassed thou-
sands of bottles of wine and a lifetime of 
knowledge, this was impressive.
The Marianis, according to Davis’ 
course textbook (Wine for Dummies), “are 
leaders in research into the grapes and 
terroirs of Montalcino.” (Coming from 
the French word for land, terroir refers to 
the characteristics of a wine coming from 
elements such as soil, sun, altitude and 
weather.) Brunello di Montalcino tradition-
ally must age for years and aerate for 
hours — and is hugely enjoyable.
For those wanting to drink a wine 
before it’s decades old, Wine for Dummies 
recommends Rosso di Montalcino as “a 
great value, offering you a glimpse of 
Brunello’s majesty without breaking the 
bank.”
—Thomas M. Columbus
is at a wine tasting. The Dayton area alone has dozens 
each week at wine retailers, grocery stores and res-
taurants. If you live in or will be visiting Dayton,  
you can find information in the wine blog of the  
Dayton Daily News.
www.daytondailynews.com/o/content/shared-gen/
blogs/dayton/wine/
WINE FOR DUMMIES
An easy-to-read, very useful text used by UD’s Tom 
Davis in UDI 350 — History and Evaluations of World 
Wines; Davis also points to the Dummies series’ 
books on red, white, French and Italian wines.
change. But human beings continue to sit 
down together as family and friends for 
meals of food and wine. The wine business 
is, in many cases and in many ways, a fam-
ily business. Katy 
Goodrich points 
to families run-
ning the compa-
nies of some of 
the wines that 
Banfi imports — 
the Sartori family 
whose wine bears 
its name and the 
Guilisasti family 
of Concha y Toro. 
“It goes beyond 
the companies,” 
she said of their 
relationships. “We 
see each other, do 
things together, 
vacation togeth-
er.”
The Mariani 
family has now 
for three genera-
tions been part of 
an experience that 
dates back mil-
lennia. Although 
the business has 
grown large, Katy 
Goodrich said, “it looks like it will stay in 
the family.”
A number of members of the fourth gen-
eration, she said, are interested in the busi-
ness. The oldest of the fourth generation — 
Marc and Katy’s son, Robert — has prepared 
by graduating from Cornell University’s 
School of Hotel Administration and is now 
working at Empire Merchants, a large wine 
distributor. “He’s in the industry, learning 
about it,” Katy said. That’s much the same 
experience Katy’s 
cousin, Bill Whit-
ing, had when he 
worked at Day-
ton’s Heidelberg 
Distributing.
Many a fam-
ily business has 
had a rocky or 
fatal transition 
from one gen-
eration to the 
next. But, Katy 
Goodrich said, 
“We’ve been wise 
with long-range 
planning to en-
sure it can go 
smoothly.” 
Mariani plan-
ning in the past 
has been highly 
successful. Wine 
in the U.S. used 
to be just some-
thing to drink 
and that only oc-
casionally. But 
the Mariani fam-
ily changed that.
“Now,” Marc Goodrich said, “wine is part 
of the meal, part of the culture.”
Thomas M. Columbus, retired editor of this maga-
zine, is spending his newly found time away from the 
office stomping grapes in his garage.
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the Sartori family 
whose wine bears 
its name and the 
Guilisasti family 
of Concha y Toro. 
“It goes beyond 
the companies,” 
she said of their 
relationships. “We 
see each other, do 
things together, 
vacation togeth-
er.”
The Mariani 
family has now 
for three genera-
tions been part of 
an experience that 
dates back mil-
lennia. Although 
the business has 
grown large, Katy 
Goodrich said, “it looks like it will stay in 
the family.”
A number of members of the fourth gen-
eration, she said, are interested in the busi-
ness. The oldest of the fourth generation — 
Marc and Katy’s son, Robert — has prepared 
by graduating from Cornell University’s 
School of Hotel Administration and is now 
working at Empire Merchants, a large wine 
distributor. “He’s in the industry, learning 
about it,” Katy said. That’s much the same 
experience Katy’s 
cousin, Bill Whit-
ing, had when he 
worked at Day-
ton’s Heidelberg 
Distributing.
Many a fam-
ily business has 
had a rocky or 
fatal transition 
from one gen-
eration to the 
next. But, Katy 
Goodrich said, 
“We’ve been wise 
with long-range 
planning to en-
sure it can go 
smoothly.” 
Mariani plan-
ning in the past 
has been highly 
successful. Wine 
in the U.S. used 
to be just some-
thing to drink 
and that only oc-
casionally. But 
the Mariani fam-
ily changed that.
“Now,” Marc Goodrich said, “wine is part 
of the meal, part of the culture.”
Thomas M. Columbus, retired editor of this maga-
zine, is spending his newly found time away from the 
office stomping grapes in his garage.
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— reflected in film, in print, and on radio and 
television — began to paint Catholicism with a 
New World brush, said associate professor An-
thony Burke Smith in his new book, The Look 
of Catholics: Portrayals in Popular Culture from the 
Great Depression to the Cold War (University Press 
of Kansas, 2010). 
Changing popular culture showed Catho-
lics through a wider, less mysteriously ritu-
alistic lens, moving them from society’s mar-
gins toward the middle of a shifting American 
culture. These new images depicted the hopes, 
dreams and values of Catholics as in step with 
a transitioning nation that was becoming the 
most powerful on Earth.
“Through film, television and photojour-
nalism, Catholics during the 1940s and 1950s 
elaborated a vision of the nation that fused 
cultural consensus at home to ideological and 
military conflict abroad,” said Smith, who 
invested 10 years in researching and writing 
the book. His examination of Catholics in pop 
culture took him from film archives in Los An-
geles to the Library of Congress and National 
Archives in Washington, D.C. The U.S. Catho-
lic Collection at UD’s Roesch Library was also a 
fertile resource.
“Initially, I spent time focusing on analyz-
ing film and media texts,” Smith explained. 
“However, I realized that in order to adequate-
ly understand not only these texts but also my 
broader subject, I also needed to look beyond 
texts into their contexts of production, promo-
tion, as well as reception. Therefore, I had to 
access material that wasn’t readily available 
without getting into archives.”
The book’s 46 pages of notes and biblio-
graphic material are evidence of the daunt-
ing research task that confronted the author. 
Summer research grants from UD, including 
one from the Forum for the Catholic Intellec-
tual Tradition Today, helped make the under-
taking possible.
“Working in these archives proved incred-
ibly exciting and rewarding,” Smith said. “You 
learn a lot about yourself when writing a book, 
and I learned that I’m probably happiest when 
I’m in a library and archive. Of course, I also 
got to watch lots of great as well as obscure 
movies.”
The Look of Catholics positions readers in the 
midst of an America that was ripe for change. 
Economic collapse at home and looming war 
clouds abroad brought a re-examination of 
American values, from laissez-faire capital-
ism to perceptions of a well-functioning and 
equitable society, Smith writes. Catholic per-
spectives and cultural memories, as reflected 
in film and elsewhere, took their place at the 
table of public discussion as the nation sought 
to regroup, rebuild and redefine.
“Prior to the Depression, Catholics in 
America were viewed with suspicion and dis-
trust,” Smith said. “A year before the economic 
crisis began in 1929, Al Smith, the first Irish-
American Catholic to run for president, had 
to answer to anti-Catholic attacks. Until the 
1930s, Catholics were perceived by many as be-
ing in America but not truly of America. But 
with the Cold War, the situation of Catholics 
really changes. Simply put, Catholic success 
in America is deeply embedded in the triumph 
of Cold War culture.”
The pre-Depression alienation of immi-
grant Catholics in the U.S. mirrors the experi-
ence of some American Muslim communities 
and other minorities today, Smith said.
“Muslims are facing religious hostility 
and bigotry similar to that Catholics experi-
enced in the 19th century,” Smith said. “Like 
Catholics, Muslims are associated with a com-
plex, transnational religion. For some Ameri-
cans who equate the nation with certain forms 
of Christianity, this makes Muslims a threat 
to the country. It is remarkable that today the 
very bricks and mortar of Muslim worship — 
mosques or proposed mosques such as the one 
in New York City — have become the target of 
xenophobia and religious prejudice. This very 
much echoes the experience of Catholics. In 
the 19th century, Catholic structures of wor-
ship and religious practice — their churches 
and convents — were viewed with suspicion 
and attacked.”
Meanwhile, as impassioned discussions 
of topics such as the location of a New York 
City mosque play out nightly on cable TV, they 
push wide open the throttle of national de-
bate, often at loud levels.
“Popular media have long played a crucial 
role in debates over religious and ethnic mi-
norities, whether it be bestselling fiction of 
the 19th century or the Internet today,” Smith 
said. 
“Popular culture is deeply political, an 
arena where images are created and dissemi-
nated to de-legitimate religious and ethnic 
minorities. Popular culture also is the terrain 
where these same religious and ethnic mi-
norities have in the past forged new images of 
themselves and their societies. Popular media 
is both where the ugliest, most intolerant el-
ements of American society are displayed and 
where battles for a more open and just world 
often get waged.”
Going My Way, for which Leo McCarey — 
a Catholic of mixed ethnicity — won a best-
director Oscar, was particularly pivotal in the 
acculturation of Catholics into mainstream 
America, Smith said. Released in the wake 
of films such as San Francisco (1936), Boys Town 
(1938) and Angels with Dirty Faces (1938), McCa-
rey’s movie helped push Hollywood away from 
the bullet-riddled gangster tales of the Depres-
sion and toward a new generation of film that 
was riding the wave of a confident, assertive 
America, a nation edging toward ethnic in-
clusion and revitalized societal institutions. 
Catholic themes and imagery helped nudge 
film in that new direction.
Bing Crosby, who grew up in an Irish Cath-
olic home, shattered the mold of earlier imag-
es of priests. His character, Father O’Malley, 
had been a jazz singer with a girlfriend before 
entering the priesthood. Crosby’s young, hip, 
energetic, confident and worldly-wise portray-
al contrasted with earlier stereotypical depic-
tions of priests as elderly and static, often un-
inspired and unmovable. Through the course 
of Going My Way, as Father O’Malley’s new way 
of doing business saves St. Dominic’s Parish 
from financial disaster and turns around a 
flock of youth headed for trouble, an invigorat-
ed face of the priesthood emerges. O’Malley, 
a younger image of an authority figure, falls 
in step with a future-looking America eager 
to shed the worn garments of the past. That 
O’Malley takes St. Dominic’s leadership reins 
from the older and largely ineffective Father 
Fitzgibbon drives home the point.
Helping to pave the way for such an im-
age transformation was 1940’s San Francisco 
Docks, which culminated with Father Cam-
eron (played by Robert Armstrong) bringing 
down a killer with a mighty and unpriestly 
right hook. Again, a new, robust image of the 
priesthood is suggested. 
A number of early ’40s films advanced the 
message of a new Catholicism: The Fighting 69th 
(1940), Knute Rockne (1940), The Keys of the King-
dom (1943), God Is My Co-pilot (1943), The Fighting 
Sullivans (1943) and The Song of Bernadette (1943) 
all spoke to elements of faith.
McCarey himself went on to make The Bells 
of St. Mary’s (1946), a Catholic-themed sequel to 
Going My Way. Even his earlier romantic com-
edies, such as The Awful Truth (1937) and Love 
Affair (1939), used a Catholic sensibility to nar-
rate redemption and change.
“Collectively, these movies marked a Cath-
olic moment in American cinema and popular 
imagination,” Smith writes in his book. “The 
late 1930s and early 1940s saw a concentration 
of Catholic-marked movies, but significant 
differences in emphasis and theme emerged 
over time. Tracing the changes within these 
films from the ’30s to ’40s illuminates the 
eclipse of social consciousness in popular 
imagination that occurred by World War II.”
In Going My Way’s Father O’Malley, some 
observers see the foreshadowing of another 
vigorous young leader who would capture the 
imagination of the Cold War nation, young 
Sen. John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts, whose 
sights were set on the White House.
“The global American identity that the 
the image of Catholicism, conveyed and reinforced through American mass media, was continuing 
its shift toward a cultural center stage as the nation remade and redefined itself in the shadows of the 
Great Depression, the New Deal and World War II.           By Ken Palen           This changing depiction of faith 
‘Until the 1930s, 
Catholics were 
perceived by many 
as being in America 
but not truly of 
America. But with 
the Cold War, the 
situation of Catholics 
really changes.’
‘Through film, 
television and 
photojournalism, 
Catholics during 
the 1940s and 
1950s elaborated a 
vision of the nation 
that fused cultural 
consensus at home to 
ideological and military 
conflict abroad.’ 
Anthony Burke Smith
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— reflected in film, in print, and on radio and 
television — began to paint Catholicism with a 
New World brush, said associate professor An-
thony Burke Smith in his new book, The Look 
of Catholics: Portrayals in Popular Culture from the 
Great Depression to the Cold War (University Press 
of Kansas, 2010). 
Changing popular culture showed Catho-
lics through a wider, less mysteriously ritu-
alistic lens, moving them from society’s mar-
gins toward the middle of a shifting American 
culture. These new images depicted the hopes, 
dreams and values of Catholics as in step with 
a transitioning nation that was becoming the 
most powerful on Earth.
“Through film, television and photojour-
nalism, Catholics during the 1940s and 1950s 
elaborated a vision of the nation that fused 
cultural consensus at home to ideological and 
military conflict abroad,” said Smith, who 
invested 10 years in researching and writing 
the book. His examination of Catholics in pop 
culture took him from film archives in Los An-
geles to the Library of Congress and National 
Archives in Washington, D.C. The U.S. Catho-
lic Collection at UD’s Roesch Library was also a 
fertile resource.
“Initially, I spent time focusing on analyz-
ing film and media texts,” Smith explained. 
“However, I realized that in order to adequate-
ly understand not only these texts but also my 
broader subject, I also needed to look beyond 
texts into their contexts of production, promo-
tion, as well as reception. Therefore, I had to 
access material that wasn’t readily available 
without getting into archives.”
The book’s 46 pages of notes and biblio-
graphic material are evidence of the daunt-
ing research task that confronted the author. 
Summer research grants from UD, including 
one from the Forum for the Catholic Intellec-
tual Tradition Today, helped make the under-
taking possible.
“Working in these archives proved incred-
ibly exciting and rewarding,” Smith said. “You 
learn a lot about yourself when writing a book, 
and I learned that I’m probably happiest when 
I’m in a library and archive. Of course, I also 
got to watch lots of great as well as obscure 
movies.”
The Look of Catholics positions readers in the 
midst of an America that was ripe for change. 
Economic collapse at home and looming war 
clouds abroad brought a re-examination of 
American values, from laissez-faire capital-
ism to perceptions of a well-functioning and 
equitable society, Smith writes. Catholic per-
spectives and cultural memories, as reflected 
in film and elsewhere, took their place at the 
table of public discussion as the nation sought 
to regroup, rebuild and redefine.
“Prior to the Depression, Catholics in 
America were viewed with suspicion and dis-
trust,” Smith said. “A year before the economic 
crisis began in 1929, Al Smith, the first Irish-
American Catholic to run for president, had 
to answer to anti-Catholic attacks. Until the 
1930s, Catholics were perceived by many as be-
ing in America but not truly of America. But 
with the Cold War, the situation of Catholics 
really changes. Simply put, Catholic success 
in America is deeply embedded in the triumph 
of Cold War culture.”
The pre-Depression alienation of immi-
grant Catholics in the U.S. mirrors the experi-
ence of some American Muslim communities 
and other minorities today, Smith said.
“Muslims are facing religious hostility 
and bigotry similar to that Catholics experi-
enced in the 19th century,” Smith said. “Like 
Catholics, Muslims are associated with a com-
plex, transnational religion. For some Ameri-
cans who equate the nation with certain forms 
of Christianity, this makes Muslims a threat 
to the country. It is remarkable that today the 
very bricks and mortar of Muslim worship — 
mosques or proposed mosques such as the one 
in New York City — have become the target of 
xenophobia and religious prejudice. This very 
much echoes the experience of Catholics. In 
the 19th century, Catholic structures of wor-
ship and religious practice — their churches 
and convents — were viewed with suspicion 
and attacked.”
Meanwhile, as impassioned discussions 
of topics such as the location of a New York 
City mosque play out nightly on cable TV, they 
push wide open the throttle of national de-
bate, often at loud levels.
“Popular media have long played a crucial 
role in debates over religious and ethnic mi-
norities, whether it be bestselling fiction of 
the 19th century or the Internet today,” Smith 
said. 
“Popular culture is deeply political, an 
arena where images are created and dissemi-
nated to de-legitimate religious and ethnic 
minorities. Popular culture also is the terrain 
where these same religious and ethnic mi-
norities have in the past forged new images of 
themselves and their societies. Popular media 
is both where the ugliest, most intolerant el-
ements of American society are displayed and 
where battles for a more open and just world 
often get waged.”
Going My Way, for which Leo McCarey — 
a Catholic of mixed ethnicity — won a best-
director Oscar, was particularly pivotal in the 
acculturation of Catholics into mainstream 
America, Smith said. Released in the wake 
of films such as San Francisco (1936), Boys Town 
(1938) and Angels with Dirty Faces (1938), McCa-
rey’s movie helped push Hollywood away from 
the bullet-riddled gangster tales of the Depres-
sion and toward a new generation of film that 
was riding the wave of a confident, assertive 
America, a nation edging toward ethnic in-
clusion and revitalized societal institutions. 
Catholic themes and imagery helped nudge 
film in that new direction.
Bing Crosby, who grew up in an Irish Cath-
olic home, shattered the mold of earlier imag-
es of priests. His character, Father O’Malley, 
had been a jazz singer with a girlfriend before 
entering the priesthood. Crosby’s young, hip, 
energetic, confident and worldly-wise portray-
al contrasted with earlier stereotypical depic-
tions of priests as elderly and static, often un-
inspired and unmovable. Through the course 
of Going My Way, as Father O’Malley’s new way 
of doing business saves St. Dominic’s Parish 
from financial disaster and turns around a 
flock of youth headed for trouble, an invigorat-
ed face of the priesthood emerges. O’Malley, 
a younger image of an authority figure, falls 
in step with a future-looking America eager 
to shed the worn garments of the past. That 
O’Malley takes St. Dominic’s leadership reins 
from the older and largely ineffective Father 
Fitzgibbon drives home the point.
Helping to pave the way for such an im-
age transformation was 1940’s San Francisco 
Docks, which culminated with Father Cam-
eron (played by Robert Armstrong) bringing 
down a killer with a mighty and unpriestly 
right hook. Again, a new, robust image of the 
priesthood is suggested. 
A number of early ’40s films advanced the 
message of a new Catholicism: The Fighting 69th 
(1940), Knute Rockne (1940), The Keys of the King-
dom (1943), God Is My Co-pilot (1943), The Fighting 
Sullivans (1943) and The Song of Bernadette (1943) 
all spoke to elements of faith.
McCarey himself went on to make The Bells 
of St. Mary’s (1946), a Catholic-themed sequel to 
Going My Way. Even his earlier romantic com-
edies, such as The Awful Truth (1937) and Love 
Affair (1939), used a Catholic sensibility to nar-
rate redemption and change.
“Collectively, these movies marked a Cath-
olic moment in American cinema and popular 
imagination,” Smith writes in his book. “The 
late 1930s and early 1940s saw a concentration 
of Catholic-marked movies, but significant 
differences in emphasis and theme emerged 
over time. Tracing the changes within these 
films from the ’30s to ’40s illuminates the 
eclipse of social consciousness in popular 
imagination that occurred by World War II.”
In Going My Way’s Father O’Malley, some 
observers see the foreshadowing of another 
vigorous young leader who would capture the 
imagination of the Cold War nation, young 
Sen. John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts, whose 
sights were set on the White House.
“The global American identity that the 
the image of Catholicism, conveyed and reinforced through American mass media, was continuing 
its shift toward a cultural center stage as the nation remade and redefined itself in the shadows of the 
Great Depression, the New Deal and World War II.           By Ken Palen           This changing depiction of faith 
‘Until the 1930s, 
Catholics were 
perceived by many 
as being in America 
but not truly of 
America. But with 
the Cold War, the 
situation of Catholics 
really changes.’
‘Through film, 
television and 
photojournalism, 
Catholics during 
the 1940s and 
1950s elaborated a 
vision of the nation 
that fused cultural 
consensus at home to 
ideological and military 
conflict abroad.’ 
Anthony Burke Smith
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ica emerged — with new voices of influence 
making their marks within the national con-
versation.
“Catholic leaders responded to the crisis of 
capitalism during the De-
pression in a vigorous, in-
tentional way,” Smith said. 
“The collapse of economic 
individualism confirmed 
for them the bankruptcy of 
modern laissez-faire capi-
talism. They were ready to 
offer alternative solutions 
to the economic challenge 
facing all Americans at the 
time by proposing more 
communitarian and coop-
eratist visions of society 
grounded in the tradition 
of Catholic social teach-
ing.”
The election of Kennedy 
as president and the emer-
gence of Pope John Paul II as 
an international media fig-
ure who helped champion 
the fall of communism are evidence of how 
national and global cultural landscapes have 
since evolved.
But, for Smith, this conclusion suggests 
another pursuit. He’s considering taking on a 
second research-laden book project.
“I’d like to move from The Look of Catho-
lics into a larger project that examines Ca-
tholicism, media and politics from the Cold 
War to the early 21st century. This includes 
Cold War developed gave Catholics new le-
gitimacy. Conversely, Catholics played a cru-
cial role in elaborating a Cold War consensus 
vision of the nation,” Smith said. “Keep in 
mind that the most dynamic, compelling face 
of Cold War America in its early years was an 
Irish-Catholic American, John F. Kennedy.”
The work of Academy Award-winning 
filmmaker John Ford, an ethnic Catholic and 
son of Irish immigrants, also drew Smith’s at-
tention. Through vehicles such as Doctor Bull 
(1933), Stagecoach (1939), How Green Was My Val-
ley (1941), My Darling Clementine (1946) and Fort 
Apache (1948), Ford lassoed the romance of the 
Hollywood western and gently wove religious 
imagery and perspective into the storylines. 
“Ford’s films expressed a Catholicism 
voiced in a ‘minor’ key,” writes Smith. “Rarely 
the explicit subject, Catholicism lurked be-
neath and within familiar stories of west-
ern frontiers and small-town communities, 
covertly untying the bonds that sutured 
Anglo-American Protestantism to American 
identity.”
The look of Catholics in pop culture was 
changing in more than just film. In print 
media, Henry R. Luce’s Life magazine was 
the publication of national record during the 
Depression-Cold War decades, and it, too, re-
flected a transitioning image of Catholics. As 
the nation’s benchmark of photojournalism, 
Life moved beyond early stereotypical depic-
tions of Catholics kneeling in prayer or pen-
sively clutching rosary beads to a portrait that 
more resembled the family next door, a family 
engaged in the American experience.
“My work on Life magazine proved particu-
larly satisfying since the deeper I got into re-
searching and writing the chapter, the more 
I realized I was onto something important 
about the role of Catholics within postwar 
American culture,” Smith said. “That the pre-
mier popular magazine gave such sustained 
attention to Catholicism demonstrated that 
images of Catholics had national significance 
and not only relevance for Catholics.”
Catholicism — in the U.S. and overseas 
— often found its way onto the pages of Life. 
Luce, king of the Life-Time-Fortune-Sports Illus-
trated publishing empire, was fascinated by re-
ligious stories and images, perhaps even more 
so after his wife, politician and playwright 
Clare Booth Luce, converted to Catholicism. 
With Life’s lens fixed upon the world, Catholics 
had become appealing subject matter.
As America turned the calendar to the 
1940s, Henry Luce began to speak of “The 
American Century” to describe the nation’s 
emergence as a world power. In a pivotal 1941 
essay, he called for a “national revitalization.” 
Life’s focus on Catholics often aligned with 
Luce’s call, offering glimpses of a new cul-
tural formation via narrative and image pre-
sentations. As a result, Life’s pages celebrated 
middle-class success, citing capitalist freedom 
and the fundamental institutions of family, 
home and faith as determinants.
“Life’s portrayal of Catholics in the late 
1930s had a highly voyeuristic character, as if 
the journalists were gazing at them with both 
fascination and disapproval,” Smith writes. 
But with Luce’s belief in an American century, 
that was finally changing.
A new vision of America and Catholicism 
appeared throughout the culture in the ’40s 
as Catholics were portrayed as war heroes in 
narratives and photographs that articulated 
national pride and moral strength. For ex-
ample, an essay about Archbishop Francis 
Spellman of New York was subtitled “a great 
American.” The fascination and disapproval of 
the ’30s was replaced by a shift toward assimi-
lation, projecting Catholics as vital and com-
pelling contributors to an American Century 
moving forward in search of a national con-
sensus and a resistance to totalitarian com-
munism.
Photo essays in popular magazines cast a 
positive light on the person and institution of 
the papacy. Stories and images also illuminat-
ed the vitality and romanticism of a Trappist 
monastery in Utah and a group of youthful 
American Jesuits. In one memorable photo-
graph, an altar boy leaps into the arms of his 
proud mother after serving his first Mass. The 
magazine had replaced an Old World view of 
Catholicism with a refocused and robust repre-
sentation that signified a New World melting 
pot.
Meanwhile, the emergence of two new 
technologies — radio and television — added 
impetus to the changes afoot. In particular, 
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, with his prime-time 
TV show Life Is Worth Living (1952-57) and an ear-
lier NBC radio program, Catholic Hour (1930-50), 
became the popular face and voice of Catholi-
cism. Sheen, once auxiliary bishop of New 
York and later bishop of Rochester, offered 
an upbeat, steady and guiding voice from the 
Depression to abate the growing fears of the 
emerging Cold War.
First on the DuMont TV network and later 
on ABC, Sheen spoke of Catholicism in terms 
that were accessible and understood, whether 
he was speaking about the challenges of inter-
personal relationships or the spiritual impli-
cations of the fight against communism. In 
1945, Time labeled Sheen “probably America’s 
best-known priest, with an audience of mil-
lions for his Sunday preaching on NBC’s Catho-
lic Hour and fan mail of 3,000-6,000 letters a 
Sunday.” From 1953-58, Sheen consistently ap-
peared on the list of the 10 most admired men 
in America, according to Gallup polls.
Sheen also was in demand outside the ra-
dio and TV studio, with as many as 150 speak-
ing engagements each year. In 1935, he spoke 
to a gathering of 40,000 at the Eucharistic 
Congress at Cleveland’s Municipal Stadium. 
At its apex, his Life Is Worth Living reached up 
to 30 million viewers, and in 1952 he won an 
Emmy for most outstanding TV personality. 
“In Sheen’s hands, religion offered psy-
chological aid for ordinary people as they 
dealt with everyday problems,” Smith writes. 
“It gave people moral purpose and direction.”
As the nation dusted itself off from the dev-
astating Depression and then confronted first 
a world war and then the uncertainties of the 
Cold War, Catholicism forged a new place in 
the American Dream through film, print, ra-
dio and TV. Along the way, a reworked Amer-
‘Popular media has 
long played a crucial 
role in debates over 
religious and ethnic 
minorities, whether it 
be bestselling fiction 
of the 19th century  
or the Internet  
today.’
examining religion in film in an interna-
tional realm,” he said. “European filmmak-
ers such as Roberto Rossellini and Federico 
Fellini manifested great interest in religion 
in their projects, and the 
reception of those films 
in America raises a larger 
question of how those Eu-
ropean films changed per-
ceptions within the U.S. 
in the second half of the 
20th century. 
“This project also in-
volves examining Pope 
John Paul II as the most 
significant religious me-
dia figure of the late 20th 
century and how his pa-
pacy as a media construc-
tion related to the revival 
of a Cold War cultural 
logic in America. So I’m 
interested in continu-
ing to explore the inter- 
twining of religion, me-
dia and politics in modern 
culture but now more fully across national 
borders.”
No doubt all requiring extensive time 
happily spent rummaging archives near and 
far, not to mention watching plenty of films, 
popular and obscure, along the way.
Freelance writer Ken Palen lives in Butler Town-
ship, Ohio, and is an adjunct professor in UD’s depart-
ment of communication.
Bing Crosby confers with Barry Fitzgerald in 
Going My Way (1944)
Spencer Tracy as Father Flanagan with Mickey Rooney in 
1938’s Boys Town
Charles Boyer and Irene Dunne at prayer in 
1939’s Love Affair
Robert Armstrong as Father Cameron with 
Barry Fitzgerald in San Francisco Docks 
(1940)                     Photos courtesy of Photofest
Archbishop Francis  
Spellman on the cover  
of Life magazine in 1946
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, host of Life Is 
Worth Living 
The critics’ eyes
Tony Smith’s plunge into Catholicism and popular culture has been met with 
warm reviews.
n “A wonderfully exciting book that will be widely hailed as a landmark achieve-
ment [that confirms] the author as a leading scholar of Catholic popular culture and 
will be consulted by scholars and their students for decades to come.” —James 
T. Fisher, author of Communion of Immigrants: A History of Catholics in America
n “A compelling read that provides a new perspective on how Catholicism 
and American popular culture have interacted and often merged over the last 
70 years.” —Peter Gardella, author of American Angels: Useful Spirits in the 
Material World
About the author
Associate professor Anthony Burke 
Smith did his undergraduate work 
at Boston College, majoring in his-
tory and philosophy. Early teach-
ing assignments found him at the 
University of Maryland, where he 
taught American studies, and lat-
er at Trinity College in Hartford, 
Conn., where he taught in religious 
studies. He earned his doctorate 
in American studies from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in 1995. Smith 
also spent a year with the Center for 
the Study of Religion in Public Life 
in Hartford, Conn. He has taught 
at UD since 1999 and is currently 
director of graduate studies in the 
department of religious studies.
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ica emerged — with new voices of influence 
making their marks within the national con-
versation.
“Catholic leaders responded to the crisis of 
capitalism during the De-
pression in a vigorous, in-
tentional way,” Smith said. 
“The collapse of economic 
individualism confirmed 
for them the bankruptcy of 
modern laissez-faire capi-
talism. They were ready to 
offer alternative solutions 
to the economic challenge 
facing all Americans at the 
time by proposing more 
communitarian and coop-
eratist visions of society 
grounded in the tradition 
of Catholic social teach-
ing.”
The election of Kennedy 
as president and the emer-
gence of Pope John Paul II as 
an international media fig-
ure who helped champion 
the fall of communism are evidence of how 
national and global cultural landscapes have 
since evolved.
But, for Smith, this conclusion suggests 
another pursuit. He’s considering taking on a 
second research-laden book project.
“I’d like to move from The Look of Catho-
lics into a larger project that examines Ca-
tholicism, media and politics from the Cold 
War to the early 21st century. This includes 
Cold War developed gave Catholics new le-
gitimacy. Conversely, Catholics played a cru-
cial role in elaborating a Cold War consensus 
vision of the nation,” Smith said. “Keep in 
mind that the most dynamic, compelling face 
of Cold War America in its early years was an 
Irish-Catholic American, John F. Kennedy.”
The work of Academy Award-winning 
filmmaker John Ford, an ethnic Catholic and 
son of Irish immigrants, also drew Smith’s at-
tention. Through vehicles such as Doctor Bull 
(1933), Stagecoach (1939), How Green Was My Val-
ley (1941), My Darling Clementine (1946) and Fort 
Apache (1948), Ford lassoed the romance of the 
Hollywood western and gently wove religious 
imagery and perspective into the storylines. 
“Ford’s films expressed a Catholicism 
voiced in a ‘minor’ key,” writes Smith. “Rarely 
the explicit subject, Catholicism lurked be-
neath and within familiar stories of west-
ern frontiers and small-town communities, 
covertly untying the bonds that sutured 
Anglo-American Protestantism to American 
identity.”
The look of Catholics in pop culture was 
changing in more than just film. In print 
media, Henry R. Luce’s Life magazine was 
the publication of national record during the 
Depression-Cold War decades, and it, too, re-
flected a transitioning image of Catholics. As 
the nation’s benchmark of photojournalism, 
Life moved beyond early stereotypical depic-
tions of Catholics kneeling in prayer or pen-
sively clutching rosary beads to a portrait that 
more resembled the family next door, a family 
engaged in the American experience.
“My work on Life magazine proved particu-
larly satisfying since the deeper I got into re-
searching and writing the chapter, the more 
I realized I was onto something important 
about the role of Catholics within postwar 
American culture,” Smith said. “That the pre-
mier popular magazine gave such sustained 
attention to Catholicism demonstrated that 
images of Catholics had national significance 
and not only relevance for Catholics.”
Catholicism — in the U.S. and overseas 
— often found its way onto the pages of Life. 
Luce, king of the Life-Time-Fortune-Sports Illus-
trated publishing empire, was fascinated by re-
ligious stories and images, perhaps even more 
so after his wife, politician and playwright 
Clare Booth Luce, converted to Catholicism. 
With Life’s lens fixed upon the world, Catholics 
had become appealing subject matter.
As America turned the calendar to the 
1940s, Henry Luce began to speak of “The 
American Century” to describe the nation’s 
emergence as a world power. In a pivotal 1941 
essay, he called for a “national revitalization.” 
Life’s focus on Catholics often aligned with 
Luce’s call, offering glimpses of a new cul-
tural formation via narrative and image pre-
sentations. As a result, Life’s pages celebrated 
middle-class success, citing capitalist freedom 
and the fundamental institutions of family, 
home and faith as determinants.
“Life’s portrayal of Catholics in the late 
1930s had a highly voyeuristic character, as if 
the journalists were gazing at them with both 
fascination and disapproval,” Smith writes. 
But with Luce’s belief in an American century, 
that was finally changing.
A new vision of America and Catholicism 
appeared throughout the culture in the ’40s 
as Catholics were portrayed as war heroes in 
narratives and photographs that articulated 
national pride and moral strength. For ex-
ample, an essay about Archbishop Francis 
Spellman of New York was subtitled “a great 
American.” The fascination and disapproval of 
the ’30s was replaced by a shift toward assimi-
lation, projecting Catholics as vital and com-
pelling contributors to an American Century 
moving forward in search of a national con-
sensus and a resistance to totalitarian com-
munism.
Photo essays in popular magazines cast a 
positive light on the person and institution of 
the papacy. Stories and images also illuminat-
ed the vitality and romanticism of a Trappist 
monastery in Utah and a group of youthful 
American Jesuits. In one memorable photo-
graph, an altar boy leaps into the arms of his 
proud mother after serving his first Mass. The 
magazine had replaced an Old World view of 
Catholicism with a refocused and robust repre-
sentation that signified a New World melting 
pot.
Meanwhile, the emergence of two new 
technologies — radio and television — added 
impetus to the changes afoot. In particular, 
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, with his prime-time 
TV show Life Is Worth Living (1952-57) and an ear-
lier NBC radio program, Catholic Hour (1930-50), 
became the popular face and voice of Catholi-
cism. Sheen, once auxiliary bishop of New 
York and later bishop of Rochester, offered 
an upbeat, steady and guiding voice from the 
Depression to abate the growing fears of the 
emerging Cold War.
First on the DuMont TV network and later 
on ABC, Sheen spoke of Catholicism in terms 
that were accessible and understood, whether 
he was speaking about the challenges of inter-
personal relationships or the spiritual impli-
cations of the fight against communism. In 
1945, Time labeled Sheen “probably America’s 
best-known priest, with an audience of mil-
lions for his Sunday preaching on NBC’s Catho-
lic Hour and fan mail of 3,000-6,000 letters a 
Sunday.” From 1953-58, Sheen consistently ap-
peared on the list of the 10 most admired men 
in America, according to Gallup polls.
Sheen also was in demand outside the ra-
dio and TV studio, with as many as 150 speak-
ing engagements each year. In 1935, he spoke 
to a gathering of 40,000 at the Eucharistic 
Congress at Cleveland’s Municipal Stadium. 
At its apex, his Life Is Worth Living reached up 
to 30 million viewers, and in 1952 he won an 
Emmy for most outstanding TV personality. 
“In Sheen’s hands, religion offered psy-
chological aid for ordinary people as they 
dealt with everyday problems,” Smith writes. 
“It gave people moral purpose and direction.”
As the nation dusted itself off from the dev-
astating Depression and then confronted first 
a world war and then the uncertainties of the 
Cold War, Catholicism forged a new place in 
the American Dream through film, print, ra-
dio and TV. Along the way, a reworked Amer-
‘Popular media has 
long played a crucial 
role in debates over 
religious and ethnic 
minorities, whether it 
be bestselling fiction 
of the 19th century  
or the Internet  
today.’
examining religion in film in an interna-
tional realm,” he said. “European filmmak-
ers such as Roberto Rossellini and Federico 
Fellini manifested great interest in religion 
in their projects, and the 
reception of those films 
in America raises a larger 
question of how those Eu-
ropean films changed per-
ceptions within the U.S. 
in the second half of the 
20th century. 
“This project also in-
volves examining Pope 
John Paul II as the most 
significant religious me-
dia figure of the late 20th 
century and how his pa-
pacy as a media construc-
tion related to the revival 
of a Cold War cultural 
logic in America. So I’m 
interested in continu-
ing to explore the inter- 
twining of religion, me-
dia and politics in modern 
culture but now more fully across national 
borders.”
No doubt all requiring extensive time 
happily spent rummaging archives near and 
far, not to mention watching plenty of films, 
popular and obscure, along the way.
Freelance writer Ken Palen lives in Butler Town-
ship, Ohio, and is an adjunct professor in UD’s depart-
ment of communication.
Bing Crosby confers with Barry Fitzgerald in 
Going My Way (1944)
Spencer Tracy as Father Flanagan with Mickey Rooney in 
1938’s Boys Town
Charles Boyer and Irene Dunne at prayer in 
1939’s Love Affair
Robert Armstrong as Father Cameron with 
Barry Fitzgerald in San Francisco Docks 
(1940)                     Photos courtesy of Photofest
Archbishop Francis  
Spellman on the cover  
of Life magazine in 1946
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, host of Life Is 
Worth Living 
The critics’ eyes
Tony Smith’s plunge into Catholicism and popular culture has been met with 
warm reviews.
n “A wonderfully exciting book that will be widely hailed as a landmark achieve-
ment [that confirms] the author as a leading scholar of Catholic popular culture and 
will be consulted by scholars and their students for decades to come.” —James 
T. Fisher, author of Communion of Immigrants: A History of Catholics in America
n “A compelling read that provides a new perspective on how Catholicism 
and American popular culture have interacted and often merged over the last 
70 years.” —Peter Gardella, author of American Angels: Useful Spirits in the 
Material World
About the author
Associate professor Anthony Burke 
Smith did his undergraduate work 
at Boston College, majoring in his-
tory and philosophy. Early teach-
ing assignments found him at the 
University of Maryland, where he 
taught American studies, and lat-
er at Trinity College in Hartford, 
Conn., where he taught in religious 
studies. He earned his doctorate 
in American studies from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota in 1995. Smith 
also spent a year with the Center for 
the Study of Religion in Public Life 
in Hartford, Conn. He has taught 
at UD since 1999 and is currently 
director of graduate studies in the 
department of religious studies.
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shoulders, and when she talks, she is still, her 
countrified chapped hands cradling her mug, her 
minimally made-up brown eyes looking askance, 
and her American tone infected with British-
isms and enunciated T’s, suggesting a long so-
journ in England (22 years, to be precise; her 
British husband of 37 years, journalist Jonathan 
Miller, moved the family to London in 1988, and 
she was naturalized in 1996). “We have our base 
camp here, but most of the time, team members 
are out meeting with people from all other areas.”
Currently, that legal team is working with 
LOCOG human resources to recruit 70,000 volun-
teer “Gamesmakers” to help deliver the games. 
“The HR team has responsibility for setting 
up the program,” explains Miller, “but worked 
with legal to make sure we covered issues like 
where we set the age that someone can volunteer. 
We wanted to encourage youth to apply, but vol-
unteers under a certain age can’t work the same 
shifts as an adult, so we had to work through 
that. 
“We also had issues around using ‘Games-
makers’ as a title,” she continues. “There might 
be someone else who has the name ‘Gamesmak-
ers,’ right? So we checked to make sure we could 
use it. We worked with the technology people to 
set up the online system. We had to ensure that 
the online structure allowed, in the best way pos-
sible, people with disabilities to use it, or that 
they could apply in other ways.” 
Although her 5’2” frame exudes calm, Miller 
is acutely aware of the ticking clock. She men-
tions three times in 90 minutes that she needs to 
finalize most legal matters by the end of 2011.
“You can’t be doing huge deals two days be-
fore the games.” 
“And there will be insurance-related issues. 
For example, among the first sports in 2012 is 
eventing [an equestrian sport], one of the most 
dangerous sports, so in addition to doing every-
thing possible to make it as safe as we can we 
need to have protocols if something happens to 
the horses, to the riders. We need to have proce-
dures in place, understand where we might have 
liability and have insurance to cover that.” 
Learning about intellectual property, sports law and brand protection has challenged Miller, whose previous legal roles — as 
a partner and international general counsel of 
Goldman Sachs International in London, partner 
in the firm Kirkpatrick and Lockhart, and branch 
chief of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Com-
mission’s enforcement division — had little to do 
with these areas. 
“It’s been a huge education,” she says. “I 
didn’t really know the sports world except to the 
limited extent that I’m a competitor [she owns 
seven horses and regularly competes in event-
ing], but I didn’t really understand sports law or 
intellectual property. When we did the 8 1/2-min-
ute handover ceremony [during Beijing 2008’s 
closing ceremony], we had to get rights to every-
thing shown, sung or presented, plus organize all 
the contracts with our talent — David Beckham, 
Leona Lewis, Jimmy Page. We needed rights to 
new music. It was a lot of work, but it’s been 
amazingly interesting.” 
As for protecting the London 2012 brand, 
LOCOG has all U.K. rights to the Olympic name, 
symbol, trademark — meaning any name con-
taining “Olympic”, the rings, the Paralympics’ 
agitos symbol — until the end of 2012 and was 
obligated to expand U.K. laws of the 1940s and 
’60s to protect Olympic and Paralympic symbols. 
The act passed in April 2006 for this purpose also 
enables LOCOG to protect against ambush — not 
the actual use of the rings, for instance, but 
marketing campaigns that refer to the games in 
a way that people might assume is official, yet 
isn’t. 
“We do everything we can to educate the in-
dustry,” says Miller, who hasn’t yet gone to court 
with infringement or ambush cases because 
violators have backed down. “The team includes 
four brand protection specialists who work with 
the IP legal sector, tourism representatives, ho-
tels, trade associations, to get out the message 
that you can do certain things but not others, 
and that we’re obliged to the IOC and our spon-
sors to act in ambush or infringement cases.” 
LOCOG has also formed an anti-IP crime 
group with external partners, including the Met-
ropolitan Police, to deal with such cases as well 
as with ticket scams and touting (scalping).
“We took many precautions around the 2012 
emblem when it was announced in 2007,” Mill-
er explains, “because while you can’t protect a 
number like 2-0-1-2, you can protect a distinctive 
shape and how it’s used.” 
Striding past the Tate Modern (converted in 2000 from a disused power station) on her walk to London Bridge and then sailing 
through shiny, thriving Canary Wharf (trans-
formed only 20 years ago from declining docks), 
Miller is reminded daily of the enduring power of 
regeneration and, therefore, of one of LOCOG’s 
central commitments: to revive long-neglected 
east London. Her daily walk has also made this 
much-lauded attorney (Legal Week’s General Coun-
sel of the Year in 2006, The Lawyer’s Hot 100 in 
2007, The Times Law 100 in 2008) acutely aware of 
accessibility issues that affect all of London and 
Her priorities include liaising with the inde-
pendent company producing the games’ opening 
and closing ceremonies to ensure that its poli-
cies, procedures and contracts are consistent with 
LOCOG’s; recruiting a ceremonies lawyer to deal 
with performing rights and talent negotiations; 
finalizing arrangements and contracts for third-
party venues (65 percent of events will occur in 
commercial venues outside the Olympic Park, 
the highest percentage in recent games history); 
completing contracts for approximately 25 train-
ing venues; arranging the Olympic Park’s hand-
over from the Olympic Delivery Authority, which 
has been building it; and detailing documenta-
tion about how LOCOG will use the Royal Parks, 
specifically Hyde and Greenwich parks and the 
Horse Guard’s Parade area. 
Does that mean Miller will just kick back at 
games time, her job done? 
Not exactly. Come 2012, Miller will oversee the 
management of each venue’s roaming brand pro-
tection team to control instances of infringement 
or ambush. 
“If we need to take action such as getting an 
injunction to stop an infringement,” she explains, 
“Freshfields will have the additional support to 
take the case to court. We’re spending time now 
with Freshfields preparing legal action templates 
so that they can rush into court if necessary.
“Ad hoc issues might also arise, where we 
need to consider legal rights and obligations, 
like if equipment isn’t delivered the day before 
an event in the main stadium. How people deal 
with that is important because at games time ev-
eryone’s immediate reaction is ‘I don’t care! I’ll 
just call up whoever!’ to get a substitute. What 
you want to say is, ‘You have the right to get a sub-
stitute,’ and log it as a breach of contract, so that 
when the dust settles, you can make a claim. 
eral counsel of the London Organising Commit-
tee for the Olympic Games and Paralympic Games 
(LOCOG), quietly surveys the steadily developing 
700-acre Olympic Park. Since her appointment 
in 2006, Miller has watched this once industrial, 
contaminated land in east London grow into a 
“big five” cluster of venues — the Olympic Sta-
dium, Aquatics Center, Velodrome, Olympic Vil-
lage, press center — that will host one-third of 
the XXX Olympiad’s events in 2012.
But Miller doesn’t gaze from the window for 
long. The games are less than two years away, 
and while Londoners may applaud construction 
milestones or grumble about the costs, Miller 
spends her days — and evenings and weekends — 
focusing on the mammoth legal task of making 
London 2012 happen. 
The job involves managing a legal team of 
25 — 10 of them from Freshfields, a global law 
firm and official legal services provider for the 
games — to offer advice on all aspects of LOCOG’s 
operations, including meeting the International 
Olympic Committee’s Host City Contract terms, 
implementing sponsorship and supply contracts 
— there are more than 7,000 — and protecting 
the London 2012 brand. When it comes to the 
games, there’s little that Miller’s team is not in-
volved in.
“Our legal team is really integrated into the 
business,” says Miller, 59, between sips of coffee 
in a LOCOG meeting room, its door open wide to 
capture staff banter and panoramic views beyond 
the many desks. “There’s nothing in the games 
that’s not hugely interactive.” 
It’s an autumnal Friday morning and, in 
Friday spirit, Miller is wearing jeans (and good 
walking shoes). Her grey hair is cut just above her 
Commuting to work every morn-ing is something of an epic journey for Terry Miller ’77. She drives 10 miles from her bucolic 15th-cen-tury farmhouse in tiny Alfold, 
Surrey (a county bordering London’s southeast), 
to Guildford rail station, takes a 30-mile train 
ride to Waterloo International, walks 1.5 miles 
along the spectacularly historic Thames River 
Path to London Bridge, cruises 10 minutes on an 
express boat down the Thames to Canary Wharf 
(once the busiest dock in the world and now one 
of London’s two busiest financial districts), and 
walks a few blocks to her office on the 21st floor 
of the gleaming, 21st-century-constructed One 
Churchill Place. 
There, through the towering building’s vast 
paneled windows, Detroit-born Miller, the gen-
By   Christine Fundak Rohan
Above, computer-generated images for the London 2012 Olympic Games and Paralympic Games. Courtesy London 2012.
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to Guildford rail station, takes a 30-mile train 
ride to Waterloo International, walks 1.5 miles 
along the spectacularly historic Thames River 
Path to London Bridge, cruises 10 minutes on an 
express boat down the Thames to Canary Wharf 
(once the busiest dock in the world and now one 
of London’s two busiest financial districts), and 
walks a few blocks to her office on the 21st floor 
of the gleaming, 21st-century-constructed One 
Churchill Place. 
There, through the towering building’s vast 
paneled windows, Detroit-born Miller, the gen-
By   Christine Fundak Rohan
Above, computer-generated images for the London 2012 Olympic Games and Paralympic Games. Courtesy London 2012.
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that the games can improve. 
“You can’t really walk all along the river,” 
says Miller, who chairs the Accessibility and In-
clusion Integration Group interagency forum, 
“because the walkway doesn’t continue around 
Clink Street. Buildings come up against the 
bank. And there’s no way to cross the river in an 
accessible way if you want to do a loop. You have 
problems if you’re able-bodied, but if you’re in a 
wheelchair, you have huge problems. You can’t 
go over cobblestones or over any bridge except the 
Millennium Bridge. 
“We’re working with London’s mayor, 
among others, to develop a plan to make part 
of the river walk accessible — a huge benefit for 
people in wheelchairs, people with babies in 
pushchairs, and a small example of limited mon-
ey having a big impact. If the river offers acces-
sibility, numerous venues, like Greenwich, the 
Dome, ExCel, can be reached by boat. You can get 
the whole Brazilian wheelchair basketball team 
to the Paralympics in one big boat; otherwise, 
you’d need four specially equipped vans. It’s like 
when, two years ago, a mayoral disability office 
delivered ramps between piers and boats. I didn’t 
have to get hauled aboard by my elbows anymore, 
and people in wheelchairs could finally use the 
boats. Every day I bless the person who made that 
happen. That’s the kind of thing we can use the 
games to do because the games are happening on 
a particular day. We’ve got to do it now; we can’t 
just drift.”
As Miller talks about “using the power of the 
games to inspire change,” LOCOG’s tagline, her 
passion for making a difference is clear. 
“We’ve committed that 10 percent of our 
volunteers will come from the Personal Best pro-
gram,” she says, explaining how the program 
provides long-term unemployed people free train-
ing to qualify them to be 2012 volunteers. 
“But because the program incorporates things 
like first-aid training, customer relations, event 
organizing, some people have gotten jobs already. 
That’s an example of creating opportunities for 
people who otherwise have no chance: because no 
one has ever employed them, no one will ever em-
ploy them. This puts them into an employment 
context, and that’s really important. If we miss 
this chance, it would really be a shame.”
 
Miller attests that her meticulously or-chestrated daily journey to work — ef-fectively spanning 50 miles, five centu-
ries, four modes of transport — is “entirely for the 
purpose of getting some exercise,” but it illumi-
nates a character that is disciplined, committed, 
patient and diligent. These attributes certainly 
have much to do with Miller’s journey from her 
childhood home in Detroit to one of London’s tall-
est buildings and most desirable legal jobs.
One of five children, with an accountant fa-
ther and a stay-at-home mother, Miller recalls 
money being tight and starting part-time work 
at age 15. 
“We were all expected to go to college,” she 
says, “but had to figure out how to get there, so I 
got a job at a library. I loved it. I loved reading and 
still do, and was one of those kids who’d come 
back from the library with a stack of books.” 
Miller worked throughout her undergradu-
ate years at University of Michigan at bookshops, 
libraries, even a sandwich joint called Mister 
Mini’s on Ann Arbor’s main drag. 
“Aside from a couple of bad babysitting jobs, 
I’ve never had a job I hated,” Miller says. “But be-
ing the LOCOG’s general counsel is certainly one 
of the best legal jobs in the world. When I left 
Goldman Sachs, I had about 180 lawyers in Eu-
rope and Asia on my team who knew much more 
about their areas than I did, so I delegated a lot 
more. Here, I’ve been involved from the begin-
ning, paralleling my 1989 career start at Gold-
man. It was essentially a start-up business in 
Europe and Asia — there were only two lawyers 
in London, I was the second in Europe and only 
the third outside the U.S. — which meant you did 
and set up everything. I really liked that. Coming 
to LOCOG meant coming back to a start-up.” 
Paul Deighton, LOCOG chief executive and 
former COO of Goldman Sachs in Europe, worked 
closely with Miller at Goldman and encouraged 
her to try for the LOCOG role; 200 others also 
applied. 
“Every time there was a problem at Goldman, 
I used to ask, ‘What does Terry think?’ and when 
I got to LOCOG, I didn’t want to change that,” 
Deighton says. “Terry has extremely good judg-
ment about when it’s the right thing to be tough 
and when it’s the right strategy to seek a com-
promise. And like any good lawyer, she bases her 
good judgment on the facts. I particularly have a 
high regard for her sense of humor and how she 
develops her team.” 
In 2009, law professor emeritus Dennis Turner 
met his former star pupil (Miller graduated first in 
her 1977 class) when he took 25 current students to 
England on a study abroad program. Miller spent 
two hours with the group. 
“Students were awestruck by her demeanor 
and brilliance,” Turner recalls. “One student de-
scribed her as ‘powerful without a hint of arro-
gance.’ Miller clearly promoted a team approach, 
even though it was clear from the respect of the 
other lawyers that she was very much in charge.” 
Turner remembers the student Miller as hav-
ing “a maturity and a wisdom that set her apart 
from others — she was very self-disciplined and 
had confidence and poise, qualities she still has 
today.”
Miller came to Dayton after graduating with 
a degree in English from Michigan and getting 
married. She wrote for the Kentucky Post and Na-
tional Enquirer, where she reported, among other 
stories, about former Ohio Gov. James Gilligan’s 
alleged UFO sighting. 
“It was not a career-enhancing move for him, 
but I made so much money out of that,” jokes 
Miller. “I did that and then went to law school be-
cause a law school was starting up at Dayton and 
I thought, ‘Why not?’ I had covered a big court 
case in Kentucky and, while watching the trial, 
thought,  ‘I might like to do that.’” 
“Terry has the deadly combo,” says former 
classmate Thomas Whelley ’77, now a partner at 
Dayton law firm Dinsmore & Shohl. “She’s incred-
ibly bright and she works really hard. She was 
always prepared and worked really hard in law 
school. I didn’t know that her current position ex-
isted, but if you’d said she was in [Prime Minister 
David] Cameron’s cabinet, I wouldn’t have been 
at all surprised.” 
Another Dayton peer, Judge Mary Donovan 
’77 of the Second District Court of Appeals in Day-
ton, describes Miller as “an excellent writer with 
a keen intellect. She was focused, driven and en-
thusiastic — but in a very quiet way. Terry never 
sought the spotlight. She was also a very prin-
cipled and kind person and, along with the few 
married women in class, helped look after crisis-
stricken classmates.” 
After Dayton — where she contributed to the 
School of Law’s newsletter and Law Review, served 
on the Law Review board, and clerked for a local 
judge — Miller got a job at the Securities and Ex-
change Commission in Washington, D.C. 
“That was a fantastic job,” she remembers. “It 
was like being a reporter with subpoena power. 
The very first case I did involved Rev. [Sun Myung]
Moon, whom I interviewed under oath, and I 
wasn’t even 30. It was a tremendous learning ex-
perience.”
After six years at the SEC, during which time she earned a master’s in law from George-town, Miller had a daughter (today a CNN 
producer in London) and a son (a writer/sculptor 
in Tel Aviv) and began working part time at Kirk-
patrick and Lockhart, a firm she’d encountered in 
SEC cases. That position set her up to work in Lon-
don after her husband took up a Times (of London) 
post there. Shortly after the trans-Atlantic move, 
Miller’s financial experience became highly desir-
able as London prepared for “the aftermath of big 
bang and the whole system of regulation,” and 
Goldman Sachs recruited her.
About juggling career and family, Miller 
speaks candidly: “You have to make decisions 
about your priorities, and for a chunk of my life 
my priority was family. I did ridiculous things. I’d 
go to work, come home, put the kids to bed and 
return to work. It helped that my husband often 
didn’t have to be in the office 9 to 5. After my kids 
grew up, work became my priority. Choices dictate 
your career path, so my career was an extended one 
— I made partner at Goldman in 2002 when I was 
51. But that’s OK. It’s OK. I wouldn’t change that.
“I’ve been hugely lucky,” says Miller philo-
sophically, adding that the 2012 Olympics are 
her last big adventure. After 2013, she’ll focus on 
riding (she wants to earn more qualifications for 
teaching it) as well as writing and traveling. 
“I mean, to be part of the early days in Europe 
at Goldman Sachs — no one in 1989 would neces-
sarily have said that Goldman would emerge as 
the premier investment bank in the world. And 
what could be luckier? I’ve been a huge sports fan 
my entire life and, when I was growing up in the 
U.S., the Olympics were this amazing event that 
happened only every four years. With the possible 
exception of snooker, there’s no sport I wouldn’t 
watch. 
“So here you are, it’s your city, somebody you 
know is in charge, and you’re still vaguely compos 
mentis. Why wouldn’t you say, ‘Gee, I’ll throw my 
hat into the ring’? You would never pass up some-
thing like this. You just wouldn’t.”
Christine Fundak Rohan is a London-based writer 
whose work has appeared in university magazines across 
the U.S.
‘Terry has extremely good judg-
ment about when it’s the right 
thing to be tough and when it’s the 
right strategy to seek a compro-
mise. And like any good lawyer, 
she bases her good judgment on 
the facts. I particularly have a high 
regard for her sense of humor and 
how she develops her team.’
—Paul Deighton, LOCOG chief executive
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that the games can improve. 
“You can’t really walk all along the river,” 
says Miller, who chairs the Accessibility and In-
clusion Integration Group interagency forum, 
“because the walkway doesn’t continue around 
Clink Street. Buildings come up against the 
bank. And there’s no way to cross the river in an 
accessible way if you want to do a loop. You have 
problems if you’re able-bodied, but if you’re in a 
wheelchair, you have huge problems. You can’t 
go over cobblestones or over any bridge except the 
Millennium Bridge. 
“We’re working with London’s mayor, 
among others, to develop a plan to make part 
of the river walk accessible — a huge benefit for 
people in wheelchairs, people with babies in 
pushchairs, and a small example of limited mon-
ey having a big impact. If the river offers acces-
sibility, numerous venues, like Greenwich, the 
Dome, ExCel, can be reached by boat. You can get 
the whole Brazilian wheelchair basketball team 
to the Paralympics in one big boat; otherwise, 
you’d need four specially equipped vans. It’s like 
when, two years ago, a mayoral disability office 
delivered ramps between piers and boats. I didn’t 
have to get hauled aboard by my elbows anymore, 
and people in wheelchairs could finally use the 
boats. Every day I bless the person who made that 
happen. That’s the kind of thing we can use the 
games to do because the games are happening on 
a particular day. We’ve got to do it now; we can’t 
just drift.”
As Miller talks about “using the power of the 
games to inspire change,” LOCOG’s tagline, her 
passion for making a difference is clear. 
“We’ve committed that 10 percent of our 
volunteers will come from the Personal Best pro-
gram,” she says, explaining how the program 
provides long-term unemployed people free train-
ing to qualify them to be 2012 volunteers. 
“But because the program incorporates things 
like first-aid training, customer relations, event 
organizing, some people have gotten jobs already. 
That’s an example of creating opportunities for 
people who otherwise have no chance: because no 
one has ever employed them, no one will ever em-
ploy them. This puts them into an employment 
context, and that’s really important. If we miss 
this chance, it would really be a shame.”
 
Miller attests that her meticulously or-chestrated daily journey to work — ef-fectively spanning 50 miles, five centu-
ries, four modes of transport — is “entirely for the 
purpose of getting some exercise,” but it illumi-
nates a character that is disciplined, committed, 
patient and diligent. These attributes certainly 
have much to do with Miller’s journey from her 
childhood home in Detroit to one of London’s tall-
est buildings and most desirable legal jobs.
One of five children, with an accountant fa-
ther and a stay-at-home mother, Miller recalls 
money being tight and starting part-time work 
at age 15. 
“We were all expected to go to college,” she 
says, “but had to figure out how to get there, so I 
got a job at a library. I loved it. I loved reading and 
still do, and was one of those kids who’d come 
back from the library with a stack of books.” 
Miller worked throughout her undergradu-
ate years at University of Michigan at bookshops, 
libraries, even a sandwich joint called Mister 
Mini’s on Ann Arbor’s main drag. 
“Aside from a couple of bad babysitting jobs, 
I’ve never had a job I hated,” Miller says. “But be-
ing the LOCOG’s general counsel is certainly one 
of the best legal jobs in the world. When I left 
Goldman Sachs, I had about 180 lawyers in Eu-
rope and Asia on my team who knew much more 
about their areas than I did, so I delegated a lot 
more. Here, I’ve been involved from the begin-
ning, paralleling my 1989 career start at Gold-
man. It was essentially a start-up business in 
Europe and Asia — there were only two lawyers 
in London, I was the second in Europe and only 
the third outside the U.S. — which meant you did 
and set up everything. I really liked that. Coming 
to LOCOG meant coming back to a start-up.” 
Paul Deighton, LOCOG chief executive and 
former COO of Goldman Sachs in Europe, worked 
closely with Miller at Goldman and encouraged 
her to try for the LOCOG role; 200 others also 
applied. 
“Every time there was a problem at Goldman, 
I used to ask, ‘What does Terry think?’ and when 
I got to LOCOG, I didn’t want to change that,” 
Deighton says. “Terry has extremely good judg-
ment about when it’s the right thing to be tough 
and when it’s the right strategy to seek a com-
promise. And like any good lawyer, she bases her 
good judgment on the facts. I particularly have a 
high regard for her sense of humor and how she 
develops her team.” 
In 2009, law professor emeritus Dennis Turner 
met his former star pupil (Miller graduated first in 
her 1977 class) when he took 25 current students to 
England on a study abroad program. Miller spent 
two hours with the group. 
“Students were awestruck by her demeanor 
and brilliance,” Turner recalls. “One student de-
scribed her as ‘powerful without a hint of arro-
gance.’ Miller clearly promoted a team approach, 
even though it was clear from the respect of the 
other lawyers that she was very much in charge.” 
Turner remembers the student Miller as hav-
ing “a maturity and a wisdom that set her apart 
from others — she was very self-disciplined and 
had confidence and poise, qualities she still has 
today.”
Miller came to Dayton after graduating with 
a degree in English from Michigan and getting 
married. She wrote for the Kentucky Post and Na-
tional Enquirer, where she reported, among other 
stories, about former Ohio Gov. James Gilligan’s 
alleged UFO sighting. 
“It was not a career-enhancing move for him, 
but I made so much money out of that,” jokes 
Miller. “I did that and then went to law school be-
cause a law school was starting up at Dayton and 
I thought, ‘Why not?’ I had covered a big court 
case in Kentucky and, while watching the trial, 
thought,  ‘I might like to do that.’” 
“Terry has the deadly combo,” says former 
classmate Thomas Whelley ’77, now a partner at 
Dayton law firm Dinsmore & Shohl. “She’s incred-
ibly bright and she works really hard. She was 
always prepared and worked really hard in law 
school. I didn’t know that her current position ex-
isted, but if you’d said she was in [Prime Minister 
David] Cameron’s cabinet, I wouldn’t have been 
at all surprised.” 
Another Dayton peer, Judge Mary Donovan 
’77 of the Second District Court of Appeals in Day-
ton, describes Miller as “an excellent writer with 
a keen intellect. She was focused, driven and en-
thusiastic — but in a very quiet way. Terry never 
sought the spotlight. She was also a very prin-
cipled and kind person and, along with the few 
married women in class, helped look after crisis-
stricken classmates.” 
After Dayton — where she contributed to the 
School of Law’s newsletter and Law Review, served 
on the Law Review board, and clerked for a local 
judge — Miller got a job at the Securities and Ex-
change Commission in Washington, D.C. 
“That was a fantastic job,” she remembers. “It 
was like being a reporter with subpoena power. 
The very first case I did involved Rev. [Sun Myung]
Moon, whom I interviewed under oath, and I 
wasn’t even 30. It was a tremendous learning ex-
perience.”
After six years at the SEC, during which time she earned a master’s in law from George-town, Miller had a daughter (today a CNN 
producer in London) and a son (a writer/sculptor 
in Tel Aviv) and began working part time at Kirk-
patrick and Lockhart, a firm she’d encountered in 
SEC cases. That position set her up to work in Lon-
don after her husband took up a Times (of London) 
post there. Shortly after the trans-Atlantic move, 
Miller’s financial experience became highly desir-
able as London prepared for “the aftermath of big 
bang and the whole system of regulation,” and 
Goldman Sachs recruited her.
About juggling career and family, Miller 
speaks candidly: “You have to make decisions 
about your priorities, and for a chunk of my life 
my priority was family. I did ridiculous things. I’d 
go to work, come home, put the kids to bed and 
return to work. It helped that my husband often 
didn’t have to be in the office 9 to 5. After my kids 
grew up, work became my priority. Choices dictate 
your career path, so my career was an extended one 
— I made partner at Goldman in 2002 when I was 
51. But that’s OK. It’s OK. I wouldn’t change that.
“I’ve been hugely lucky,” says Miller philo-
sophically, adding that the 2012 Olympics are 
her last big adventure. After 2013, she’ll focus on 
riding (she wants to earn more qualifications for 
teaching it) as well as writing and traveling. 
“I mean, to be part of the early days in Europe 
at Goldman Sachs — no one in 1989 would neces-
sarily have said that Goldman would emerge as 
the premier investment bank in the world. And 
what could be luckier? I’ve been a huge sports fan 
my entire life and, when I was growing up in the 
U.S., the Olympics were this amazing event that 
happened only every four years. With the possible 
exception of snooker, there’s no sport I wouldn’t 
watch. 
“So here you are, it’s your city, somebody you 
know is in charge, and you’re still vaguely compos 
mentis. Why wouldn’t you say, ‘Gee, I’ll throw my 
hat into the ring’? You would never pass up some-
thing like this. You just wouldn’t.”
Christine Fundak Rohan is a London-based writer 
whose work has appeared in university magazines across 
the U.S.
‘Terry has extremely good judg-
ment about when it’s the right 
thing to be tough and when it’s the 
right strategy to seek a compro-
mise. And like any good lawyer, 
she bases her good judgment on 
the facts. I particularly have a high 
regard for her sense of humor and 
how she develops her team.’
—Paul Deighton, LOCOG chief executive
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aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
Matchbook man
JOE DEGENNARO  ’67
Many Flyers remember a day when matchbooks 
advertised everything from the pope’s visit to 
pop brands. Back then, Joe DeGennaro didn’t 
even think about picking up one.
But now, as the invention of lighters and the stigma around 
smoking have made matchbooks seem archaic, DeGennaro always 
gives a cover a second look. If it’s the right one, it could be — 
though rarely — $4,000 in his hand (the selling price of a Charles 
Lindbergh matchcover). Just like many items that are now rarities, 
matchcovers have become hot commodities, especially for history 
buffs like DeGennaro. He began his collection more than 30 years 
ago and is the publicity director for the national Rathkamp Match-
cover Society.
“This is not a dog-eat-dog hobby,” DeGennaro said. “Money has 
crept into it, but it’s a sharing hobby.”
DeGennaro was president of the society for two years beginning 
in 1988 and was elected to the Hall of Fame in 2002. He’s collected 
covers from all over the world.
The Manhattan resident even made his hobby a side career. He 
sells matchcovers, describing them as less expensive “billboards.” 
“Restaurants will say, ‘We’re nonsmoking. Why would we have 
matches?’” DeGennaro said. “Think about what it costs for a bill-
board and the period of time it’s up. And yet, I can get somebody 
5,000 matchcovers for $600. There’s 5,000 pieces with your name on 
it 365 days of the year 24/7.”
Part of the fun for DeGennaro is 
seeing examples of this advertising, 
such as on his favorite matchcovers 
from Mexican restaurants and hotel 
chains. He recently came across a 
cover from his alma mater that he 
estimated is from the ’60s or ’70s. 
“Serves more than 6,000 students,” 
one side boasts, with the other 
featuring a sketch of a 
proposed building.
“They must have 
seen the value in 
this,” DeGennaro 
said. As does he.
—Jennie Szink ’09
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Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, 
sere, quis animus 
exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore 
atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem 
que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus 
es niendae expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos ut quatas 
volutec eaquam volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut od 
qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh endiaes 
porum quis delibus se apis et qui qui 
omnisim agniet pra vendanim sam 
enemquidis eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem ipsundebis 
etum am lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq 
uodita volupta dolum es audae 
ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent 
liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod 
eratian isciam quiatis reium 
venimi, es con reium et 
possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
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erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
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volum nescid mos dolestiatem que nat 
laborest aborehe ndentibus et veliti 
sinctat iuntius volest, quo magnis 
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Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
atur?
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et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
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repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
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porest, ute siti derem 
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rehent liquatur?
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plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
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quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
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nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
Matchbook man
JOE DEGENNARO  ’67
Many Flyers remember a day when matchbooks 
advertised everything from the pope’s visit to 
pop brands. Back then, Joe DeGennaro didn’t 
even think about picking up one.
But now, as the invention of lighters and the stigma around 
smoking have made matchbooks seem archaic, DeGennaro always 
gives a cover a second look. If it’s the right one, it could be — 
though rarely — $4,000 in his hand (the selling price of a Charles 
Lindbergh matchcover). Just like many items that are now rarities, 
matchcovers have become hot commodities, especially for history 
buffs like DeGennaro. He began his collection more than 30 years 
ago and is the publicity director for the national Rathkamp Match-
cover Society.
“This is not a dog-eat-dog hobby,” DeGennaro said. “Money has 
crept into it, but it’s a sharing hobby.”
DeGennaro was president of the society for two years beginning 
in 1988 and was elected to the Hall of Fame in 2002. He’s collected 
covers from all over the world.
The Manhattan resident even made his hobby a side career. He 
sells matchcovers, describing them as less expensive “billboards.” 
“Restaurants will say, ‘We’re nonsmoking. Why would we have 
matches?’” DeGennaro said. “Think about what it costs for a bill-
board and the period of time it’s up. And yet, I can get somebody 
5,000 matchcovers for $600. There’s 5,000 pieces with your name on 
it 365 days of the year 24/7.”
Part of the fun for DeGennaro is 
seeing examples of this advertising, 
such as on his favorite matchcovers 
from Mexican restaurants and hotel 
chains. He recently came across a 
cover from his alma mater that he 
estimated is from the ’60s or ’70s. 
“Serves more than 6,000 students,” 
one side boasts, with the other 
featuring a sketch of a 
proposed building.
“They must have 
seen the value in 
this,” DeGennaro 
said. As does he.
—Jennie Szink ’09
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iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat 
quiatur modipsam as que voloria que 
mo milliatur, net qui omnihitate 
comnimi, comnimp oreceperro 
volorate officil luptiur, vel mil idebis 
doluptae nonserit ped quid quis as 
issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian 
isciam quiatis reium venimi, es con 
reium et possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum 
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dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verues doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq 
uodita volupta dolum es audae ped 
que porest, ute siti derem facerspient 
volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1964
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore upturio reressitate 
eos sunt enditatur, consequae prat est 
adis dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonseqomnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped qui
1965
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerrotur? Tium acesequam quo is di 
vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1966
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1967
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
ALUMNI
Robert Adams ’50 — Sept. 14, 2010
Marilyn Wellmeier Agnew ’58 — Aug. 4, 2010
Kenneth Arkenberg ’48 — Sept. 9, 2010
Margaret Hibbert Aultman ’70 — July 7, 2010
James Bauhof ’64 — June 9, 2010
John Bettinger ’56 — Sept. 24, 2010
John Blandford III ’68 — July 24, 2010
Edward Bolton ’54 — Sept. 10, 2010
Robert Bowen ’88 — Aug. 30, 2010
Peter Boyle Sr. ’52 — Aug. 14, 2010
James Bulger ’62 — Aug. 2, 2010
Carl Cline ’50 — Aug. 26, 2010
Michele Ann Coblentz ’88 — Sept. 8, 2010
Lynda Aronin Cohen ’81 — Sept. 19, 2010
Michael Collins ’71 — Sept. 9, 2010
Richard Csarny ’65 — July 23, 2010
Daniel Davidson ’75 — Sept. 17, 2010
Prince Davis Jr. ’53 — Aug. 21, 2010
John Dickinson Jr. ’76 — Oct. 8, 2010
George Dietrich Sr. ’61 — Sept. 7, 2010
Charles Dirckx ’61 — Aug. 29, 2010
Richard Egan Jr. ’70 — Oct. 13, 2010
Philip Fedewa ’66 — Aug. 13, 2010
Carl Feldmanis ’57 — Aug. 12, 2010
Richard Fulwiler ’50 — Oct. 8, 2010
Eila Spriestersbach Gilmore ’64 — Sept. 10, 2010
Charles Goss ’49 — Oct. 1, 2010
Dennis Greaney ’69 — Sept. 28, 2010
Richard Hafele ’75 — Jan. 4, 2010
James Hawley ’84 — Aug. 5, 2010
Victor Herbert ’55 — April 21, 2010
Donald Holborn ’71 — July 10, 2010
Bill Hulsopple ’50 — Sept. 8, 2010
Angela Carney Ianni ’49 — July 21, 2010
John Jeffrey ’78 — Aug. 1, 2010
Peter Jenks ’56 — Oct. 1, 2010
Father Raymond Kacirk, S.M. ’51 — Sept. 6, 2010
Victor Keck ’51 — Sept. 7, 2010
Father Francis Keenan, S.M. ’54 — Sept. 20, 2010
Dorothy Ann Riehle Key ’70 — May 30, 2010
Richard Kinsey ’58 — June 8, 2010
Jason Kline ’04 — July 18, 2010
Andrew Kuenle ’38 — July 27, 2010
John Kunsemiller ’56 — Aug. 23, 2010
Alfred Lange ’42 — July 29, 2010
Raymond Leopold ’48 — Sept. 21, 2010
Judith Welch Liner ’84 — July 29, 2010
Elmer Lonsert ’50 — Sept. 12, 2010
Boyd Loughrige ’78 — Aug. 20, 2010
Gerald Machowsky ’65 — Oct. 8, 2010
Paul Molloy ’53 — April 16, 2010
Kathleen Ann Malone ’81 — July 17, 2010
Nancy Marrs ’83 — Oct. 4, 2010
IN MEMORIAM
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1968
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat 
quiatur modipsam as que voloria que 
mo milliatur, net qui omnihitate 
comnimi, comnimp oreceperro 
volorate officil luptiur, vel mil idebis 
doluptae nonserit ped quid quis as 
issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1969
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
Francis Marsico ’52 — July 28, 2010
James McDaniel ’67 — Sept. 6, 2010
Iain McEwan ’79 — Aug. 19, 2010
Jeryl Neff ’85 — Oct. 6, 2010 
Michael O’Loughlin ’78 — July 12, 2010
Donna Falconnier Parker ’85 — Aug. 11, 2010
Ruth Reinecke Pfleger ’70 — Sept. 10, 2010
Joanna Polimeni ’79 — Aug. 17, 2010
Penelope Grisso Polyak ’90 — Aug. 11, 2010
Janet Raver ’96 — June 15, 2010
Peter Rielly ’68 — April 16, 2010
Susan Rocha ’73 — Aug. 13, 2010
Wendeline Burton Ross ’84 — July 19, 2010
Robert Saunders ’51 — Aug. 7, 2010 
Tracey Teets Schwarze ’86 — Aug. 1, 2010
Father Lee Sciarrotta, S.M. ’58 — Sept. 23, 2010
Sherman Siegal ’75 — July 21, 2010
Donald Small ’76 — Aug. 18, 2010
Diane Faulkner Smith ’65 — Sept. 30, 2010
John Spaulding ’58 — Aug. 7, 2010
Thomas Spurgin ’85 — Sept. 1, 2010
James Stafford ’57 — Aug. 24, 2010
James Stechschulte ’51 — Aug. 15, 2010
Vincent Stefanek ’49 — Sept. 4, 2010
Walter Stefkovich ’69 — Aug. 22, 2010
Ann Burke Stets ’79 — Sept. 22, 2010
Mary Phillips Strunk ’83 — Sept. 9, 2010
Ted Szymanski ’60 — Aug. 21, 2010 
John Tacca ’73 — Oct. 5, 2010
Glenn Treat ’75 — Aug. 24, 2010
Thomas Tyne ’69 — Aug. 31, 2010
Mary Moffitt Vaughan ’70 — Aug. 10, 2010
Roberta Wagner ’96 — Sept. 28, 2010
Charles Weinsteger ’77 — July 30, 2010
Eileen Rose Wening ’62 — May 23, 2010
John Wetz ’77 — April 13, 2010
Ronald Williamitis ’72 — Sept. 12, 2010
Wayne Wisniewski ’92 — Oct. 3, 2010
Alice Miller Wolfrum ’64 — Sept. 4, 2010
Ruth Dawson Yellowhawk ’88 — Aug. 7, 2010
Richard Zajovits ’58 — Sept. 23, 2010
William Zielazny ’75 — Aug. 2, 2010
FRIENDS
Geraldine “Jerry” Coulter — May 8, 2010; sur-
vived by husband Paul D.T. Coulter ’60.
Joshua Haworth — Aug. 21, 2010; University staff. 
Reba Anita Oliver — Sept. 30, 2010; former Uni-
versity staff. 
Elizabeth Seeberg — Sept. 10, 2010; University 
student. 
John Strain Jr. — May 11, 2010; established schol-
arship in memory of late son James Strain ’96. 
Gerald Woods — Aug. 11, 2010; survived by wife 
Doris K. Wagoner Woods ’65. 
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dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verues doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq 
uodita volupta dolum es audae ped 
que porest, ute siti derem facerspient 
volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1964
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore upturio reressitate 
eos sunt enditatur, consequae prat est 
adis dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonseqomnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped qui
1965
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerrotur? Tium acesequam quo is di 
vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1966
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1967
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
ALUMNI
Robert Adams ’50 — Sept. 14, 2010
Marilyn Wellmeier Agnew ’58 — Aug. 4, 2010
Kenneth Arkenberg ’48 — Sept. 9, 2010
Margaret Hibbert Aultman ’70 — July 7, 2010
James Bauhof ’64 — June 9, 2010
John Bettinger ’56 — Sept. 24, 2010
John Blandford III ’68 — July 24, 2010
Edward Bolton ’54 — Sept. 10, 2010
Robert Bowen ’88 — Aug. 30, 2010
Peter Boyle Sr. ’52 — Aug. 14, 2010
James Bulger ’62 — Aug. 2, 2010
Carl Cline ’50 — Aug. 26, 2010
Michele Ann Coblentz ’88 — Sept. 8, 2010
Lynda Aronin Cohen ’81 — Sept. 19, 2010
Michael Collins ’71 — Sept. 9, 2010
Richard Csarny ’65 — July 23, 2010
Daniel Davidson ’75 — Sept. 17, 2010
Prince Davis Jr. ’53 — Aug. 21, 2010
John Dickinson Jr. ’76 — Oct. 8, 2010
George Dietrich Sr. ’61 — Sept. 7, 2010
Charles Dirckx ’61 — Aug. 29, 2010
Richard Egan Jr. ’70 — Oct. 13, 2010
Philip Fedewa ’66 — Aug. 13, 2010
Carl Feldmanis ’57 — Aug. 12, 2010
Richard Fulwiler ’50 — Oct. 8, 2010
Eila Spriestersbach Gilmore ’64 — Sept. 10, 2010
Charles Goss ’49 — Oct. 1, 2010
Dennis Greaney ’69 — Sept. 28, 2010
Richard Hafele ’75 — Jan. 4, 2010
James Hawley ’84 — Aug. 5, 2010
Victor Herbert ’55 — April 21, 2010
Donald Holborn ’71 — July 10, 2010
Bill Hulsopple ’50 — Sept. 8, 2010
Angela Carney Ianni ’49 — July 21, 2010
John Jeffrey ’78 — Aug. 1, 2010
Peter Jenks ’56 — Oct. 1, 2010
Father Raymond Kacirk, S.M. ’51 — Sept. 6, 2010
Victor Keck ’51 — Sept. 7, 2010
Father Francis Keenan, S.M. ’54 — Sept. 20, 2010
Dorothy Ann Riehle Key ’70 — May 30, 2010
Richard Kinsey ’58 — June 8, 2010
Jason Kline ’04 — July 18, 2010
Andrew Kuenle ’38 — July 27, 2010
John Kunsemiller ’56 — Aug. 23, 2010
Alfred Lange ’42 — July 29, 2010
Raymond Leopold ’48 — Sept. 21, 2010
Judith Welch Liner ’84 — July 29, 2010
Elmer Lonsert ’50 — Sept. 12, 2010
Boyd Loughrige ’78 — Aug. 20, 2010
Gerald Machowsky ’65 — Oct. 8, 2010
Paul Molloy ’53 — April 16, 2010
Kathleen Ann Malone ’81 — July 17, 2010
Nancy Marrs ’83 — Oct. 4, 2010
IN MEMORIAM
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1968
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto 
volum nescid mos dolestiatem que 
nat laborest aborehe ndentibus et 
veliti sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat 
quiatur modipsam as que voloria que 
mo milliatur, net qui omnihitate 
comnimi, comnimp oreceperro 
volorate officil luptiur, vel mil idebis 
doluptae nonserit ped quid quis as 
issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1969
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
Francis Marsico ’52 — July 28, 2010
James McDaniel ’67 — Sept. 6, 2010
Iain McEwan ’79 — Aug. 19, 2010
Jeryl Neff ’85 — Oct. 6, 2010 
Michael O’Loughlin ’78 — July 12, 2010
Donna Falconnier Parker ’85 — Aug. 11, 2010
Ruth Reinecke Pfleger ’70 — Sept. 10, 2010
Joanna Polimeni ’79 — Aug. 17, 2010
Penelope Grisso Polyak ’90 — Aug. 11, 2010
Janet Raver ’96 — June 15, 2010
Peter Rielly ’68 — April 16, 2010
Susan Rocha ’73 — Aug. 13, 2010
Wendeline Burton Ross ’84 — July 19, 2010
Robert Saunders ’51 — Aug. 7, 2010 
Tracey Teets Schwarze ’86 — Aug. 1, 2010
Father Lee Sciarrotta, S.M. ’58 — Sept. 23, 2010
Sherman Siegal ’75 — July 21, 2010
Donald Small ’76 — Aug. 18, 2010
Diane Faulkner Smith ’65 — Sept. 30, 2010
John Spaulding ’58 — Aug. 7, 2010
Thomas Spurgin ’85 — Sept. 1, 2010
James Stafford ’57 — Aug. 24, 2010
James Stechschulte ’51 — Aug. 15, 2010
Vincent Stefanek ’49 — Sept. 4, 2010
Walter Stefkovich ’69 — Aug. 22, 2010
Ann Burke Stets ’79 — Sept. 22, 2010
Mary Phillips Strunk ’83 — Sept. 9, 2010
Ted Szymanski ’60 — Aug. 21, 2010 
John Tacca ’73 — Oct. 5, 2010
Glenn Treat ’75 — Aug. 24, 2010
Thomas Tyne ’69 — Aug. 31, 2010
Mary Moffitt Vaughan ’70 — Aug. 10, 2010
Roberta Wagner ’96 — Sept. 28, 2010
Charles Weinsteger ’77 — July 30, 2010
Eileen Rose Wening ’62 — May 23, 2010
John Wetz ’77 — April 13, 2010
Ronald Williamitis ’72 — Sept. 12, 2010
Wayne Wisniewski ’92 — Oct. 3, 2010
Alice Miller Wolfrum ’64 — Sept. 4, 2010
Ruth Dawson Yellowhawk ’88 — Aug. 7, 2010
Richard Zajovits ’58 — Sept. 23, 2010
William Zielazny ’75 — Aug. 2, 2010
FRIENDS
Geraldine “Jerry” Coulter — May 8, 2010; sur-
vived by husband Paul D.T. Coulter ’60.
Joshua Haworth — Aug. 21, 2010; University staff. 
Reba Anita Oliver — Sept. 30, 2010; former Uni-
versity staff. 
Elizabeth Seeberg — Sept. 10, 2010; University 
student. 
John Strain Jr. — May 11, 2010; established schol-
arship in memory of late son James Strain ’96. 
Gerald Woods — Aug. 11, 2010; survived by wife 
Doris K. Wagoner Woods ’65. 
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dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, soluptam 
aut expliquissi soluptatquia vercia 
suntori cuptati Da volectur? Quiae con 
rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, 
qui dis dem. Hendae verit voluptaepudi 
suscim assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim 
quat esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea iDa volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet 
eospsanda erfere int ullabore dentium 
ut et quas utem ipist, soluptam aut 
expliquissi soluptatquia vercia suntori 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam as 
que voloria que mo milliatur, netDa 
volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum 
quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam 
fuga. Nam, sere, quis animus exped 
que nonecum, consequate int, tore 
atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian 
isciam quiatis reium venimi, es con 
reium et possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum 
eictet eosbusciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
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nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
es con reium et possum explaborrDa 
volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum s nosam velectem ratiunt 
dusam quatur? Tium acesequam quo is 
di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eoso 
vel esto con plaboresed quoditatus, sum 
eictet eos qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
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nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
l l o r a t qu am 
fuga. Nam, 
sere, quis 
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exped que 
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int, tore 
atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos, 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimiDa volectur? Quiae 
con rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel 
eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
At age 58, Mary Lou Neff Zwiesler decided that 
12-hour workdays were a bit much. It was time for 
a lifestyle change.
After working as a physician for more than 21 years at PriMed 
Woodbury Family Practice in Harrison Township, just north of Day-
ton, Zwiesler left in August for a temporary position at UD’s Student 
Health Center, where she is now one of three doctors.
With enrollment up and the student population growing, there 
has been an increased demand for on-campus medical services. 
The Health Center added the new temporary position last year. The 
first to fill it was Zwiesler’s daughter, Julie Zwiesler Shott ’01, who has 
since gone on to private practice.
Zwiesler came to UD at age 17 as a medical technology major. 
After graduating, she did clinical lab work for five years, then went 
on to medical school at age 30. By then she was a mother of two. 
Coming back to UD more than three decades later, she said, was 
like coming home.
“Usually when you go for job interviews, you have a little bit of 
anxiety, but I just felt so comfortable,” she said.
She misses her old patients, though, many of whom she had 
known for years. This past summer was emotionally difficult: Each 
visit from a patient was a farewell.
“My patients were my friends,” she 
said. “I was always happy to see them 
and hear about things that were going 
on with them and their families.”
In private practice, she dealt 
with more complex cases, a large 
portion of patients over 65 with mul-
tiple medical problems. Dealing with 
students means fewer X-rays, fewer con-
sults to specialists, fewer ER visits. She’s 
no longer doing paperwork until 10 at 
night. She wakes to the sunrise 
instead of an alarm clock. She 
feels that she has her life back.
“I’ve told people that even 
though I’m cutting back on 
my hours, I’m not done 
thinking.”
—Emanuel Cavallaro ’07 
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dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, soluptam 
aut expliquissi soluptatquia vercia 
suntori cuptati Da volectur? Quiae con 
rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, 
qui dis dem. Hendae verit voluptaepudi 
suscim assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim 
quat esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
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erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
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sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
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ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
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que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
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eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
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delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
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rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
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Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
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nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum 
quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam 
fuga. Nam, sere, quis animus exped 
que nonecum, consequate int, tore 
atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian 
isciam quiatis reium venimi, es con 
reium et possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum 
eictet eosbusciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1970
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
es con reium et possum explaborrDa 
volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum s nosam velectem ratiunt 
dusam quatur? Tium acesequam quo is 
di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eoso 
vel esto con plaboresed quoditatus, sum 
eictet eos qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
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Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
l l o r a t qu am 
fuga. Nam, 
sere, quis 
a n i m u s 
exped que 
n o n e c u m , 
c on s e quat e 
int, tore 
atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos, 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimiDa volectur? Quiae 
con rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel 
eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
At age 58, Mary Lou Neff Zwiesler decided that 
12-hour workdays were a bit much. It was time for 
a lifestyle change.
After working as a physician for more than 21 years at PriMed 
Woodbury Family Practice in Harrison Township, just north of Day-
ton, Zwiesler left in August for a temporary position at UD’s Student 
Health Center, where she is now one of three doctors.
With enrollment up and the student population growing, there 
has been an increased demand for on-campus medical services. 
The Health Center added the new temporary position last year. The 
first to fill it was Zwiesler’s daughter, Julie Zwiesler Shott ’01, who has 
since gone on to private practice.
Zwiesler came to UD at age 17 as a medical technology major. 
After graduating, she did clinical lab work for five years, then went 
on to medical school at age 30. By then she was a mother of two. 
Coming back to UD more than three decades later, she said, was 
like coming home.
“Usually when you go for job interviews, you have a little bit of 
anxiety, but I just felt so comfortable,” she said.
She misses her old patients, though, many of whom she had 
known for years. This past summer was emotionally difficult: Each 
visit from a patient was a farewell.
“My patients were my friends,” she 
said. “I was always happy to see them 
and hear about things that were going 
on with them and their families.”
In private practice, she dealt 
with more complex cases, a large 
portion of patients over 65 with mul-
tiple medical problems. Dealing with 
students means fewer X-rays, fewer con-
sults to specialists, fewer ER visits. She’s 
no longer doing paperwork until 10 at 
night. She wakes to the sunrise 
instead of an alarm clock. She 
feels that she has her life back.
“I’ve told people that even 
though I’m cutting back on 
my hours, I’m not done 
thinking.”
—Emanuel Cavallaro ’07 
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dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam qsoluptatquia vercia suntori 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
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Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosDa volectur? 
Quiae con rem quuntinctem nis simi, 
vel eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti 
sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium 
quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedDa volectur? Quiae 
con rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel 
eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
 sam enemquidis eum volutas peribea 
prem. Magnatiis cum facest, tem 
ipsundebis etum am lab il iunt 
reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1973
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus 
es niendae expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos ut quatas 
volutec eaquam volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut od 
qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh endiaes 
porum quis delibus se apis et qui qui 
omnisim agniet pra vendanim sam 
enemquidis eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem ipsundebis 
etum am lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
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Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreDa volectur? Quiae 
con rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel 
eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
1711 ALBERTA
Back when block parties on Lowes stretched past Lawnview to Brown and the occasional business class at The Shed was a treat, four men in the Class of 1981 had the experience of a lifetime.John “Hurst” Broderick, Bob Cunningham, Marty Dugan and David “Woods” Wood, who met during their first year in 
Stuart Hall, called 1711 Alberta home during the 1979-80 academic year. 
The street name has since changed to Frericks Way, but the façade of the 
old house remains intact.
“Unbelievable to think that 30 years of college students living there 
haven’t brought the house to its demise,” Broderick said after a recent 
visit.
“The house had no air conditioning and was so cold in the winter that 
the windows frosted over,” said Dugan, a partner in a firm that finances 
airplanes. But a central location made up for the shortcomings.
With front and side porches and a low, dark-shingled rooftop — 
perfect for sunbathing — overlooking Alberta, 1711 was a window on the 
neighborhood. “We were near at least two of the major frat and sorority 
houses, caddy-corner to Campus South and just around the corner from the 
Deli, Tim’s and Milano’s,” Wood said. “Campus police, people returning 
from classes — it all went by.”
Cunningham and Wood occupied the front upstairs bedroom over 
the porch, while Broderick and Dugan took the upstairs room in the rear. 
The dining room was seldom used, though the front room hosted viewing 
parties during the basketball and football teams’ record seasons. Wood’s 
massive record collection, coupled with Cunningham’s immense stereo 
system, was renowned on Lowes. “I swear the street lights dimmed when 
we fired them up,” Wood said.
While their time at 1711 Alberta has come and gone, the bonds formed 
there endure. Dugan and Wood, currently neighbors in Scottsdale, Ariz., 
keep in contact with Broderick, who lives in Chicago.
“After all these years we are still talking about our experiences on 
Alberta Street,” said Woods, an executive vice president for Wells Fargo. 
“Maybe there was something to that house. All the stars lined up there. 
Maybe it is doing that for some other folks right now.”
—Seetha Sankaranarayan ’12
Look in on today’s housemates at 1711 Frericks at http://www.udayton.edu/
udquickly.
MY OLD HOUSE 1979
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dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam qsoluptatquia vercia suntori 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1972
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosDa volectur? 
Quiae con rem quuntinctem nis simi, 
vel eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti 
sinctat iuntius volest, quo 
magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium 
quiditem faccum eicia volut 
adit, consequam vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedDa volectur? Quiae 
con rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel 
eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
 sam enemquidis eum volutas peribea 
prem. Magnatiis cum facest, tem 
ipsundebis etum am lab il iunt 
reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
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Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus 
es niendae expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos ut quatas 
volutec eaquam volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut od 
qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh endiaes 
porum quis delibus se apis et qui qui 
omnisim agniet pra vendanim sam 
enemquidis eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem ipsundebis 
etum am lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1974
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreDa volectur? Quiae 
con rem quuntinctem nis simi, vel 
eaquate ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
1711 ALBERTA
Back when block parties on Lowes stretched past Lawnview to Brown and the occasional business class at The Shed was a treat, four men in the Class of 1981 had the experience of a lifetime.John “Hurst” Broderick, Bob Cunningham, Marty Dugan and David “Woods” Wood, who met during their first year in 
Stuart Hall, called 1711 Alberta home during the 1979-80 academic year. 
The street name has since changed to Frericks Way, but the façade of the 
old house remains intact.
“Unbelievable to think that 30 years of college students living there 
haven’t brought the house to its demise,” Broderick said after a recent 
visit.
“The house had no air conditioning and was so cold in the winter that 
the windows frosted over,” said Dugan, a partner in a firm that finances 
airplanes. But a central location made up for the shortcomings.
With front and side porches and a low, dark-shingled rooftop — 
perfect for sunbathing — overlooking Alberta, 1711 was a window on the 
neighborhood. “We were near at least two of the major frat and sorority 
houses, caddy-corner to Campus South and just around the corner from the 
Deli, Tim’s and Milano’s,” Wood said. “Campus police, people returning 
from classes — it all went by.”
Cunningham and Wood occupied the front upstairs bedroom over 
the porch, while Broderick and Dugan took the upstairs room in the rear. 
The dining room was seldom used, though the front room hosted viewing 
parties during the basketball and football teams’ record seasons. Wood’s 
massive record collection, coupled with Cunningham’s immense stereo 
system, was renowned on Lowes. “I swear the street lights dimmed when 
we fired them up,” Wood said.
While their time at 1711 Alberta has come and gone, the bonds formed 
there endure. Dugan and Wood, currently neighbors in Scottsdale, Ariz., 
keep in contact with Broderick, who lives in Chicago.
“After all these years we are still talking about our experiences on 
Alberta Street,” said Woods, an executive vice president for Wells Fargo. 
“Maybe there was something to that house. All the stars lined up there. 
Maybe it is doing that for some other folks right now.”
—Seetha Sankaranarayan ’12
Look in on today’s housemates at 1711 Frericks at http://www.udayton.edu/
udquickly.
MY OLD HOUSE 1979
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aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1978
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1977
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi del es con reium et possum 
explaborro vel esto con plaboresed 
quoditatus, sum eictet eosceperro 
volorate officil luptiur, vel mil idebis 
doluptae nonserit ped quid quis as 
issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1975
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
v o l u p t u s 
a l i a t i o 
i m i l l o r i a 
d e l e s t i 
o n s e q u e 
r e i u m 
q u i d i t e m 
faccum eicia volut adit, consequam 
vendit aborem et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib usapis 
solestr upturio reressitate eos sunt 
enditatur, consequae 
prat est adis dolore 
voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem 
quaeped enit et vel 
mod moditibus aut 
exernam nonsequi 
dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam facepud 
ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
1976
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1979
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimuat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1980
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus 
es niendae expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos ut quatas 
volutec eaquam volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut od 
qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh endiaes 
porum quis delibus se apis et qui qui 
omnisim agniet pra vendanim sam 
enemquidis eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem ipsundebis 
etum am lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
1981
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus 
es niendae expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos ut quatas 
volutec eaquam volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut od 
qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh endiaes 
porum quis delibus se apis et qui qui 
omnisim agniet pra vendanim sam 
enemquidis eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem ipsundebis 
etum am lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
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Casting call from God 
CONSTANCE BEST ’80
Four years ago, God woke Constance Best at 
3 a.m. and told her to go make movies.
Best was working as a Mary Kay director at the time but had 
extensive experience in banking and had run an event planning busi-
ness for more than 10 years. After six years at Mary Kay, however, she 
felt compelled to do something else. For six weeks, she prayed for 
guidance. Then she got her call from God.
She always imagined producing and directing a feature film but 
only had experience acting in her childhood. Following advice from 
her father, she entered a Christian film festival, the 168 Hour Film 
Project, and produced a movie that ranked in the top 10. 
Since then, Best has worked on numerous projects and is cur-
rently the executive producer of  After the Ghost, a film about a man 
who seems to have it all but seeks the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
when everything falls apart.
She is now part of a production company whose mission is to 
create films with strong talent and messages but that are not too 
“preachy.” 
“Although After the Ghost is a more overt Christian film than I 
might personally produce, I felt led to get involved,” she said. 
Best’s background is unconventional for the film industry. Her 
knowledge of business, however, is valuable. 
“One of the benefits I have over others in the film industry is a 
strong business background and an MBA,” 
she said. “Making films is a business. 
Learning the business side is a great 
way to enter into the film industry.”
The best advice she has for those 
aspiring to enter the film industry 
is to gain as much experience as 
possible, no matter what level: “I went 
on set each time and did whatever was 
needed, just like everybody else. 
No one knew my background, 
and I learned a ton.”
For more infor-mation 
on Best’s latest projects, 
visit http://aftertheghost.
com.
—Maggie Malach ’11
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aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1978
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1977
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi del es con reium et possum 
explaborro vel esto con plaboresed 
quoditatus, sum eictet eosceperro 
volorate officil luptiur, vel mil idebis 
doluptae nonserit ped quid quis as 
issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1975
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
v o l u p t u s 
a l i a t i o 
i m i l l o r i a 
d e l e s t i 
o n s e q u e 
r e i u m 
q u i d i t e m 
faccum eicia volut adit, consequam 
vendit aborem et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib usapis 
solestr upturio reressitate eos sunt 
enditatur, consequae 
prat est adis dolore 
voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem 
quaeped enit et vel 
mod moditibus aut 
exernam nonsequi 
dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam facepud 
ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
1976
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1979
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimuat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1980
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus 
es niendae expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos ut quatas 
volutec eaquam volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut od 
qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh endiaes 
porum quis delibus se apis et qui qui 
omnisim agniet pra vendanim sam 
enemquidis eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem ipsundebis 
etum am lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
1981
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus 
es niendae expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos ut quatas 
volutec eaquam volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut od 
qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh endiaes 
porum quis delibus se apis et qui qui 
omnisim agniet pra vendanim sam 
enemquidis eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem ipsundebis 
etum am lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
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Casting call from God 
CONSTANCE BEST ’80
Four years ago, God woke Constance Best at 
3 a.m. and told her to go make movies.
Best was working as a Mary Kay director at the time but had 
extensive experience in banking and had run an event planning busi-
ness for more than 10 years. After six years at Mary Kay, however, she 
felt compelled to do something else. For six weeks, she prayed for 
guidance. Then she got her call from God.
She always imagined producing and directing a feature film but 
only had experience acting in her childhood. Following advice from 
her father, she entered a Christian film festival, the 168 Hour Film 
Project, and produced a movie that ranked in the top 10. 
Since then, Best has worked on numerous projects and is cur-
rently the executive producer of  After the Ghost, a film about a man 
who seems to have it all but seeks the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
when everything falls apart.
She is now part of a production company whose mission is to 
create films with strong talent and messages but that are not too 
“preachy.” 
“Although After the Ghost is a more overt Christian film than I 
might personally produce, I felt led to get involved,” she said. 
Best’s background is unconventional for the film industry. Her 
knowledge of business, however, is valuable. 
“One of the benefits I have over others in the film industry is a 
strong business background and an MBA,” 
she said. “Making films is a business. 
Learning the business side is a great 
way to enter into the film industry.”
The best advice she has for those 
aspiring to enter the film industry 
is to gain as much experience as 
possible, no matter what level: “I went 
on set each time and did whatever was 
needed, just like everybody else. 
No one knew my background, 
and I learned a ton.”
For more infor-mation 
on Best’s latest projects, 
visit http://aftertheghost.
com.
—Maggie Malach ’11
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peribea prem. Magnatiis cum facest, tem 
ipsundebis etum am lab il iunt reic tem 
et que enietur epudaes rest unpta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1984
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae vet possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos 
1985
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui ut 
doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae 
verit voluptaepudi suscim assimin 
ctaecep tatiis 
d ign ih i c im 
quat esciae 
volore int 
v o l umen t o 
o d i t a s p 
icatur asperor 
erspernatur, 
ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib usapi
 
1986
solestr upturio reressitate eos sunt 
enditatur, consequae prat est adis dolore 
voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
1983
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
s o l u p t a m 
a u t 
expliquissi 
soluptatquia 
v e r c i a 
s u n t o r i 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1982
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate aut exernam nonsequi 
dolum nit, inrest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod 
eratian isciam quiatis reium 
venimi, es con reium et 
possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet 
eos
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid 
mos dolestiatet quatas volutec eaquam 
volorate pedias sum iur re sit voluptur, to 
molupta volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet pra 
vendanim sam enemquidis eum volutas 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1987
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendaeaut excessimus earum que vid 
experib usapis solestr upturio reressitate 
eos sunt enditatur, consequae prat est 
adis dolore voluptis doluptat.
1988
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, 
qui dis dem. Hendae verit voluptaepudi 
suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae 
volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, 
ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae 
etus.
M i l i q u i d 
magnienditi 
cum aut 
p a r u n t 
1989
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis 
dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
aam quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
m o l l u p t a t i a 
sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi 
a non 
exe r f e rumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
1990
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et qu
1991
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui ut 
doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae 
verit voluptaepudi suscim assimin 
ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat esciae 
volore int volumento oditasp icatur 
asperor erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib usapis 
solestr upturio reressitate eos sunt 
enditatur, consequae prat est adis dolore 
voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
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Building up
RAY HODGE ’94
There’s more to a smart workout than dumbbells 
and protein shakes. Just ask Ray Hodge.
Hodge calls himself a “former fat kid,” but it’s hard to believe he 
was ever composed of anything but pure muscle. He began lifting 
weights at age 14 while training for football. He is now on his way to 
obtaining his International Federation of Bodybuilding & Fitness pro 
card. 
“I did my first show in ’96,” Hodge said. “Got beat like a drum, 
but it was a great experience.” He spent the next several years in 
corporate America, but when his employers began to restructure, it 
was time for a change.
“I decided it was now or never to follow my heart.”
He returned to bodybuilding in 2002, won his first title and is now 
busier than ever marketing an enhanced water beverage with Xyn-
gular and managing personal training clients. And while it may seem 
unlikely, he attributes his engineering background to his success.
“Of course, most people associate bodybuilding with the weight 
room and working out,” Hodge said. “But [they] don’t realize that 
developing the body you want is 80 percent diet and 20 percent hitting 
the gym. It’s all about what you eat, how much you eat, the frequency 
of meals and the constant manipulation of calories and dietary 
supplements. Much of this is predicated on body type, genetics and 
other factors. You’d be surprised how many 
competitive bodybuilders have technical 
backgrounds, like me.”
Hodge is looking at several National 
Physique Committee shows in early 
2011 to qualify him for national competi-
tion. Beginning in July, he’ll have five 
opportunities to earn the pro card. Until 
then, it’s plenty of physical, mental and 
logistical preparation.
“They say find a job you love 
and you’ll never work a day 
in your life. It looks like I’m 
headed that way.”
—Seetha
Sankaranarayan ’12
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos 
ut quatas volutec eaquam volorate 
pedias sum iur re sit voluptur, to 
molupta volor si dolorum re aboreptat 
as dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor 
repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se a ipist, soluptam aut 
expliquissi soluptatquia vercia suntori 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, 
vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped 
quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos 
Keeping America moving
 JOHN PORCARI ’81
For John Porcari, U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion deputy secretary, transportation means more 
than safely conveying people and cargo. 
“Transportation is economic development, job creation and 
preserving or creating livable communities,” said Porcari, who runs 
DOT operations and manages the distribution of $48 billion in Ameri-
can Recovery and Reinvestment Act money to the states.
“My job is doing down-field blocking so we get projects under 
way and people back to work,” he said, noting that stimulus-funded 
highway and high-speed rail projects must use high percentages of 
American-made materials.
He likens President Obama’s proposal to invest another $50 bil-
lion to upgrade roads, rail lines and runways and to create an 
infrastructure bank — part of a six-year transportation bill — to “the 
second or third stage of a rocket launch, so we don’t lose momen-
tum” from the Recovery Act.
“If you are honest with yourself, we’re living on transportation 
investments made by our parents, grandparents and great-grand-
parents,” said Porcari, who twice served as Maryland Department of 
Transportation secretary. “We owe our children and grandchildren to 
do the same.”
A political science major, Porcari traces his career interest in 
transportation to an interdisciplinary class in neighborhood develop-
ment in Dayton’s Five Oaks area. He appreciates transportation’s 
role in shaping communities and history. “Even in the face of the 
Civil War, Lincoln had the foresight to propose the land-grant college 
system and push forward the transcontinental rail system. ... Post-war 
prosperity wouldn’t have flourished without 
Eisenhower’s efforts to develop the 
interstate highway system.”
High-speed rail development is 
crucial because “in 25 years, there will 
be 70 million more Americans, the vast 
majority in urban population centers. 
... We need to create more balanced 
transportation options.”
Porcari anticipates the day when a 
UD student can travel home by high-
speed rail. In the meantime, if 
you spot a car with “UD Baby” 
Maryland plates, it belongs 
to his wife, Heidi ’82.
—Deborah McCarty Smith ’93
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peribea prem. Magnatiis cum facest, tem 
ipsundebis etum am lab il iunt reic tem 
et que enietur epudaes rest unpta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1984
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae vet possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos 
1985
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui ut 
doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae 
verit voluptaepudi suscim assimin 
ctaecep tatiis 
d ign ih i c im 
quat esciae 
volore int 
v o l umen t o 
o d i t a s p 
icatur asperor 
erspernatur, 
ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib usapi
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solestr upturio reressitate eos sunt 
enditatur, consequae prat est adis dolore 
voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
1983
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
s o l u p t a m 
a u t 
expliquissi 
soluptatquia 
v e r c i a 
s u n t o r i 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1982
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate aut exernam nonsequi 
dolum nit, inrest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod 
eratian isciam quiatis reium 
venimi, es con reium et 
possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet 
eos
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid 
mos dolestiatet quatas volutec eaquam 
volorate pedias sum iur re sit voluptur, to 
molupta volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet pra 
vendanim sam enemquidis eum volutas 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1987
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendaeaut excessimus earum que vid 
experib usapis solestr upturio reressitate 
eos sunt enditatur, consequae prat est 
adis dolore voluptis doluptat.
1988
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, 
qui dis dem. Hendae verit voluptaepudi 
suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae 
volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, 
ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae 
etus.
M i l i q u i d 
magnienditi 
cum aut 
p a r u n t 
1989
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis 
dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
aam quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
m o l l u p t a t i a 
sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi 
a non 
exe r f e rumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
1990
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et qu
1991
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui ut 
doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae 
verit voluptaepudi suscim assimin 
ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat esciae 
volore int volumento oditasp icatur 
asperor erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib usapis 
solestr upturio reressitate eos sunt 
enditatur, consequae prat est adis dolore 
voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
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Building up
RAY HODGE ’94
There’s more to a smart workout than dumbbells 
and protein shakes. Just ask Ray Hodge.
Hodge calls himself a “former fat kid,” but it’s hard to believe he 
was ever composed of anything but pure muscle. He began lifting 
weights at age 14 while training for football. He is now on his way to 
obtaining his International Federation of Bodybuilding & Fitness pro 
card. 
“I did my first show in ’96,” Hodge said. “Got beat like a drum, 
but it was a great experience.” He spent the next several years in 
corporate America, but when his employers began to restructure, it 
was time for a change.
“I decided it was now or never to follow my heart.”
He returned to bodybuilding in 2002, won his first title and is now 
busier than ever marketing an enhanced water beverage with Xyn-
gular and managing personal training clients. And while it may seem 
unlikely, he attributes his engineering background to his success.
“Of course, most people associate bodybuilding with the weight 
room and working out,” Hodge said. “But [they] don’t realize that 
developing the body you want is 80 percent diet and 20 percent hitting 
the gym. It’s all about what you eat, how much you eat, the frequency 
of meals and the constant manipulation of calories and dietary 
supplements. Much of this is predicated on body type, genetics and 
other factors. You’d be surprised how many 
competitive bodybuilders have technical 
backgrounds, like me.”
Hodge is looking at several National 
Physique Committee shows in early 
2011 to qualify him for national competi-
tion. Beginning in July, he’ll have five 
opportunities to earn the pro card. Until 
then, it’s plenty of physical, mental and 
logistical preparation.
“They say find a job you love 
and you’ll never work a day 
in your life. It looks like I’m 
headed that way.”
—Seetha
Sankaranarayan ’12
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte 
parum que nest, omnimi, te aliquat 
uribus es niendae expellautem quo 
tenitae preped ut quatestrum nos 
ut quatas volutec eaquam volorate 
pedias sum iur re sit voluptur, to 
molupta volor si dolorum re aboreptat 
as dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor 
repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se a ipist, soluptam aut 
expliquissi soluptatquia vercia suntori 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, 
vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped 
quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos 
Keeping America moving
 JOHN PORCARI ’81
For John Porcari, U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion deputy secretary, transportation means more 
than safely conveying people and cargo. 
“Transportation is economic development, job creation and 
preserving or creating livable communities,” said Porcari, who runs 
DOT operations and manages the distribution of $48 billion in Ameri-
can Recovery and Reinvestment Act money to the states.
“My job is doing down-field blocking so we get projects under 
way and people back to work,” he said, noting that stimulus-funded 
highway and high-speed rail projects must use high percentages of 
American-made materials.
He likens President Obama’s proposal to invest another $50 bil-
lion to upgrade roads, rail lines and runways and to create an 
infrastructure bank — part of a six-year transportation bill — to “the 
second or third stage of a rocket launch, so we don’t lose momen-
tum” from the Recovery Act.
“If you are honest with yourself, we’re living on transportation 
investments made by our parents, grandparents and great-grand-
parents,” said Porcari, who twice served as Maryland Department of 
Transportation secretary. “We owe our children and grandchildren to 
do the same.”
A political science major, Porcari traces his career interest in 
transportation to an interdisciplinary class in neighborhood develop-
ment in Dayton’s Five Oaks area. He appreciates transportation’s 
role in shaping communities and history. “Even in the face of the 
Civil War, Lincoln had the foresight to propose the land-grant college 
system and push forward the transcontinental rail system. ... Post-war 
prosperity wouldn’t have flourished without 
Eisenhower’s efforts to develop the 
interstate highway system.”
High-speed rail development is 
crucial because “in 25 years, there will 
be 70 million more Americans, the vast 
majority in urban population centers. 
... We need to create more balanced 
transportation options.”
Porcari anticipates the day when a 
UD student can travel home by high-
speed rail. In the meantime, if 
you spot a car with “UD Baby” 
Maryland plates, it belongs 
to his wife, Heidi ’82.
—Deborah McCarty Smith ’93
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rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian 
isciam quiatis reium venimi, es con 
reium et possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet 
eos
1995
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
1996
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event 
qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis 
dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis 
dignihicim quat esciae 
volore int volumento 
oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, 
ANATOMY OF A CLASS NOTE: ’03 & ’04
When two UD friends wrote from Iraq that they had been stationed together, we had to follow up to find out when they returned 
stateside. Where have your travels taken you? Send a class note today to classnotes@udayton.edu. 
On June 7, 2003, Nicole married 
Jason in Kennedy Union 
ballroom. Tony, along with Kevin 
Crawford ’03, Sarah Obergefell 
Zemanek ’03 and Amie Nicola 
Reynolds ’04, were in the 
wedding party. “Tony was there 
more for me, and Sarah was 
there more for Jason,” Nicole 
said. 
After graduation, Tony (above, 
right) was commissioned into 
the U.S. Army by Nicole and 
has since been deployed to 
Baqubah, Baghdad and Camp 
Ramadi, Iraq. He has seen 
several alumni in the Army 
including John Bashoff ’03, 
Andy Smith ’06 and one of his 
roommates — Joe Hamski ’04. 
Nicole originally entered the 
U.S. Air Force but moved to 
Columbus, Ohio, after complet-
ing her active duty. She then 
joined the Ohio Army National 
Guard with the 585th Military 
Police Company and was moved 
to the executive officer position. 
Her unit was deployed to Camp 
Ramadi in September 2009.
While at Camp Ramadi, Nicole 
learned that Tony would be 
joining her as the commander 
of the 472nd Military Police 
Company from Alaska. They 
worked in the same battalion, 
and their offices were about 
50 yards apart. Though 
they had different roles and 
responsibilities, they saw each 
other frequently and enjoyed 
having a friend around.
On Aug. 13, 2010, Nicole 
returned home to resume her 
full-time civilian job as a police 
evidence technician with the 
Columbus Police Department. 
Tony headed back to Alaska 
where he is stationed — which, 
he claims, is one of the benefits 
of the U.S. Army. “You get to see 
new places and people all the 
time. Alaska is truly an amazing 
place to live.”
Although she was home, Nicole 
had to wait two months before 
seeing her favorite “friendly 
face.” Jason is also in the 
military and returned home from 
Baghdad Oct. 9, 2010. Nicole, 
Jason and Tony all plan on 
seeing friends and family and 
making the most of their “after-
deployment vacation.”
—Kristin Daugherty ’11
Nicole, originally an English 
major, met Tony in 2000 when 
as a sophomore she switched 
to criminal justice studies. Tony 
was a first-year student, and 
they were both pledging the 
Pershing Rifles military frater-
nity. They became good friends 
through a mutual contact, Jason 
Norris.
TONY HOWELL ’04 (CJS) 
and NICOLE HEN-
DEL NORRIS ’03 (CJS) 
are captains in the 
U.S. Army and the 
Ohio Army National 
Guard, respectively. 
They write, “Hello 
from Camp Ramadi, 
Iraq. It will be good to 
come home and see 
friendly faces.”
U.S. Army homeCamp RamadiOhio Army National GuardNorris(CJS) friendly faces
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1993
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum 
quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam 
fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi 
cum aut parunt offictiam, 
quidica eprovidem aut excessimus 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes rest 
undaeperiam quatecabore, ut faccullam 
alitaquia volore, conseratur? Pudae 
velecul paruntiore aut rehenda volum, 
cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1992
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
earum que vid experib usapis solestr 
upturio reressitate eos sunt enditatur, 
consequae prat est adis dolore voluptis 
doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea coreheutaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1994
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
 aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi domqui aut volorep editius 
illa culpa cuscipieni dendusam, cum 
ut mi, occus nosam velectem ratiunt 
dusam quatur? Tium acesequam quo is 
di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
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rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian 
isciam quiatis reium venimi, es con 
reium et possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet 
eos
1995
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di 
dolum, qui dis dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim assimin ctaecep 
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
1996
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event 
qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis 
dem. Hendae verit 
voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis 
dignihicim quat esciae 
volore int volumento 
oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, 
ANATOMY OF A CLASS NOTE: ’03 & ’04
When two UD friends wrote from Iraq that they had been stationed together, we had to follow up to find out when they returned 
stateside. Where have your travels taken you? Send a class note today to classnotes@udayton.edu. 
On June 7, 2003, Nicole married 
Jason in Kennedy Union 
ballroom. Tony, along with Kevin 
Crawford ’03, Sarah Obergefell 
Zemanek ’03 and Amie Nicola 
Reynolds ’04, were in the 
wedding party. “Tony was there 
more for me, and Sarah was 
there more for Jason,” Nicole 
said. 
After graduation, Tony (above, 
right) was commissioned into 
the U.S. Army by Nicole and 
has since been deployed to 
Baqubah, Baghdad and Camp 
Ramadi, Iraq. He has seen 
several alumni in the Army 
including John Bashoff ’03, 
Andy Smith ’06 and one of his 
roommates — Joe Hamski ’04. 
Nicole originally entered the 
U.S. Air Force but moved to 
Columbus, Ohio, after complet-
ing her active duty. She then 
joined the Ohio Army National 
Guard with the 585th Military 
Police Company and was moved 
to the executive officer position. 
Her unit was deployed to Camp 
Ramadi in September 2009.
While at Camp Ramadi, Nicole 
learned that Tony would be 
joining her as the commander 
of the 472nd Military Police 
Company from Alaska. They 
worked in the same battalion, 
and their offices were about 
50 yards apart. Though 
they had different roles and 
responsibilities, they saw each 
other frequently and enjoyed 
having a friend around.
On Aug. 13, 2010, Nicole 
returned home to resume her 
full-time civilian job as a police 
evidence technician with the 
Columbus Police Department. 
Tony headed back to Alaska 
where he is stationed — which, 
he claims, is one of the benefits 
of the U.S. Army. “You get to see 
new places and people all the 
time. Alaska is truly an amazing 
place to live.”
Although she was home, Nicole 
had to wait two months before 
seeing her favorite “friendly 
face.” Jason is also in the 
military and returned home from 
Baghdad Oct. 9, 2010. Nicole, 
Jason and Tony all plan on 
seeing friends and family and 
making the most of their “after-
deployment vacation.”
—Kristin Daugherty ’11
Nicole, originally an English 
major, met Tony in 2000 when 
as a sophomore she switched 
to criminal justice studies. Tony 
was a first-year student, and 
they were both pledging the 
Pershing Rifles military frater-
nity. They became good friends 
through a mutual contact, Jason 
Norris.
TONY HOWELL ’04 (CJS) 
and NICOLE HEN-
DEL NORRIS ’03 (CJS) 
are captains in the 
U.S. Army and the 
Ohio Army National 
Guard, respectively. 
They write, “Hello 
from Camp Ramadi, 
Iraq. It will be good to 
come home and see 
friendly faces.”
U.S. Army homeCamp RamadiOhio Army National GuardNorris(CJS) friendly faces
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1993
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum 
quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam 
fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti onseque 
reium quiditem faccum eicia volut adit, 
consequam vendit aborem et et repudam 
eum faccullenia dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi 
cum aut parunt offictiam, 
quidica eprovidem aut excessimus 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, lab il iunt reic tem et que 
enietur epudaes rest undaeperiam 
quatecabore, ut faccullam alitaquia 
volore, conseratur? Pudae velecul 
paruntiore aut rehenda ectempos 
molluptatia sequate ceraeris ide 
perioresequi a non exerferumqui aut 
volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes rest 
undaeperiam quatecabore, ut faccullam 
alitaquia volore, conseratur? Pudae 
velecul paruntiore aut rehenda volum, 
cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1992
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
earum que vid experib usapis solestr 
upturio reressitate eos sunt enditatur, 
consequae prat est adis dolore voluptis 
doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea coreheutaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1994
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
 aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi domqui aut volorep editius 
illa culpa cuscipieni dendusam, cum 
ut mi, occus nosam velectem ratiunt 
dusam quatur? Tium acesequam quo is 
di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae preped ut 
quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
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rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius 
illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut 
mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt 
dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di 
vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere 
int ullabore dentium 
ut et quas utem ipist, soluptam aut 
expliquissi soluptatquia vercia suntori 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1997
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos 
ut quatas volutec eaquam 
volorate pedias sum iur 
re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut 
od qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh 
endiaes porum quis delibus se apis et 
qui qui omnisim agniet pra 
vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem 
ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur 
aruptaq uodita volupta 
dolum es audae ped 
que porest, ute siti 
derem facerspient volum, cus rehent 
liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1998
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum 
que vid experib 
usapis solestr 
upturio reressitate 
eos sunt enditatur, 
consequae prat est 
adis dolore voluptis 
doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
2001
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum quis 
milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, 
sere, quis animus exped 
que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis 
doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem 
faccum eicia volut adit, consequam 
vendit aborem et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi 
cum aut parunt offictiam, 
quidica eprovidem aut excessimus 
earum que vid experib usapis solestr 
upturio reressitate eos sunt enditatur, 
consequae prat est adis dolore voluptis 
doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to 
molupta volor si dolorum 
re aboreptat as dolorest aut 
od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, soluptam 
a u t 
expliquissi 
soluptatquia vercia suntori cuptati 
busciat quiatur modipsam as que voloria 
que mo milliatur, net qui omnihitate 
comnimi, comnimp oreceperro volorate 
officil luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae 
nonserit ped quid quis as issentiis 
utaquas es doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq 
uodita volupta dolum es audae ped 
que porest, ute siti derem facerspient 
volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod 
eratian isciam quiatis reium 
venimi, es con reium et 
possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet 
eos
1999
Da volectur? Quiae con 
rem quuntinctem nis 
simi, vel eaquate ducilit 
event qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis 
dem. Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis dl mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
2000
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ asinusa 
volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
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Signs of hope, beauty
 LISA DILLHOFF DEPEW ’99
For two weeks this spring, Lisa Dillhoff Depew 
traveled to Kenya, and not just to go on safari. 
She was a member of the Intel Education  
Service Corps, a temporary assignment program 
teaching computer literacy in emerging  
markets.
An electrical engineering major from Dayton, Depew has 
always had a passion to help people. Though she came to UD for its 
engineering school, that’s not why she stayed. “I fell in love with the 
community and the Marianist spirit,” she said. 
Depew, a 13-year veteran at Intel Corp. who designs processes 
to identify preproduction design defects in customer motherboards, 
said, “Going to Kenya made me feel very lucky — I got to touch the 
end user, not just design programs to help people theoretically in 
the future.”
Intel partnered with two programs in Kenya that support educa-
tion and nutrition — one for preschoolers and young, single moth-
ers, and another for middle school students. Depew and others from 
Intel showed students and teachers fun, educational programs on 
their Intel-provided netbooks, fixed software problems and trained 
the staff to maintain the computers. The crew also made time to 
participate in pickup volleyball games. The kids Depew described, 
though often shy at first in the presence of outsiders, were quickly 
laughing, singing, playing and dancing, their excitement at learning 
energizing them.
Money and electricity, Depew said, 
presented challenges to teaching in 
Kenya. “The hardest part was feeling 
like there was more we could do 
but not having the ability,” Depew 
said, explaining that when the solar 
energy powering the computers ran 
out, all work for the day had to stop.
Depew sums up her experi-
ence in the blog she kept during 
the program: “In a world of 
imperfection, signs of hope 
and beauty lie everywhere 
— in the land and in the 
people.”
—Meredith Hirt ’13
Miles to go
CHRIS PETIT  ’95
Chris Petit blithely calls his penchant for running 
ultra-marathons “a hobby.”  
“You have to respect the 26-mile race,” Petit said. “But it just 
doesn’t have the same sizzle for me, so I run the 50 and 100 milers.”  
Once a 235-pound UD linebacker, Petit realized that muscle 
mass was ideal for college football but not for his personal, long-term 
health goals. He began running marathons and later, triathlons. Now, 
marathons are merely training for longer, über-endurance runs.  
He ran the Akron (Ohio) marathon in 3:20:16. After such a race, 
“I may end up running 5 or 10 more miles that day and run 20 to 30 
more miles the following morning,” said Petit.  
Often rising at 3 or 4 a.m., Petit runs more than 200 miles in the 
two weeks before a big race. And because the father of three doesn’t 
like to miss any family time, he’ll meet with fellow ultra runners on the 
quiet, vehicle-free streets near his home in Atlanta and run through 
the night. Between races, however, he runs about 40 miles a week, 
focusing on quality rather than quantity. “Hills, speed work and even 
recovery,” he said, “everything has a purpose in your training.” 
The executive recruiter expected to compete in five punishing 
races in less than three months, including the Nashville 50-miler, 
the JFK 50-miler, the Pine Mountain 40-miler, Lookout Mountain’s 
100K race, and the Pinhoti 100-miler — a 
single-track trail run that winds through 
Alabama’s Talladega National Forest. 
In March, Petit set a men’s 
course record at the grueling Lake 
Okeechobee Scenic Trail 118-Mile  
Endurance Run, finishing in 19:10:05. 
But despite such jaw-dropping running 
accomplishments, he’s quick to dismiss 
any suggestion that he deserves  
accolades. 
“I like to promote health, 
but thinking about run-
ning 100 miles is a 
lot to digest for most 
people, so I don’t 
make a big deal out 
of it.”
—Molly Blake ’96
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rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius 
illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut 
mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt 
dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di 
vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere 
int ullabore dentium 
ut et quas utem ipist, soluptam aut 
expliquissi soluptatquia vercia suntori 
cuptati busciat quiatur modipsam 
as que voloria que mo milliatur, net 
qui omnihitate comnimi, comnimp 
oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, vel 
mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1997
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et 
ressequ asinusa volenderunt, sametur 
sus sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, te aliquat uribus es niendae 
expellautem quo tenitae 
preped ut quatestrum nos 
ut quatas volutec eaquam 
volorate pedias sum iur 
re sit voluptur, to molupta volor si 
dolorum re aboreptat as dolorest aut 
od qui ulparum cor repeles elloreh 
endiaes porum quis delibus se apis et 
qui qui omnisim agniet pra 
vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. 
Magnatiis cum facest, tem 
ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur 
aruptaq uodita volupta 
dolum es audae ped 
que porest, ute siti 
derem facerspient volum, cus rehent 
liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
1998
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem et 
et repudam eum faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum 
que vid experib 
usapis solestr 
upturio reressitate 
eos sunt enditatur, 
consequae prat est 
adis dolore voluptis 
doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
agniet pra vendanim sam enemquidis 
eum volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis 
cum facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias sum iur re sit 
voluptur, to molupta volor si dolorum re 
aboreptat as dolorest aut od qui ulparum 
cor repeles elloreh endiaes porum quis 
delibus se apis et qui qui omnisim 
2001
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, 
sametur sus sum quis 
milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, 
sere, quis animus exped 
que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis 
doloriosa suntorum voluptus 
aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem 
faccum eicia volut adit, consequam 
vendit aborem et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab impel 
iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi 
cum aut parunt offictiam, 
quidica eprovidem aut excessimus 
earum que vid experib usapis solestr 
upturio reressitate eos sunt enditatur, 
consequae prat est adis dolore voluptis 
doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut quatas volutec 
eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to 
molupta volor si dolorum 
re aboreptat as dolorest aut 
od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
aut volorep editius illa culpa cuscipieni 
dendusam, cum ut mi, occus nosam 
velectem ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium 
acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, soluptam 
a u t 
expliquissi 
soluptatquia vercia suntori cuptati 
busciat quiatur modipsam as que voloria 
que mo milliatur, net qui omnihitate 
comnimi, comnimp oreceperro volorate 
officil luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae 
nonserit ped quid quis as issentiis 
utaquas es doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq 
uodita volupta dolum es audae ped 
que porest, ute siti derem facerspient 
volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod 
eratian isciam quiatis reium 
venimi, es con reium et 
possum explaborro vel esto 
con plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet 
eos
1999
Da volectur? Quiae con 
rem quuntinctem nis 
simi, vel eaquate ducilit 
event qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis 
dem. Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam vendit aborem 
et et repudam eum 
faccullenia dit ab 
impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis dl mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
2000
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ asinusa 
volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, 
quis animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
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Signs of hope, beauty
 LISA DILLHOFF DEPEW ’99
For two weeks this spring, Lisa Dillhoff Depew 
traveled to Kenya, and not just to go on safari. 
She was a member of the Intel Education  
Service Corps, a temporary assignment program 
teaching computer literacy in emerging  
markets.
An electrical engineering major from Dayton, Depew has 
always had a passion to help people. Though she came to UD for its 
engineering school, that’s not why she stayed. “I fell in love with the 
community and the Marianist spirit,” she said. 
Depew, a 13-year veteran at Intel Corp. who designs processes 
to identify preproduction design defects in customer motherboards, 
said, “Going to Kenya made me feel very lucky — I got to touch the 
end user, not just design programs to help people theoretically in 
the future.”
Intel partnered with two programs in Kenya that support educa-
tion and nutrition — one for preschoolers and young, single moth-
ers, and another for middle school students. Depew and others from 
Intel showed students and teachers fun, educational programs on 
their Intel-provided netbooks, fixed software problems and trained 
the staff to maintain the computers. The crew also made time to 
participate in pickup volleyball games. The kids Depew described, 
though often shy at first in the presence of outsiders, were quickly 
laughing, singing, playing and dancing, their excitement at learning 
energizing them.
Money and electricity, Depew said, 
presented challenges to teaching in 
Kenya. “The hardest part was feeling 
like there was more we could do 
but not having the ability,” Depew 
said, explaining that when the solar 
energy powering the computers ran 
out, all work for the day had to stop.
Depew sums up her experi-
ence in the blog she kept during 
the program: “In a world of 
imperfection, signs of hope 
and beauty lie everywhere 
— in the land and in the 
people.”
—Meredith Hirt ’13
Miles to go
CHRIS PETIT  ’95
Chris Petit blithely calls his penchant for running 
ultra-marathons “a hobby.”  
“You have to respect the 26-mile race,” Petit said. “But it just 
doesn’t have the same sizzle for me, so I run the 50 and 100 milers.”  
Once a 235-pound UD linebacker, Petit realized that muscle 
mass was ideal for college football but not for his personal, long-term 
health goals. He began running marathons and later, triathlons. Now, 
marathons are merely training for longer, über-endurance runs.  
He ran the Akron (Ohio) marathon in 3:20:16. After such a race, 
“I may end up running 5 or 10 more miles that day and run 20 to 30 
more miles the following morning,” said Petit.  
Often rising at 3 or 4 a.m., Petit runs more than 200 miles in the 
two weeks before a big race. And because the father of three doesn’t 
like to miss any family time, he’ll meet with fellow ultra runners on the 
quiet, vehicle-free streets near his home in Atlanta and run through 
the night. Between races, however, he runs about 40 miles a week, 
focusing on quality rather than quantity. “Hills, speed work and even 
recovery,” he said, “everything has a purpose in your training.” 
The executive recruiter expected to compete in five punishing 
races in less than three months, including the Nashville 50-miler, 
the JFK 50-miler, the Pine Mountain 40-miler, Lookout Mountain’s 
100K race, and the Pinhoti 100-miler — a 
single-track trail run that winds through 
Alabama’s Talladega National Forest. 
In March, Petit set a men’s 
course record at the grueling Lake 
Okeechobee Scenic Trail 118-Mile  
Endurance Run, finishing in 19:10:05. 
But despite such jaw-dropping running 
accomplishments, he’s quick to dismiss 
any suggestion that he deserves  
accolades. 
“I like to promote health, 
but thinking about run-
ning 100 miles is a 
lot to digest for most 
people, so I don’t 
make a big deal out 
of it.”
—Molly Blake ’96
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acesequam quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
2002
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria delesti 
onseque reium quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam 
vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi 
cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica 
eprovidem aut excessimus earum que vid 
experib usapis solestr upturio reressitate 
eos sunt enditatur, consequae prat est 
adis dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum 
verum nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro 
bea corehentur, 
officte parum que 
nest, omnimi, te 
aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem 
quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam 
volorate pedias sum 
iur re sit voluptur, to 
molupta volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
pra vendanim sam enemquidis eum 
volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab il 
iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
faccullam alitaquia volore, conseratur? 
Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
ectempos molluptatia sequate ceraeris 
ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
imp oreceperro volorate officil luptiur, 
vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit ped quid 
quis as issentiis utaquas es doloreribus, 
cuptiur aruptaq uodita volupta dolum 
es audae ped que porest, ute siti derem 
facerspient volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel 
mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, 
es con reium et possum 
explaborro vel esto con plaboresed 
quoditatus, sum eictet eos
2003
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. 
Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi 
suscim assimin ctaecep tatiis 
dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut fugias alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
dolestiatem que nat laborest aborehe 
ndentibus et veliti sinctat iuntius 
volest, quo magnis doloriosa suntorum 
voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium 
quiditem faccum eicia 
volut adit, consequam 
vendit aborem et et 
repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande 
inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid etusam 
facepud ionsequas et idusam sum verum 
nobitis min pa volendi dolorerro bea 
corehentur, officte parum que nest, 
omnimi, teexerferumqui aut volorep 
editius illa culpa cuscipieni dendusam, 
cum ut mi, occus nosam velectem 
ratiunt dusam quatur? Tium acesequam 
quo is di vollatur?
Alit ea ipsanda erfere int ullabore 
dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient volum, cus 
rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod eratian isciam 
quiatis reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
2004
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio 
quatem et ressequ asinusa 
volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor 
magnimi lloratquam fuga. 
Nam, sere, quis animus 
exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut exces
2005
Da volectur? Quiae con rem 
quuntinctem nis simi, vel eaquate 
ducilit event qui ut doluptae. Di dolum, 
qui dis dem. Hendae verit voluptaepudi 
suscim assimin ctaecep qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi
2006
tatiis dignihicim quat esciae volore 
int volumento oditasp icatur asperor 
erspernatur, ut 
fugias alitios nat.
H e n i m a g 
natiaerorio quatem 
et ressequ asinusa 
v o l e n d e r u n t , 
sametur sus sum 
quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, 
consequate int, tore atatusdaesto volum 
nescid mos dolestiatem que nat laborest 
aborehe ndentibus et veliti sinctat 
iuntius volest, quo magnis doloriosa 
suntorum voluptus aliatio imilloria 
delesti onseque reium quiditem faccum 
eicia volut adit, consequam vendit 
aborem et et repudam eum faccullenia 
dit ab impel iusdande inullaccae etus.
Miliquid magnienditi cum aut parunt 
offictiam, quidica eprovidem aut 
excessimus earum que vid experib 
usapis solestr upturio reressitate eos 
sunt enditatur, consequae prat est adis 
dolore voluptis doluptat.
Gendi delluptat autem quaeped enit 
et vel mod moditibus aut exernam 
nonsequi dolum nit, in pel eicid 
etusam facepud ionsequas et idusam 
sum verum nobitis min pa volendi 
dolorerro bea corehentur, officte parum 
que nest, omnimi, 
te aliquat uribus es 
niendae expellautem 
quo tenitae preped 
ut quatestrum nos ut 
quatas volutec eaquam volorate pedias 
sum iur re sit voluptur, to molupta 
volor si dolorum re aboreptat as 
dolorest aut od qui ulparum cor repeles 
elloreh endiaes porum quis delibus 
se apis et qui qui omnisim agniet 
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volutas peribea prem. Magnatiis cum 
facest, tem ipsundebis etum am lab 
il iunt reic tem et que enietur epudaes 
rest undaeperiam quatecabore, ut 
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Pudae velecul paruntiore aut rehenda 
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ide perioresequi a non exerferumqui 
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acesequam quo is di vollatur?
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dentium ut et quas utem ipist, 
soluptam aut expliquissi soluptatquia 
vercia suntori cuptati busciat quiatur 
modipsam as que voloria que mo 
milliatur, net qui omnihitate comnimi, 
comnimp oreceperro volorate officil 
luptiur, vel mil idebis doluptae nonserit 
ped quid quis as issentiis utaquas es 
doloreribus, cuptiur aruptaq uodita 
volupta dolum es audae ped que porest, 
ute siti derem facerspient 
volum, cus rehent liquatur?
Et fugite vellorepel mod 
eratian isciam quiatis 
reium venimi, es con reium 
et possum explaborro vel esto con 
plaboresed quoditatus, sum eictet eos
2007
Da volectur? Quiae con rem quuntinctem 
nis simi, vel eaquate ducilit event qui 
ut doluptae. Di dolum, qui dis dem. 
Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
alitios nat.
Henimag natiaerorio quatem et ressequ 
asinusa volenderunt, sametur sus 
sum quis milia porat volor magnimi 
lloratquam fuga. Nam, sere, quis 
animus exped que nonecum, consequate 
int, tore atatusdaesto volum nescid mos 
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Preppy patterns
ELIZABETH KORB GRAHAM ’02
Elizabeth Korb Graham combined her artistic 
abilities with her fresh, preppy style and turned 
her dreams into a business. 
Graham is the owner of Bloom Designs, a stationery company 
that sells customized note pads, cards, mugs and other gifts. All are 
adorned with designs that feature patterns like pastel stripes and 
argyles and golf and tennis-related illustrations. 
“I’ve always loved stationery,” she said. “I worked at a stationery 
store after I graduated from UD, and I became friends with an illus-
trator. I started putting her illustrations on cards and everyone loved 
them, so I launched the company and it took off.” 
She markets her products primarily to golf and tennis clubs, but 
she also makes custom invitations and cards. Her merchandise is 
sold in over 200 retail locations from NCR Country Club in Kettering, 
Ohio, to specialty shops in London. Graham said the most fulfilling as-
pect of her job is the positive feedback she receives from the public. 
“Every year we’re getting bigger and more recognized in the 
golf and tennis world,” she said. “People see us and say ‘Oh my 
gosh, you’re Bloom Designs!’ and that definitely is very rewarding.”
Bloom Designs and its website, www.bloomdesigns.com, were 
most recently featured on Golfweek.com. The designs are inspired 
by Graham’s country-club lifestyle — she played tennis in high 
school and now lives in a golf course 
community.
 “The designs are fresh, fashion-
able, trendy and modern,” she said, 
noting her favorite design is “Golf 
Legs,” which shows a woman’s red 
argyle pants, one leg askew, and 
white golf shoes tied with hot pink 
laces. 
Graham’s design education 
brought another positive turn of 
events. She met her future hus-
band, Steve Graham ’02, in profes-
sor Fred Niles’ design studio at 
UD. Both she and Steve gradu-
ated with degrees in graphic 
design and live in her hometown, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
—Sara Dorn ’12
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Hendae verit voluptaepudi suscim 
assimin ctaecep tatiis dignihicim quat 
esciae volore int volumento oditasp 
icatur asperor erspernatur, ut fugias 
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ELIZABETH KORB GRAHAM ’02
Elizabeth Korb Graham combined her artistic 
abilities with her fresh, preppy style and turned 
her dreams into a business. 
Graham is the owner of Bloom Designs, a stationery company 
that sells customized note pads, cards, mugs and other gifts. All are 
adorned with designs that feature patterns like pastel stripes and 
argyles and golf and tennis-related illustrations. 
“I’ve always loved stationery,” she said. “I worked at a stationery 
store after I graduated from UD, and I became friends with an illus-
trator. I started putting her illustrations on cards and everyone loved 
them, so I launched the company and it took off.” 
She markets her products primarily to golf and tennis clubs, but 
she also makes custom invitations and cards. Her merchandise is 
sold in over 200 retail locations from NCR Country Club in Kettering, 
Ohio, to specialty shops in London. Graham said the most fulfilling as-
pect of her job is the positive feedback she receives from the public. 
“Every year we’re getting bigger and more recognized in the 
golf and tennis world,” she said. “People see us and say ‘Oh my 
gosh, you’re Bloom Designs!’ and that definitely is very rewarding.”
Bloom Designs and its website, www.bloomdesigns.com, were 
most recently featured on Golfweek.com. The designs are inspired 
by Graham’s country-club lifestyle — she played tennis in high 
school and now lives in a golf course 
community.
 “The designs are fresh, fashion-
able, trendy and modern,” she said, 
noting her favorite design is “Golf 
Legs,” which shows a woman’s red 
argyle pants, one leg askew, and 
white golf shoes tied with hot pink 
laces. 
Graham’s design education 
brought another positive turn of 
events. She met her future hus-
band, Steve Graham ’02, in profes-
sor Fred Niles’ design studio at 
UD. Both she and Steve gradu-
ated with degrees in graphic 
design and live in her hometown, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
—Sara Dorn ’12
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Job squad
Career Services has moved 
to a new campus location with 
longer hours to better serve 
alumni, who can receive ser-
vices throughout their careers 
for no charge. It is located on L 
Street in the Alumni House, a 
building which turned 100 years 
old in 2010 and will retain its 
name. Alumni can also recruit 
new employees through Hire a 
Flyer. Visit careers.udayton.edu 
for details. 
Congrats and thanks
At the Alumni Leadership 
Conference, held on campus 
Sept. 24-25, four chapters re-
ceived awards for service to their 
local alumni. St. Louis received 
an innovative programming 
award — for its Marianist legacy 
and wine tasting event — as did 
Indianapolis  — for its network-
ing series. Louisville received 
the High Flyer award, and Tam-
pa Bay was named Chapter of the 
Year. Also that weekend, Justin 
Bayer ’01 and Eileen Cunning-
ham ’87 joined the board of the 
National Alumni Association, 
and six chapters announced 
new presidents: Elizabeth Da-
mianov ’95 in Detroit, Melissa 
Weseli ’04 in Indianapolis, Hil-
ary Pick ’00 in Milwaukee, Katie 
McGuire ’07 in Rochester, N.Y., 
Susan Armstrong ’03 in Wash-
ington/Baltimore, and Gloria 
Marano ’88 and Aimee Kroll 
Forsythe ’99 in Dayton. Chris 
Bottomley ’98 and Emily Griffin 
Bowman ’01 were named Day-
ton chapter representatives.
Golf with friends
In memory of Joe Zuccala ’68, 
40 Delta Gamma Omega alum-
ni and their families gathered 
Oct. 2 in Myrtle Beach, N.C., 
for the DGO founders reunion 
and golf outing, which raised 
funds to support the DGO en-
dowed scholarship. Another 
reunion is being planned for 
2012, and brothers are invited to 
reconnect by e-mailing Danny 
DiMartino ’68 at dfbrinc@aol 
.com.
Picture-Perfect Science Lessons 
/ EMILY MORGAN ’01 /
Morgan believes in the power of science: “The more you understand 
about the way the world works, the more fascinating it 
is.” So she and co-author Karen Ansberry created 
guided inquiry science lessons around picture 
books, acknowledging that every schoolteacher 
needs to teach reading — something Morgan 
learned in her UD grad class and developed in her 
thesis and then books. Their publisher, National 
Science Teachers Association, released with this 
second edition companion science experiment 
kits and even re-issued out-of-print picture books. 
Morgan now works full time teaching teach-
ers to teach science using Picture-Perfect lessons.
The Financial Tsunami 
/ MIKE GEARHARDT ’80 /
As the economy recessed, Gearhardt watched 
the evening news. “These people don’t have their 
facts right and are not telling the entire story,” 
he lamented. With co-author Will Gates, Gear-
hardt decided to offer a timely, in-depth analysis 
of the economy and debt, including chapters on 
fiscal responsibility, affordable housing failures and 
the ineffectiveness of Cash for Clunkers. Gearhardt, 
who learned about the federal government budgeting 
process and the deficit while CFO of MTC Technolo-
gies, said the U.S. cannot continue on a path of deficit 
spending and unfunded liabilities. “Government going 
into debt means someone doesn’t get paid.”
Supernatural Selection
/ MATT ROSSANO ’84 /
As an evolutionary psychologist, Rossano investigates questions fun-
damental to our species’ search for truth: “What makes us human, 
and when in the evolutionary process did we develop these human 
traits?” Ritualized behavior and supernatural beliefs are two of the 
guideposts of human development that Rossano discusses in his 
book, released this spring. His interest in science and religion 
started at UD, where he saw a harmony in the search 
for truth on both fronts. The professor at 
Southeastern Louisiana University said he is 
“looking for knowledge about humanity and 
the purpose it serves, where it converges to tell 
us how to live a good life.”
Alex and the Amazing  
Dr. Frankenslime 
/ MARGOT WALLACE DESANNOY ’72 /
In her nearly 20 years as a family and child 
therapist, Desannoy has been called many names 
(her favorite: Maggot Does Annoy). So when her 
12-year-old character Alex is forced to see a therapist 
to deal with her father’s alcoholism and parents’ 
separation, Alex wields one of her own: Dr. 
Frankenslime. “Humor is used to connect and 
to cope,” said Desannoy of her novel for young 
teens, which received a Mom’s Choice Award. 
The book gives a realistic view of the potential of 
therapy. “[Kids] are so receptive to a positive role 
model and can help their family heal and recover.”
—Michelle Tedford
Flyer spirit afar
Follow Flyers men’s basketball A-10 competition with pregame ac-
tivities in Pittsburgh Jan. 30 (vs. Duquesne), Philadelphia Feb. 5 (vs. 
LaSalle) and Washington, D.C., March 5 (vs. George Washington). For 
pregame details, visit alumni.udayton.edu.
All pregames include an update on UD athletics and information on 
the new Champions & Scholars Fund, which supports more than 400 
Flyer student-athletes on 17 teams. Annual gifts assist the athletics 
program in integrating academic and athletic experiences for these 
future leaders. Gifts also help the program remain competitive and 
raise its reputation nationally. For information on the fund, contact 
Brian Tracy ’01 at championsandscholars@udayton.edu.
photo to come
And the  
survey says ...
Flyers believe in Marianist mission, report their experiences 
as students as ‘good’ or ‘excellent.’
F
lyers are united in ways that transcend the miles between 
them or the generations over which they graduated. 
We know that because you told us so in the 2010 Alumni 
Attitude Survey commissioned by the office of alumni out-
reach and conducted by Performance Enhancement Group. 
The firm compared this summer’s results from more than 
4,700 UD respondents with surveys completed during the last nine 
years by more than 200,000 alumni at 140 colleges and universities.
Among the key takeaways: approximately 19 out of 20 UD alumni 
say they had a “good” or  “excellent” experience as UD students, and the 
same number similarly describe their current opinion of the Universi-
ty. Seventy percent call attending UD a “great decision,” and 27 percent 
say it was “a good decision.” 
The survey offers a snapshot of alumni attitudes about the Univer-
sity, covering subjects such as student experience, loyalty, communica-
tions and reasons for supporting the University. 
When considering their student experience, alumni give highest 
ratings to UD’s academics and classes, traditions or values learned on 
campus, the admissions process, their relationships with other stu-
dents, and “lessons about life,” all of which alumni rated, on average, 
between good and excellent. They also say the University prepared 
alumni for “contributing to my community” at much higher than na-
tional rates.
More than 62 percent of alumni respondents rate their current 
opinion of the University as “excellent.” Data analysis shows that loyal-
ty correlates most highly for alumni who say they value the “traditions 
or values they learned on campus” and that UD “deepened my under-
standing and commitment to personal development.”   
Alumni also say that the University is a successful communicator. 
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The survey shows that the University of Dayton Magazine is both well-read 
and well-regarded by alumni of all generations, in contrast with uni-
versities nationally, where younger readers are less likely to read their 
magazines. UD alumni report that the magazine is not only good but 
also their most frequent point of contact with the University. Reading 
alumni e-mail, contacting other alum-
ni, visiting the University website and 
visiting campus round out the top five 
most frequent points of contact. 
The survey shows that alumni most 
value scholarships and knowledge of 
how gifts are used when making a de-
cision about giving to UD. They also 
strongly value opportunities to use their 
gifts to support employment services for 
new graduates and alumni, increasing 
the quality of academics and lowering 
tuition. (See Page 57 for the Career Ser-
vices web address, which can help you Hire a Flyer.) Alumni give the 
lowest ratings to personal incentives such as group discounts and ex-
clusive alumni benefits.
Alumni commitment to UD’s Marianist mission comes through 
strongly. Nearly two-thirds of alumni say that emphasizing UD’s Mar-
ianist heritage is either “very” or “critically” important, a response 
that is consistent across generations of alumni.
As results continue to be evaluated, staff in the office of alumni 
outreach are planning programming and communications to enhance 
areas alumni feel most strongly about. Look for information on imple-
mentation of the results in future issues of the magazine. 
Alumni say 
the University 
prepared 
them for 
‘contributing 
to my 
community.’
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an innovative programming 
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and wine tasting event — as did 
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the High Flyer award, and Tam-
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funds to support the DGO en-
dowed scholarship. Another 
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2012, and brothers are invited to 
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DiMartino ’68 at dfbrinc@aol 
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spending and unfunded liabilities. “Government going 
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“looking for knowledge about humanity and 
the purpose it serves, where it converges to tell 
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12-year-old character Alex is forced to see a therapist 
to deal with her father’s alcoholism and parents’ 
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Frankenslime. “Humor is used to connect and 
to cope,” said Desannoy of her novel for young 
teens, which received a Mom’s Choice Award. 
The book gives a realistic view of the potential of 
therapy. “[Kids] are so receptive to a positive role 
model and can help their family heal and recover.”
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The survey shows that the University of Dayton Magazine is both well-read 
and well-regarded by alumni of all generations, in contrast with uni-
versities nationally, where younger readers are less likely to read their 
magazines. UD alumni report that the magazine is not only good but 
also their most frequent point of contact with the University. Reading 
alumni e-mail, contacting other alum-
ni, visiting the University website and 
visiting campus round out the top five 
most frequent points of contact. 
The survey shows that alumni most 
value scholarships and knowledge of 
how gifts are used when making a de-
cision about giving to UD. They also 
strongly value opportunities to use their 
gifts to support employment services for 
new graduates and alumni, increasing 
the quality of academics and lowering 
tuition. (See Page 57 for the Career Ser-
vices web address, which can help you Hire a Flyer.) Alumni give the 
lowest ratings to personal incentives such as group discounts and ex-
clusive alumni benefits.
Alumni commitment to UD’s Marianist mission comes through 
strongly. Nearly two-thirds of alumni say that emphasizing UD’s Mar-
ianist heritage is either “very” or “critically” important, a response 
that is consistent across generations of alumni.
As results continue to be evaluated, staff in the office of alumni 
outreach are planning programming and communications to enhance 
areas alumni feel most strongly about. Look for information on imple-
mentation of the results in future issues of the magazine. 
Alumni say 
the University 
prepared 
them for 
‘contributing 
to my 
community.’
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For more information about your chapter, visit the chapter pages at http://alumni.udayton.edu/.
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Beyond the 
classroom
The San Francisco Giants’ World 
Series championship isn’t the only 
thing UD alumni in the Golden 
State have been celebrating.
Alumni living in California — and visitors 
from other parts of the country — recently joined 
President Daniel J. Curran with the San Francisco 
chapter at the Cartoon Art Museum to kick off   
“Celebrate UD in California,” a series of alumni 
chapter events along the West Coast Oct. 6-9.
The San Francisco event was followed by a Gram-
my Museum tour and reception with the Los Ange-
les chapter and ended with a tailgate hosted by the 
San Diego chapter to cheer on the football team’s 
21-20 victory over the University of San Diego.
At the Cartoon Art Museum, alumni viewed 
hundreds of pieces of original cartoon and anima-
tion art — from editorial cartoons to comic books, 
graphic novels to anime and Sunday funnies to Sat-
urday morning cartoons.
After roaming through five galleries of exhibi-
tions, Curran sat down with alumni and gave an 
update about what’s been happening at UD. Frank 
1. ALCATRAZ
This island is full of history and 
beauty. Once home to some of 
America’s most infamous criminals, 
it now harbors rare flowers, marine 
wildlife and the West Coast’s first 
and oldest operating lighthouse. 
2. THE CABLE CAR
Experience 
one of 
the oldest 
traditions 
in San 
Francisco. 
Developed 
in 1873 to 
help people 
travel uphill, 
these cars operate seven days a 
week and cost $5 to ride — be sure 
to get a front seat.
3. GOLDEN GATE PARK
After visiting the bridge, stop 
by this 1,017-acre park covered 
by grassy meadows, wooded 
bike trails and secluded lakes. 
Keep an eye out for the herd of 
roaming bison or head indoors to 
see the Japanese Tea Garden. 
4. CHINATOWN
In the largest Chinatown outside 
of Asia, you’ll experience herb 
pharmacies, fortune cookie 
factories, fresh produce markets, 
seafood and poultry shops, and 
countless fine restaurants.
5. FISHERMAN’S WHARF
Take an early 
morning 
stroll down 
“Fish Alley” 
to view the 
fishermen 
at work or 
visit some 
of the more 
exotic at-
tractions on the Wharf, such as 
the Ripley’s Believe It or Not! 
Museum or the Wax Museum.
San Francisco
Pauer, University of Dayton Magazine art director, then 
gave a presentation discussing his inspiration for 
cartoon sketches and how he incorporates them 
into his design and publications. He created, spe-
cial for the event, a cartoon sketch of the Golden 
Gate Bridge over the University of Dayton (below) 
that was handed out as a gift to all guests.
“This was the first alumni chapter event I have 
attended in more than a decade, and Frank’s talk 
was perfectly coordinated with the venue,” said 
Phil Anthony ’74. “He revealed the thoughts be-
hind his illustrations and designs and had a cen-
tral theme and wry humor that placed UD in new 
light.”
With confidence gained by the success of the 
Cartoon Art Museum event, the 797-member chap-
ter began planning its first Christmas off Campus, 
which it held Dec. 11 to assist the San Francisco 
Food Bank in sorting, packaging and readying food 
for distribution to struggling families in the area. 
Chapter members with event ideas should send 
them to chapter president Peter Morabito ’99 at 
sanfrancisco@alumni.udayton.edu.
—Kristin Daugherty ’11
FIVE PLACES TO  
LEAVE YOUR HEART IN 
SAN FRANCISCO
From Atlanta to Indianapolis, UD professors and staff have been sharing their expertise — 
economics, religious fundamentalism, University achievements and more — with alumni.
The program, called “Beyond the Classroom,” has included Father Paul Marshall, S.M. ’69 
talking in St. Louis about being a Marianist in the 21st century and Dean Paul Benson in 
Chicago discussing initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences with 
alumni. 
Some have really taken to the road. While he was still at UD, 
Father Eugene Contadino, S.M. ’62 visited seven chapters in one 
year, speaking to alumni on “What it means to be Catholic in 2010.” 
This fall, Contadino moved down the road from UD, taking a pas-
torship at St. Francis de Sales Parish in Cincinnati.
“Each chapter has its own personality and needs,” said 
Tracie Johnson ’08 of the University’s alumni outreach office. 
“And these occasions help professors reconnect with former stu-
dents as well as give alumni that tangible continuing education 
experience.”
This past March about 60 alumni from the Indianapolis 
chapter convened at the Skyline Club to hear professor Bill 
Lewis from the School of Business Administration give a pre-
sentation on networking. 
Alumnus Gary Galvin ’00, president and owner of Gal-
vin Technologies, organized the event and invited Lewis to 
speak. That night, he saw a lot of people shaking hands 
and exchanging business cards. Galvin is a big believer in 
networking. 
The chapter’s goal is to have such an event twice a 
year, and he hopes that other local business owners will 
step up to host and cater them as his software company did this 
year.
“This is pretty much just to keep in touch and connect with people 
in central Indianapolis 
where the common 
bond is we went 
to UD,” he said. 
“That’s a nice en-
try point for a 
professional and 
business rela-
tionship.”
In April, the director of the University’s 
Business Research Group, Richard Stock, spoke 
to the Atlanta alumni chapter about how the Dayton and Atlanta economies have fared over 
the last decade. Georgia’s economy has been a hot topic in Dayton since NCR Corp. decided to 
relocate its headquarters there last year, and Stock said he learned as much as the alumni did.
 “Our alumni are quite talented, and there’s quite a bit to learn from them,” he said. “They 
had some real insights into the Atlanta real estate market and what the true Atlanta economy 
was like.”
Alumni who wish to have a professor or staff member speak to their local chapter are encour-
aged to contact their local chapter president or alumni outreach at 1-888-UD ALUMS (832-5867).
—Emanuel Cavallaro ’07
‘These occasions help 
professors reconnect 
with former students 
as well as give alumni 
that tangible continuing 
education experience.’
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tractions on the Wharf, such as 
the Ripley’s Believe It or Not! 
Museum or the Wax Museum.
San Francisco
Pauer, University of Dayton Magazine art director, then 
gave a presentation discussing his inspiration for 
cartoon sketches and how he incorporates them 
into his design and publications. He created, spe-
cial for the event, a cartoon sketch of the Golden 
Gate Bridge over the University of Dayton (below) 
that was handed out as a gift to all guests.
“This was the first alumni chapter event I have 
attended in more than a decade, and Frank’s talk 
was perfectly coordinated with the venue,” said 
Phil Anthony ’74. “He revealed the thoughts be-
hind his illustrations and designs and had a cen-
tral theme and wry humor that placed UD in new 
light.”
With confidence gained by the success of the 
Cartoon Art Museum event, the 797-member chap-
ter began planning its first Christmas off Campus, 
which it held Dec. 11 to assist the San Francisco 
Food Bank in sorting, packaging and readying food 
for distribution to struggling families in the area. 
Chapter members with event ideas should send 
them to chapter president Peter Morabito ’99 at 
sanfrancisco@alumni.udayton.edu.
—Kristin Daugherty ’11
FIVE PLACES TO  
LEAVE YOUR HEART IN 
SAN FRANCISCO
From Atlanta to Indianapolis, UD professors and staff have been sharing their expertise — 
economics, religious fundamentalism, University achievements and more — with alumni.
The program, called “Beyond the Classroom,” has included Father Paul Marshall, S.M. ’69 
talking in St. Louis about being a Marianist in the 21st century and Dean Paul Benson in 
Chicago discussing initiatives in the College of Arts and Sciences with 
alumni. 
Some have really taken to the road. While he was still at UD, 
Father Eugene Contadino, S.M. ’62 visited seven chapters in one 
year, speaking to alumni on “What it means to be Catholic in 2010.” 
This fall, Contadino moved down the road from UD, taking a pas-
torship at St. Francis de Sales Parish in Cincinnati.
“Each chapter has its own personality and needs,” said 
Tracie Johnson ’08 of the University’s alumni outreach office. 
“And these occasions help professors reconnect with former stu-
dents as well as give alumni that tangible continuing education 
experience.”
This past March about 60 alumni from the Indianapolis 
chapter convened at the Skyline Club to hear professor Bill 
Lewis from the School of Business Administration give a pre-
sentation on networking. 
Alumnus Gary Galvin ’00, president and owner of Gal-
vin Technologies, organized the event and invited Lewis to 
speak. That night, he saw a lot of people shaking hands 
and exchanging business cards. Galvin is a big believer in 
networking. 
The chapter’s goal is to have such an event twice a 
year, and he hopes that other local business owners will 
step up to host and cater them as his software company did this 
year.
“This is pretty much just to keep in touch and connect with people 
in central Indianapolis 
where the common 
bond is we went 
to UD,” he said. 
“That’s a nice en-
try point for a 
professional and 
business rela-
tionship.”
In April, the director of the University’s 
Business Research Group, Richard Stock, spoke 
to the Atlanta alumni chapter about how the Dayton and Atlanta economies have fared over 
the last decade. Georgia’s economy has been a hot topic in Dayton since NCR Corp. decided to 
relocate its headquarters there last year, and Stock said he learned as much as the alumni did.
 “Our alumni are quite talented, and there’s quite a bit to learn from them,” he said. “They 
had some real insights into the Atlanta real estate market and what the true Atlanta economy 
was like.”
Alumni who wish to have a professor or staff member speak to their local chapter are encour-
aged to contact their local chapter president or alumni outreach at 1-888-UD ALUMS (832-5867).
—Emanuel Cavallaro ’07
‘These occasions help 
professors reconnect 
with former students 
as well as give alumni 
that tangible continuing 
education experience.’
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EIn the love of a friend, treasure greater than riches and pride appeared to poet Paul Laurence Dunbar. And so the writer put pen to paper — the flyleaf of an original edition of Oak and Ivy, his first book of poems — and said so. And now we are richer for it.In February, Cin-
cinnati resident Patrick Orsary 
called Dunbar scholar and profes-
sor emeritus Herbert Woodward 
Martin to say he had an 1893 first 
edition of Oak and Ivy and would 
sell it for $50.
Martin could hardly believe his 
good fortune — he’d been search-
ing for an original Oak and Ivy for 
decades. He also found inscribed 
on the inside cover of the book 
a personal Dunbar poem, writ-
ten and signed by the poet him-
self. The unpublished poem was addressed “To My Friend, Joseph S. 
Cotter, December 18th, 1894.”
“To have a poem written by Dunbar, in his own hand, to another 
African-American poet who was his contemporary is truly exciting,” 
Martin said. “I’m touching something that Dunbar touched. I’m con-
necting with that history.”
Martin’s research on Cotter, a poet living in Kentucky, revealed 
that he was a friend of Dunbar. Cotter founded the Paul Laurence Dunbar 
School in Louisville, Ky., in 1893 and became the school’s first principal. 
Dunbar visited Cotter the next year and possibly gave him the book as a 
gift, Martin said.
How the book came into the possession of Orsary’s 
family three generations before him is unknown. 
“I’m just real excited that it ended up in the right place,” 
said Orsary, who contacted Martin through the Univer-
sity’s Dunbar website, http://dunbarsite.org. “You never 
know what you’re going to find hiding on a bookshelf or in a 
basement.”
The African American Review, the Modern Language Asso-
ciation’s journal of black literature and culture, recently 
published the Cotter poem. The book and the poem remain 
with Martin. 
—Cameron Fullam
World’s greatest treasure in paper and ink
I had searched thro’ the world for the 
world’s greatest treasure —
In the temple of Art, in the palace of  
Pleasure;
In the marts of the cities where riches  
and pride,
Sprang up from the compost and  
bloomed side by side.
And still did I search but its prize  
still eluded,
Till weary of wandering, sad and deluded,
I would fain have abandoned the quest  
in the end —
But the treasure appeared in the love  
of a friend.
—Paul Laurence Dunbar 
Without a surprise offer to help, Brittany 
Hughbanks wouldn’t even be attending the Uni-
versity of Dayton, let alone graduating in May 
with a degree in exercise science. Every year, Rick 
Pfleger ’77 and Claire Tierney Pfleger ’78, family 
friends from her hometown of Indianapolis, qui-
etly write a check to cover part of her tuition after 
they learned UD was her top choice but her family 
couldn’t afford it.
“I’ll never forget that,” she says. “I always 
thought I’d go to Indiana or Purdue or somewhere 
close, but they made it possible to come here. 
They’re all good schools, but it’s not like here.”
Thanks to the couple’s generosity, future Uni-
versity of Dayton students will receive some extra 
help, too. They’ve just launched the Richard J. and 
Claire T. Pfleger Endowed Scholarship. 
The couple also 
funded the renovation 
of The Hangar, a pop-
ular Kennedy Union 
gathering spot.
“We truly believe 
in stewardship and 
the concept of giving 
back the gifts that 
God has given us,” 
says Rick Pfleger, a 
University trustee and 
retired vice president 
for North American sales at Juniper Networks. “I 
believe God blessed us for a reason.”
Growing up in a devoutly Catholic family in a 
modest 900-square-foot home, Pfleger recalls his 
father pulling out a red metal box and dividing up 
his weekly paycheck, first setting aside money for 
the local parish, then groceries, then the house 
payment. The final compartment he reserved for 
entertainment.
“That’s the one I had my eye on,” he says, smil-
ing. “There were many, many weeks when that 
box didn’t have anything in it. I remember watch-
First in  
sisterly support
Pi Beta Phi is known for being an 
organization of firsts: the first national 
women’s fraternity and one of the 
founding members of the National 
Panhellenic Council. The most recent 
first comes from the University of 
Dayton’s own Ohio Iota Chapter: the 
Ebeling-Ross Pi Beta Phi Scholarship 
fund, the first scholarship endowment 
by a UD sorority.
When fully endowed at $25,000, 
the scholarship will benefit at least one 
sister each year who demonstrates Pi 
Phi values as modeled by the women 
who founded the Ohio Iota Chapter, 
Martha Ebeling and Lois Ross.
“Mrs. Ebeling and Mrs. Ross 
were chosen to be honored because 
of their outstanding leadership in 
the community, both locally and 
nationally, and because of their spirit 
of generosity — of their time, talent 
and treasure,” says Heidi Azaloff ‘94, 
chief of the scholarship endowment 
committee. “The endowed 
scholarship celebrates their qualities 
and encourages Pi Phis to always aim 
higher.”
The Dayton Alumnae Club of Pi 
Beta Phi matches each gift donated 
to the scholarship, up to $5,000. They 
expect to reach the endowment goal 
by June 2011 and award a sister a 
scholarship for the next academic 
year.
“The scholarship is a tremendous 
example to students of how they can 
give back and make a difference,” 
says Joan Schiml, director of annual 
giving.
Current sorority members hope 
the scholarship will continue to 
strengthen their ties.
“We consider ourselves sisters,” 
says Tonica Johnson ’12. “Having a 
scholarship to help those in need is a 
great way to secure that bond that we 
have with each other.”
For more information, visit http://
www.supportUD.piphi.udayton.edu.
—Seetha Sankaranarayan ’12
ing my dad do this every week and learning from 
both my parents. They were super volunteers, both 
of them. They volunteered like it was their jobs.” 
That’s why Pfleger gives back. He co-chaired 
a $110 million campaign for the Archdiocese of 
Indianapolis, where he raised millions of dollars 
to help the less fortunate in central and southern 
Indiana. He also sponsored a project to put com-
puters in all the inner-city Catholic schools in 
Indianapolis. He sits on the board of trustees for 
Cathedral High School in Indianapolis and recent-
ly completed his board term for the archdiocese’s 
Catholic Community Foundation. 
The Pflegers also sponsor three students at 
Cathedral High School, where the couple helped 
underwrite a major expansion. Pfleger is very ac-
tive in his local parish, Saint Simon the Apostle, 
where he has coached, led the 
stewardship team and served as an 
executive member of the advance-
ment team. 
“When it comes to charitable 
giving, one of my favorite quotes is 
from Winston Churchill: ‘We make 
a living by what we get, we make a 
lifetime by what we give,’” he says.
Pfleger met his wife, a special 
education graduate, and seven life-
long friends at UD. Daughter Lind-
sey followed in their footsteps and 
earned a bachelor’s in entrepreneurship and an 
MBA. He credits the school for giving him “a great 
education” and strengthening his character and 
values. 
“What’s happened on this campus knocks 
your socks off,” he says. “Dan Curran has incredi-
ble vision — and looks out five to 10 years as well as 
anyone I know. People want to know they’re giving 
to something that’s moving upward. Seeing bricks 
and mortar is great, but I believe that long-lasting 
gifts of education are the best you can give.”
—Teri Rizvi
Lesson of the red metal box
Rick and Claire Tierney Pfleger
Brittany 
Hughbanks ’11 in 
The Hangar: “They 
made it possible to 
come here.”
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What scares you? Something common such 
as death, disease, failure, rejection, flying, 
darkness, spiders, dentists, needles, public 
speaking or losing a loved one? Or is it some-
thing more esoteric such as balloons, technol-
ogy, the number 13, ventriloquist’s dummies, 
ideas, garlic, sleeping, politicians, asym-
metrical things, daylight, dreams or running 
water?
Fear is a powerful sensation. It affects us in 
many ways, both good and bad. Often it keeps 
us out of harm’s way. Conversely, it can pre-
vent us from doing good. It can stop us in our 
tracks or serve as a great motivator. We may 
not want to admit it, but we all need a little 
fear in our lives to keep us moving forward. 
Like many people, my fears tend to favor 
the irrational, most notably a fear of heights. 
I say it’s irrational because my fear is not that I 
will fall from a great height; instead I fear that 
I might jump from a great height. I know I will 
not actually jump, but I experience nagging 
thoughts that a chemical reaction in my brain 
will go wrong, causing me to jump against my 
will. Completely irrational. Nevertheless, I 
try to remain on the inside of the path when I 
cross the Fahy Bridge in my hometown of Beth-
lehem, Pa. The thought that I am potentially 
seconds away from jumping into the Lehigh 
River truly terrifies me. Of course, it’s ridicu-
lous to think like this, but these are omnipres-
ent thoughts when I am in a place of any real 
height.
Similarly, I’m often gripped by a fear that I 
will turn my car into oncoming traffic when I 
am driving down a two-lane road. Deep down, 
I know I will never do this, and in hundreds of 
thousands of driving miles I have never done 
it, yet this fear still takes hold of me from time 
to time. I might drive only on one-way streets, 
but then I am stricken with the fear that I will 
drive straight into a parked car or a solid wall. I 
am forever grateful that my brain has yet to fail 
me in these situations.
I have my share of rational fears as well, 
but they pale in comparison to the irrational. 
My rational fears tend to be larger in scope 
and less immediate. Fears of war, economic 
collapse or future health issues like cancer 
are long-range concerns that cause me fear. I 
think about these things. They tend to scare 
me somewhat, but because I have little con-
trol over them and they are not imminent, 
they don’t have the same effect on my day- 
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Scared silly
to-day life.
Sometimes we like to be scared. Many of 
us enjoy scary movies because they enable us 
to experience fear with the knowledge that it 
isn’t real, that we are still ultimately in control 
of our emotions. We try to avoid situations that 
cause us fear in real life, but movies allow us 
to experience it without real danger. Our act of 
voyeurism satisfies our need to experience feel-
ings we would rather avoid in real life. 
In writing my book A Year of Hitchcock: 52 
Weeks with the Master of Suspense (Scarecrow Press 
2009), I had the unique opportunity to exam-
ine the work of an artist who used fear to his 
advantage. Alfred Hitchcock was a master of 
audience manipulation. An essential element 
of that manipulation often came in instill-
ing fear in the viewer. When Melanie Daniels 
makes the trip upstairs for the final attack in 
The Birds, we know something awful is lurking 
behind that door. We fear for her safety, even 
on repeated viewings, because Hitchcock has 
manipulated us into caring for this character. 
The same principle applies in Psycho, per-
haps his most famous film. The landmark 
shower scene is probably not the scariest mo-
ment in the picture. That distinction belongs 
to the sequence where Lila Crane ventures up 
to Norman Bates’ house on the hill. Having 
seen the brutal murder earlier, we have a sense 
of what lies inside, but uncertainty abounds. 
What exactly is inside? What will happen to 
Lila? We don’t want her to enter that home. At 
the same time, we need her to do it to satisfy 
our own curiosity. We know something awful 
is waiting, and it scares the bejesus out of us, 
but we want to see what happens to her just the 
same. 
Better her than us, right?
—Jim McDevitt ’96
Begin to Feel
—Amanda Baker ’09
http://amandacbaker.blogspot.com
would chew me up and spit me out. I got a job 
at a burger joint and saved up to pay my deposit.
At UD, I was a fish out of water. I had no 
sense of middle class ways and was not a good 
student. But I read every textbook cover to cover 
and, when not goofing off with friends, I was 
in the library reading everything I could find. I 
got a job there to read even more and was fired 
for reading books instead of shelving them.
I graduated with a meager 2.9, but I also 
learned to make my own path. I had excellent 
professors like Andria Chiodo, Jerry Kerns and 
John Reynolds who made me think for myself 
and explain my conclusions. After graduation, 
I saved up money to go to Teotihuacan and Ti-
kal to see for myself the Mesoamerican temples 
I read about in John Reynolds’ class. Al-
though I was a mediocre Spanish student, 
in two weeks I could talk to everyone. I 
took a bus south into Central America and 
stayed a year in Costa Rica.
I came back to the U.S. and got into 
the University of Oregon, where I cranked 
out my master’s in a year, and then I com-
pleted my doctorate in Spanish at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin, then the highest-ranked 
department in the field. Thanks to my founda-
tion at UD, I thrived.
Now I’m an associate professor in Spanish 
at Delaware State University and have met with 
world leaders and Nobel Prize winners such as 
Rigoberta Menchú, Octavio Paz, Steven Wein-
stein, the vice presidents of Cuba and Nicara-
When I entered UD in 1973, I was definitely a 
nobody, having lived almost all my life in Park-
side Homes, Dayton’s biggest and most notori-
ous housing project. Through grade school and 
high school, our teachers and administrators 
said that we were born losers without a future. 
At best, we’d find jobs in fast food. If we were 
really lucky, we’d avoid prison and early death.
When I graduated from high school with 
only a 1.9 average, I felt like a winner. I had a 
knack for standardized tests and turned in a 
very high score on an IQ test and a nearly per-
fect ACT. 
One spring day, Brother Ralph Mravintz 
asked the guidance counselor for four students 
from impoverished backgrounds who would 
benefit from UD. I was called 
down. As soon as I saw Brother 
Ralph, I knew my life was about 
to change forever.
Brother Ralph was no sap. 
He told me to put my rebellious 
pride into reaching my poten-
tial. I told him that, except for 
my teachers and doctors, I never knew anyone 
who ever went to college, but as far as I could 
see, college was the only escape. Brother Ralph 
told me how difficult it would be and offered 
me a complete financial aid package. All I had 
to do was come up with a $50 deposit, which 
was next to impossible.
My friends and family were all against it. 
UD was a bastion of “spoiled rich kids” who 
Presence
Second chances
If you are ever given the word “presence” 
in a spelling bee, make sure you ask to have it 
pronounced again and again and used in a sen-
tence. Then you will know it is a word that has 
nothing to do with Christmas.
Presence has to do with giving one’s whole, 
undivided attention to the other. It is a gift 
that is becoming rare.
Today in everyday campus life, in class-
rooms and in social situations, presence can-
not be assumed. Formerly, the only threat to 
complete attention a teacher encountered was 
day-dreaming or note-passing when names 
were being called and the expected response 
was “present.” Presence cannot be taken for 
granted today. The end organs, the eyes and 
ears, are more often focused on a laptop, smart-
phone or some newfound gadget. Deliberation 
is required to give attention to the other.
Giving another person one’s undivided at-
tention is, for a lot of people, a lost art, or for 
young people, one never found. Those deeply 
entrenched in the wireless environment pres-
ent special problems when one is trying to get 
their attention. The cell phone allows for mul-
titasking on a grand scale, and various social 
media systems attempt to make one present si-
multaneously to everyone all of the time. Few 
experience full attention from the other.
For me, sending engineering students in 
the ETHOS program for a 10-week immersion 
in developing countries provides a great teach-
ing-learning situation. Absent cell phones and 
computers, students in small Latin American 
or African villages have a great opportunity to 
experience real presence; there is nothing else 
to do. The students can easily take advantage of 
the opportunity to be present to the communi-
ty and the volcano on the horizon. What a gift.
I was reminded of the value of presence 
to nature once while standing on the edge of 
the Grand Canyon meditating on its grandeur 
when I noticed the person next to me making a 
video recording to watch at home. What about 
now? How about being present now?
Today more than ever we need to make de-
liberate efforts to separate ourselves from every 
wireless device and give our presence to the 
other, whether person or sunset. For sure, Bu-
ber’s “I-Thou” did not foresee competition from 
the wireless world.
—Brother Philip T. Aaron, S.M. ’54
Brother Phil is coordinator of service learning in the 
School of Engineering.
gua, and the presidents of Nicaragua and El 
Salvador. I have five books and more on the way.
I’m happily married to Salvadoran author 
Abby Guerrero, and we have an 8-year-old, 
Pablo, our greatest joy. I also have two grown 
daughters, Silvia Elena and Gabriela. Abby and 
I have written three books together and are 
working on a novel. We are inseparable — as if 
our honeymoon never ended.
I now find myself at possibly the final 
stage in my life. I was recently diagnosed with 
terminal cancer. Medicine has made great 
strides, and I’ve been told that I have anywhere 
between six months and six decades. After a 
major operation and chemo, I have some hel-
laciously wonderful scars and have dropped 50 
pounds, but I still have my hair. 
I don’t grieve, I celebrate every day with 
my wife and children, and I’m ready to walk 
through the final door to the undiscovered 
country. I finally got around to taking Blaise 
Pascal’s immortal bet. Life is beautiful, and 
the next one will be even more so.
—Rick McCallister ’77
Two months after sending this essay, McCallister 
followed up: “I just got a CAT scan, and my numbers 
are excellent (down 80 percent after only six weeks of 
chemo), and I’m a candidate for surgery to remove my 
tumors. If that is successful, I’ll be in remission. I’ve been 
told that my progress is virtually unheard of and that 
prayers to St. Jude and Oscar Romero are the only pos-
sible answer, and that having played rugby at UD defi-
nitely helped as well.”
I graduated 
with a meager 
2.9, but I also 
learned to 
make my  
own path.
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What scares you? Something common such 
as death, disease, failure, rejection, flying, 
darkness, spiders, dentists, needles, public 
speaking or losing a loved one? Or is it some-
thing more esoteric such as balloons, technol-
ogy, the number 13, ventriloquist’s dummies, 
ideas, garlic, sleeping, politicians, asym-
metrical things, daylight, dreams or running 
water?
Fear is a powerful sensation. It affects us in 
many ways, both good and bad. Often it keeps 
us out of harm’s way. Conversely, it can pre-
vent us from doing good. It can stop us in our 
tracks or serve as a great motivator. We may 
not want to admit it, but we all need a little 
fear in our lives to keep us moving forward. 
Like many people, my fears tend to favor 
the irrational, most notably a fear of heights. 
I say it’s irrational because my fear is not that I 
will fall from a great height; instead I fear that 
I might jump from a great height. I know I will 
not actually jump, but I experience nagging 
thoughts that a chemical reaction in my brain 
will go wrong, causing me to jump against my 
will. Completely irrational. Nevertheless, I 
try to remain on the inside of the path when I 
cross the Fahy Bridge in my hometown of Beth-
lehem, Pa. The thought that I am potentially 
seconds away from jumping into the Lehigh 
River truly terrifies me. Of course, it’s ridicu-
lous to think like this, but these are omnipres-
ent thoughts when I am in a place of any real 
height.
Similarly, I’m often gripped by a fear that I 
will turn my car into oncoming traffic when I 
am driving down a two-lane road. Deep down, 
I know I will never do this, and in hundreds of 
thousands of driving miles I have never done 
it, yet this fear still takes hold of me from time 
to time. I might drive only on one-way streets, 
but then I am stricken with the fear that I will 
drive straight into a parked car or a solid wall. I 
am forever grateful that my brain has yet to fail 
me in these situations.
I have my share of rational fears as well, 
but they pale in comparison to the irrational. 
My rational fears tend to be larger in scope 
and less immediate. Fears of war, economic 
collapse or future health issues like cancer 
are long-range concerns that cause me fear. I 
think about these things. They tend to scare 
me somewhat, but because I have little con-
trol over them and they are not imminent, 
they don’t have the same effect on my day- 
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Scared silly
to-day life.
Sometimes we like to be scared. Many of 
us enjoy scary movies because they enable us 
to experience fear with the knowledge that it 
isn’t real, that we are still ultimately in control 
of our emotions. We try to avoid situations that 
cause us fear in real life, but movies allow us 
to experience it without real danger. Our act of 
voyeurism satisfies our need to experience feel-
ings we would rather avoid in real life. 
In writing my book A Year of Hitchcock: 52 
Weeks with the Master of Suspense (Scarecrow Press 
2009), I had the unique opportunity to exam-
ine the work of an artist who used fear to his 
advantage. Alfred Hitchcock was a master of 
audience manipulation. An essential element 
of that manipulation often came in instill-
ing fear in the viewer. When Melanie Daniels 
makes the trip upstairs for the final attack in 
The Birds, we know something awful is lurking 
behind that door. We fear for her safety, even 
on repeated viewings, because Hitchcock has 
manipulated us into caring for this character. 
The same principle applies in Psycho, per-
haps his most famous film. The landmark 
shower scene is probably not the scariest mo-
ment in the picture. That distinction belongs 
to the sequence where Lila Crane ventures up 
to Norman Bates’ house on the hill. Having 
seen the brutal murder earlier, we have a sense 
of what lies inside, but uncertainty abounds. 
What exactly is inside? What will happen to 
Lila? We don’t want her to enter that home. At 
the same time, we need her to do it to satisfy 
our own curiosity. We know something awful 
is waiting, and it scares the bejesus out of us, 
but we want to see what happens to her just the 
same. 
Better her than us, right?
—Jim McDevitt ’96
Begin to Feel
—Amanda Baker ’09
http://amandacbaker.blogspot.com
would chew me up and spit me out. I got a job 
at a burger joint and saved up to pay my deposit.
At UD, I was a fish out of water. I had no 
sense of middle class ways and was not a good 
student. But I read every textbook cover to cover 
and, when not goofing off with friends, I was 
in the library reading everything I could find. I 
got a job there to read even more and was fired 
for reading books instead of shelving them.
I graduated with a meager 2.9, but I also 
learned to make my own path. I had excellent 
professors like Andria Chiodo, Jerry Kerns and 
John Reynolds who made me think for myself 
and explain my conclusions. After graduation, 
I saved up money to go to Teotihuacan and Ti-
kal to see for myself the Mesoamerican temples 
I read about in John Reynolds’ class. Al-
though I was a mediocre Spanish student, 
in two weeks I could talk to everyone. I 
took a bus south into Central America and 
stayed a year in Costa Rica.
I came back to the U.S. and got into 
the University of Oregon, where I cranked 
out my master’s in a year, and then I com-
pleted my doctorate in Spanish at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin, then the highest-ranked 
department in the field. Thanks to my founda-
tion at UD, I thrived.
Now I’m an associate professor in Spanish 
at Delaware State University and have met with 
world leaders and Nobel Prize winners such as 
Rigoberta Menchú, Octavio Paz, Steven Wein-
stein, the vice presidents of Cuba and Nicara-
When I entered UD in 1973, I was definitely a 
nobody, having lived almost all my life in Park-
side Homes, Dayton’s biggest and most notori-
ous housing project. Through grade school and 
high school, our teachers and administrators 
said that we were born losers without a future. 
At best, we’d find jobs in fast food. If we were 
really lucky, we’d avoid prison and early death.
When I graduated from high school with 
only a 1.9 average, I felt like a winner. I had a 
knack for standardized tests and turned in a 
very high score on an IQ test and a nearly per-
fect ACT. 
One spring day, Brother Ralph Mravintz 
asked the guidance counselor for four students 
from impoverished backgrounds who would 
benefit from UD. I was called 
down. As soon as I saw Brother 
Ralph, I knew my life was about 
to change forever.
Brother Ralph was no sap. 
He told me to put my rebellious 
pride into reaching my poten-
tial. I told him that, except for 
my teachers and doctors, I never knew anyone 
who ever went to college, but as far as I could 
see, college was the only escape. Brother Ralph 
told me how difficult it would be and offered 
me a complete financial aid package. All I had 
to do was come up with a $50 deposit, which 
was next to impossible.
My friends and family were all against it. 
UD was a bastion of “spoiled rich kids” who 
Presence
Second chances
If you are ever given the word “presence” 
in a spelling bee, make sure you ask to have it 
pronounced again and again and used in a sen-
tence. Then you will know it is a word that has 
nothing to do with Christmas.
Presence has to do with giving one’s whole, 
undivided attention to the other. It is a gift 
that is becoming rare.
Today in everyday campus life, in class-
rooms and in social situations, presence can-
not be assumed. Formerly, the only threat to 
complete attention a teacher encountered was 
day-dreaming or note-passing when names 
were being called and the expected response 
was “present.” Presence cannot be taken for 
granted today. The end organs, the eyes and 
ears, are more often focused on a laptop, smart-
phone or some newfound gadget. Deliberation 
is required to give attention to the other.
Giving another person one’s undivided at-
tention is, for a lot of people, a lost art, or for 
young people, one never found. Those deeply 
entrenched in the wireless environment pres-
ent special problems when one is trying to get 
their attention. The cell phone allows for mul-
titasking on a grand scale, and various social 
media systems attempt to make one present si-
multaneously to everyone all of the time. Few 
experience full attention from the other.
For me, sending engineering students in 
the ETHOS program for a 10-week immersion 
in developing countries provides a great teach-
ing-learning situation. Absent cell phones and 
computers, students in small Latin American 
or African villages have a great opportunity to 
experience real presence; there is nothing else 
to do. The students can easily take advantage of 
the opportunity to be present to the communi-
ty and the volcano on the horizon. What a gift.
I was reminded of the value of presence 
to nature once while standing on the edge of 
the Grand Canyon meditating on its grandeur 
when I noticed the person next to me making a 
video recording to watch at home. What about 
now? How about being present now?
Today more than ever we need to make de-
liberate efforts to separate ourselves from every 
wireless device and give our presence to the 
other, whether person or sunset. For sure, Bu-
ber’s “I-Thou” did not foresee competition from 
the wireless world.
—Brother Philip T. Aaron, S.M. ’54
Brother Phil is coordinator of service learning in the 
School of Engineering.
gua, and the presidents of Nicaragua and El 
Salvador. I have five books and more on the way.
I’m happily married to Salvadoran author 
Abby Guerrero, and we have an 8-year-old, 
Pablo, our greatest joy. I also have two grown 
daughters, Silvia Elena and Gabriela. Abby and 
I have written three books together and are 
working on a novel. We are inseparable — as if 
our honeymoon never ended.
I now find myself at possibly the final 
stage in my life. I was recently diagnosed with 
terminal cancer. Medicine has made great 
strides, and I’ve been told that I have anywhere 
between six months and six decades. After a 
major operation and chemo, I have some hel-
laciously wonderful scars and have dropped 50 
pounds, but I still have my hair. 
I don’t grieve, I celebrate every day with 
my wife and children, and I’m ready to walk 
through the final door to the undiscovered 
country. I finally got around to taking Blaise 
Pascal’s immortal bet. Life is beautiful, and 
the next one will be even more so.
—Rick McCallister ’77
Two months after sending this essay, McCallister 
followed up: “I just got a CAT scan, and my numbers 
are excellent (down 80 percent after only six weeks of 
chemo), and I’m a candidate for surgery to remove my 
tumors. If that is successful, I’ll be in remission. I’ve been 
told that my progress is virtually unheard of and that 
prayers to St. Jude and Oscar Romero are the only pos-
sible answer, and that having played rugby at UD defi-
nitely helped as well.”
I graduated 
with a meager 
2.9, but I also 
learned to 
make my  
own path.
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KATHRYN COATES BUONO (MKT) was selected by 
her peers for inclusion in The Best Lawyers in America 
2011. She is an attorney with the Milwaukee office of 
Quarles & Brady. Kathryn and her husband, John, 
live in Pewaukee, Wis.
MIKE KERBY (CHM) recently relocated from New 
Jersey to Houston. He writes, “After a stint in 
ExxonMobil Research and Engineering Co. in 
Clinton, N.J., I’m now the global research manager 
for ExxonMobil Chemical. My wife, Jill, and I have 
three children: Lauren (9-6-96), Michael (7-22-98) 
and Claire (7-29-03). We’re on our fourth corporate 
move with ExxonMobil and enjoying every minute 
of it. Now, I have to convince the kids to give up 
their allegiance to the Philadelphia Phillies for the 
hapless Houston Astros. If you’re in the Houston 
area, just let us know. I’ve found a number of 
tequila bars that would test the fortitude of any 
UD alum. You can reach me at thekerbys65@msn.
com.”
MARK ROUALET (MBA) has been named to the 
board of trustees at Lawrence Technological 
University. Mark has been president of General 
Dynamics Land Systems and a vice president of 
General Dynamics Corp. since 2008. He joined 
the company’s predecessor, Chrysler Defense, in 
1981 as a quality engineer, progressing through 
positions of increasing responsibility during 
his 29-year career. Previously, Mark was Land 
Systems’ chief operating officer, responsible for 
all ground combat systems. He was recognized in 
1993 by Crain’s Detroit Business as one of its “40 Under 
40” executives and received the National Defense 
Industrial Association’s Silver Star award in 2010. 
Mark lives in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.  
MATT ROSSANO (PSY) and RHONDA SORG-ROS-
SANO ’85 (MUS) live in Independence, La., with 
their children, Daniella Micol, 18; Natalia Marie, 
16; Alicia Anne, 14; and Julia Michelle, 10. Matt 
writes, “My latest book, Supernatural Selection, 
recently was released. It was published by Oxford 
University Press. I’m the department head for the 
psychology department at Southeastern Louisiana 
University in Hammond, La.” 
ANN LEWIS NICKOLAS (HEG) and her husband, 
Steve, live in West Chester, Ohio. She writes, “After 
16 years of living in Atlanta, we moved back to the 
Cincinnati area. (I know, sounds kind of crazy.) We 
are very happy to be closer to our family and friends 
and especially our sophomore Flyer, Rachel ’13. She is 
loving the UD life, and Steve and I are loving visiting 
her and convincing her brother, Tom, a junior at 
Bishop Fenwick High School, that the Ghetto is the 
place to be. I joined Cintas Corp. in March as the 
director of food service and am enjoying being back 
in the corporate world after five years of leading a 
not-for-profit. Please drop us a note at anickolas@
hotmail.com, and we will see you at the Arena for 
Flyer basketball.”
ANN “BOOTSY” BARRON RIDDLE (COM) and BILL 
RIDDLE ’86 (MEE) live in Sylvania, Ohio. They write, 
“A fun group of UD graduates and students enjoyed 
their summer at Devil’s Lake in Michigan. Madeline 
Riddle ’12, Julia Hauser ’14, Tom Kelleher ’68 and 
Katheryn “Kitsie” Mary Bruss Valiton ’68 joined us 
at the Riddle cottage overlooking Devil’s Lake. We 
are proud to fly the UD flag each summer. We get 
lots of boaters cruising by the dock who toot their 
horns for the Flyers. We cannot believe it has been 18 
years since we left Dayton for Toledo. Our Madeline 
is now a junior in the mechanical engineering tech 
program at UD and loving it. Our niece, Julia Hauser, 
is a freshman engineering major. UD has lots to be 
proud of. It is a wonderful place.” 
RHONDA SORG-ROSSANO (MUS) and MATT ROS-
SANO ’84 (PSY) live in Independence, La., with their 
children, Daniella Micol, 18; Natalia Marie, 16; 
Alicia Anne, 14; and Julia Michelle, 10. 
BILL RIDDLE (MEE) and ANN “BOOTSY” BARRON 
RIDDLE ’85 (COM) live in Sylvania, Ohio. They write, 
“A fun group of UD graduates and students enjoyed 
their summer at Devil’s Lake in Michigan. Madeline 
Riddle ’12, Julia Hauser ’14, Tom Kelleher ’68 and 
Katheryn “Kitsie” Mary Bruss Valiton ’68 joined us 
at the Riddle cottage overlooking Devil’s Lake. We 
are proud to fly the UD flag each summer. We get 
lots of boaters cruising by the dock who toot their 
horns for the Flyers. We cannot believe it has been 18 
years since we left Dayton for Toledo. Our Madeline 
is now a junior in the mechanical engineering 
THIS ISSUE OF THE MAGAZINE includes 
exactly 238 class notes. They run nearly 
20,000 words. In my time working on the 
magazine and its predecessor, UDQ, I’ve 
easily read more than 10,000 notes, most of 
them two or three times each as part of our 
proofreading process.
THEY’RE STILL MY FAVORITE section of the 
magazine.
THERE IS AN ITALIAN SAYING, that when 
the game is over the kings and pawns go 
back in the same box. Class notes reflect 
that egalitarian spirit. In one note, you 
might read of a manager promoted to vice 
president; in the next, a parent promoted to 
grandparent, both notes set in the same font 
and size. In class notes, they do not compete.
IF YOU READ PAGE 44, to take just one 
example, you’ll learn that Father Marty 
Solma is now provincial of the Marianist 
Province of the U.S. and then that Ann 
Donovan Bowman and her husband, 
Bob, just retired and enjoy passing the 
days eating lunch together and watching 
the golfers on the fairway of hole 
No. 1, just off their deck. Both notes 
reveal something of the mysteries of this 
life.
THROUGHOUT CLASS NOTES, true loves 
are married, babies born, vacations taken, 
careers enhanced — the everyday stuff of 
the lives we cherish. Many of us wouldn’t 
have a prayer of naming last decade’s Nobel 
or Heisman winners, but we’d go on and 
on if asked to name those who’ve loved and 
supported us. We might admire the former, 
but it’s the latter who bring us happiness and 
meaning.
IN THIS 250TH ANNIVERSARY of the birth 
of Blessed William Joseph Chaminade, I 
wonder if it is useful to ask whether this 
is a Marianist way of reading the class 
notes. Chaminade’s sense of mission was 
influenced profoundly by the revolutions of 
his times. As a young priest, he lived under 
a French monarch whose presumed divine 
right marked his power. “Le roi le veut,” he 
pronounced when he wearied of debates. The 
king wills it.
AND THEN ONE JULY DAY IN 1789, the king’s 
Class notes considered
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tech program at UD and loving it. Our niece, Julia 
Hauser, is a freshman engineering major. Bill was 
in Dayton this summer celebrating his 25th reunion 
and had a wonderful weekend. UD has lots to be 
proud of. It is a wonderful place.” 
JAMES ANDREWS (EDP) was promoted to full colonel 
in the U.S. Army Sept. 1 and is attending the U.S. 
Army War College in Carlisle, Pa. 
BETH LANG (SYA) writes, “I’m celebrating 17 years 
of living in Richmond, Va., with my daughter, 
Jaime Amalia (12-10-98). After struggling through 
Elements of International Research Collaboration.’” 
JOHN GIORGI (LAW) graduated in May 2010 from 
Rutgers University in Newark, N.J., with an MBA 
degree in finance. He writes, “I continue the private 
practice of law in Union, N.J., where I live. I have 
started a real estate investment/hedge fund, Lunar 
Investments LLC.”
CHRISTOPHER O’DANIEL (MBA) has been appointed 
director of portfolio management at Columbus-
based investment management and financial 
advisory firm Hamilton Capital Management Inc. 
communication consulting firm that teaches 
cor-porate clients to speak, lead and inspire. 
I also am a lecturer at the Wharton School of 
Business at the University of Pennsylvania and 
author of Getting a Squirrel to Focus: Engage and Persuade 
Today’s Listeners. Go Flyers.”   
JEFF DITMIRE (COM) lives in Dana Point, Calif. 
He writes, “I participated in the 27th Jimmy 
and Rosalyn Carter Work Project for Habitat for 
Humanity Oct. 4-8 in Birmingham, Ala. I was team 
leader of a group of 10 volunteers who rehabilitated 
two homes in the ‘Brush with Kindness’ project for 
Habitat. Thousands of volunteers in six U.S. cities 
participated in the annual weeklong build during 
which deserving families work side-by-side with 
volunteers to build or rehabilitate homes.”
MICHAEL NICHOLSON (MKT) lives in Maumee, 
Ohio. He writes, “I am senior vice president of 
WeCare Organics, which specializes in a wastewater 
treatment technology converting waste into thermal 
energy via gasification technology.” 
KEN CRUISER FEDOR (ELE) and his wife, Caroline, 
announce the birth of Bryce Neal (9-8-10), who 
joins brother Cameron John (10-3-06) at home in 
Atlanta. Ken writes, “I am a regional sales manager 
for WEG Electric Corp. and recently competed in the 
Southern Odyssey 200-mile relay run.” Ken can be 
reached at kenfedor@gmail.com. 
LISA HERNDON FOX (COM) lives in Chicago. She 
gathered together UD alumni at a recent family 
wedding, including her uncle Anthony Mazza ’61 
and her cousin Michael Mascari ’72. Also attending 
was cousin Antonia Mascari ’04.
AMY BERTKE NESTOR (MKT) and DAVID NESTOR 
’95 (MIS)(ACC) live in Davenport, Iowa, with their 
children: Grant, 6, and Meredith, 4. Amy recently 
joined Genesis Health System as associate general 
counsel. 
NANCY RIEDL (PUB) and her husband, Dennis 
Brabham, live in Westchester County, N.Y. She is 
the chief development officer for Abbott House, a 
human services agency located in Irvington, N.Y. 
Nancy writes, “Looking forward to seeing classmates 
in June for our 20-year reunion.” 
VALERIE LEWIS COLEMAN (MBA) lives in Dayton. 
She writes, “In June 2007, my 26-year career at 
Delphi ended with a plant closure, and I have been 
working as an entrepreneur, book publisher, author 
and speaker ever since. My third book and first 
novel, The Forbidden Secrets of the Goody Box: What Your 
Father Didn’t Tell You and Your Mother Didn’t Know, was 
released in May 2010. I also have published more 
than 10 books for other writers through Queen V 
Publishing and provide conferences, consultations 
and training to help experts master self-publishing 
to make money. My other books include Blended 
Families: An Anthology, a real account of life in a 
stepfamily, and Tainted Mirror: An Anthology.”
CYNTHIA DUVALL LIPINSKI (ECS) and JOSEPH 
“LIPPER” LIPINSKI ’75 (EDS) live in Springboro, 
Ohio. Cindy has been a business teacher in West 
Carrollton, Ohio, for more than 25 years.
PATRICK RYBARCZYK (ENG) is the coordinator of 
online legal education at Loyola University in 
Chicago, where he lives. He writes, “I also am an 
artistic associate with Pride Films and Plays, an 
organization dedicated to fostering great writing 
for the stage and screen that is important to the 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and questioning 
(GLBTQ) community and relevant to our world. 
Check it out at www.pridefilmsandplays.com. I also 
have met fellow Flyers while serving as a weekly 
trivia host for Team Trivia in Chicago. We are 
already talking basketball. Go Flyers.”
MICHAEL BROSKO (ECO)(FIN) is associate director 
of capital planning at Loyola University in Chicago, 
where he lives. Michael writes, “About a year ago I 
was visiting UD and talking with Brother Phil Aaron 
and Father Jerry Chinchar about magic and Dayton: 
why it’s magic, the countless ways that make it 
magic, and how to take some of it, understand it and 
recreate it somewhere else. And then Brother Phil 
told me the story about the African tribes that would 
look up and see a plane and call it magic. If you took 
it down out of the sky and explained how it worked, 
took it apart and put it back together, it would no 
longer be magic anymore. I was reminded of this 
experience on the eve of the gala opening of the first 
student-run and managed business here at Loyola, 
where I was the student adviser and troublemaker 
behind stirring people’s imaginations, spending 
countless hours of blood, sweat and tears and 
Throughout class notes, true loves are married, 
babies born, vacations taken, careers enhanced 
— the everyday stuff of the lives we cherish.
too many IT layoffs, I ventured into sales and am 
employed at Yellowbook USA as an account executive 
in the Richmond and Northern Neck areas. In my 
spare time, I’m an avid Girl Scout leader, hoping 
to make the world a better place. I have such fond 
memories of UD and all the friends I met while I was 
there. I am so looking forward to our 25th reunion 
in two years. I’m always looking for UD alumni in 
the Virginia area and look forward to people looking 
me up on Facebook or e-mailing me at BethLang12@
verizon.net. Yes, the ‘12’ stands for Roger Staubach 
— go Cowboys.”
JAMES CASEY (LAW) lives in San Antonio, Texas. He 
writes, “I recently served as co-chair of a workshop 
at the National Academies titled ‘Examining Core 
He writes, “I will be responsible for investment 
research and strategy development as part of the 
firm’s portfolio management team, as well as for 
analyzing the United Kingdom and selected asset 
classes. I previously served as a senior investment 
analyst with the Ohio Public Employees Retirement 
System and have more than 20 years of investment 
management experience.” Christopher lives in 
Galena, Ohio. 
PATRICIA BRENNAN SCOTT (COM) lives in Media, 
Pa., with her husband, Dan, and 7-year-old 
daughter, Emily. She writes, “Following my time 
at UD, I completed my master’s at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University and my Ph.D. at Rutgers 
University. I currently am CEO of Uhmms, a 
When a candle is lit, what shines forth?
Greater vision. Greater hope.
The way forward.
Our Catholic, Marianist vision of transformation shapes and guides us.
Our commitment to see opportunities and to lead.
Our commitment to one another.
It lives in our students’ growing knowledge and compassion.
The possibilities they see —
For themselves and for our world.
And each time you give to the University of Dayton,
You ensure that our transformative community
Illuminates the way forward for generations to come.
supportUDfund.udayton.edu / 888-253-2383
IN A SEASON OF 
CELEBRATION, 
WE COUNTED 
OUR BLESSINGS.
THE NEW YEAR 
BEGUN, WE 
SHAPE OUR 
FUTURE.
power evaporated, replaced by a people’s 
assembly that devolved into an intemperate 
mob, forcing oaths on priests, prisons on 
nobles and the guillotine on countless souls, 
including the Terror’s architect, Robespierre 
himself. The revolution had replaced the 
tyranny of a monarch with the tyranny of a 
mob. The dignity of the individual counted for 
little under either.
IT WAS THIS CHAOS THAT CHAMINADE fled 
when he went into exile in Spain. He returned 
committed to finding new methods for new 
times, founding a religious family of laity, 
sisters, brothers and priests working toget- 
her and dedicated to Mary’s mission. He ensured 
a dignified place and voice for all who share 
the Marianists’ deep faith and commitment to 
meaningful service — through leadership when 
necessary, as it so often is.
I SEE THIS PLACE AND HEAR THIS VOICE in 
class notes, where the listings proceed without 
favor. For years, I’ve had a private tradition of 
always beginning with “In Memoriam,” the 
notices of deaths, when I proofread each issue’s 
class notes. It’s a powerful reminder that these 
aren’t the classifieds they resemble at a casual 
glance.
IN EACH FEW SENTENCES, there is the 
dignity and beauty of God’s children — the 
immense joy of newborns like little Evan 
James Mooney (Page 51) and the compassion 
of caregivers like Michael Licata (Page 47), a 
coordinator of substance abuse for his county 
sheriff’s office. I want to know so much 
more about Michael Gaffney’s yearlong stint 
as Muhammed Ali’s personal photographer 
(Page 44), Patricia Brennan Scott’s fabulously 
titled book (Page 49) and Bob Ciullo’s Flyer 
gamewatches with his infant twin grandsons, 
Robbie and Rezo Lucarelli (Page 42).
A CLASS NOTE IN THIS MAGAZINE signifies 
a bond that simultaneously uplifts and 
transcends each individual. That’s why I love 
them so. The participants in this Marianist 
community are blessed indeed.
—Matthew Dewald
EDITOR
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KATHRYN COATES BUONO (MKT) was selected by 
her peers for inclusion in The Best Lawyers in America 
2011. She is an attorney with the Milwaukee office of 
Quarles & Brady. Kathryn and her husband, John, 
live in Pewaukee, Wis.
MIKE KERBY (CHM) recently relocated from New 
Jersey to Houston. He writes, “After a stint in 
ExxonMobil Research and Engineering Co. in 
Clinton, N.J., I’m now the global research manager 
for ExxonMobil Chemical. My wife, Jill, and I have 
three children: Lauren (9-6-96), Michael (7-22-98) 
and Claire (7-29-03). We’re on our fourth corporate 
move with ExxonMobil and enjoying every minute 
of it. Now, I have to convince the kids to give up 
their allegiance to the Philadelphia Phillies for the 
hapless Houston Astros. If you’re in the Houston 
area, just let us know. I’ve found a number of 
tequila bars that would test the fortitude of any 
UD alum. You can reach me at thekerbys65@msn.
com.”
MARK ROUALET (MBA) has been named to the 
board of trustees at Lawrence Technological 
University. Mark has been president of General 
Dynamics Land Systems and a vice president of 
General Dynamics Corp. since 2008. He joined 
the company’s predecessor, Chrysler Defense, in 
1981 as a quality engineer, progressing through 
positions of increasing responsibility during 
his 29-year career. Previously, Mark was Land 
Systems’ chief operating officer, responsible for 
all ground combat systems. He was recognized in 
1993 by Crain’s Detroit Business as one of its “40 Under 
40” executives and received the National Defense 
Industrial Association’s Silver Star award in 2010. 
Mark lives in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.  
MATT ROSSANO (PSY) and RHONDA SORG-ROS-
SANO ’85 (MUS) live in Independence, La., with 
their children, Daniella Micol, 18; Natalia Marie, 
16; Alicia Anne, 14; and Julia Michelle, 10. Matt 
writes, “My latest book, Supernatural Selection, 
recently was released. It was published by Oxford 
University Press. I’m the department head for the 
psychology department at Southeastern Louisiana 
University in Hammond, La.” 
ANN LEWIS NICKOLAS (HEG) and her husband, 
Steve, live in West Chester, Ohio. She writes, “After 
16 years of living in Atlanta, we moved back to the 
Cincinnati area. (I know, sounds kind of crazy.) We 
are very happy to be closer to our family and friends 
and especially our sophomore Flyer, Rachel ’13. She is 
loving the UD life, and Steve and I are loving visiting 
her and convincing her brother, Tom, a junior at 
Bishop Fenwick High School, that the Ghetto is the 
place to be. I joined Cintas Corp. in March as the 
director of food service and am enjoying being back 
in the corporate world after five years of leading a 
not-for-profit. Please drop us a note at anickolas@
hotmail.com, and we will see you at the Arena for 
Flyer basketball.”
ANN “BOOTSY” BARRON RIDDLE (COM) and BILL 
RIDDLE ’86 (MEE) live in Sylvania, Ohio. They write, 
“A fun group of UD graduates and students enjoyed 
their summer at Devil’s Lake in Michigan. Madeline 
Riddle ’12, Julia Hauser ’14, Tom Kelleher ’68 and 
Katheryn “Kitsie” Mary Bruss Valiton ’68 joined us 
at the Riddle cottage overlooking Devil’s Lake. We 
are proud to fly the UD flag each summer. We get 
lots of boaters cruising by the dock who toot their 
horns for the Flyers. We cannot believe it has been 18 
years since we left Dayton for Toledo. Our Madeline 
is now a junior in the mechanical engineering tech 
program at UD and loving it. Our niece, Julia Hauser, 
is a freshman engineering major. UD has lots to be 
proud of. It is a wonderful place.” 
RHONDA SORG-ROSSANO (MUS) and MATT ROS-
SANO ’84 (PSY) live in Independence, La., with their 
children, Daniella Micol, 18; Natalia Marie, 16; 
Alicia Anne, 14; and Julia Michelle, 10. 
BILL RIDDLE (MEE) and ANN “BOOTSY” BARRON 
RIDDLE ’85 (COM) live in Sylvania, Ohio. They write, 
“A fun group of UD graduates and students enjoyed 
their summer at Devil’s Lake in Michigan. Madeline 
Riddle ’12, Julia Hauser ’14, Tom Kelleher ’68 and 
Katheryn “Kitsie” Mary Bruss Valiton ’68 joined us 
at the Riddle cottage overlooking Devil’s Lake. We 
are proud to fly the UD flag each summer. We get 
lots of boaters cruising by the dock who toot their 
horns for the Flyers. We cannot believe it has been 18 
years since we left Dayton for Toledo. Our Madeline 
is now a junior in the mechanical engineering 
THIS ISSUE OF THE MAGAZINE includes 
exactly 238 class notes. They run nearly 
20,000 words. In my time working on the 
magazine and its predecessor, UDQ, I’ve 
easily read more than 10,000 notes, most of 
them two or three times each as part of our 
proofreading process.
THEY’RE STILL MY FAVORITE section of the 
magazine.
THERE IS AN ITALIAN SAYING, that when 
the game is over the kings and pawns go 
back in the same box. Class notes reflect 
that egalitarian spirit. In one note, you 
might read of a manager promoted to vice 
president; in the next, a parent promoted to 
grandparent, both notes set in the same font 
and size. In class notes, they do not compete.
IF YOU READ PAGE 44, to take just one 
example, you’ll learn that Father Marty 
Solma is now provincial of the Marianist 
Province of the U.S. and then that Ann 
Donovan Bowman and her husband, 
Bob, just retired and enjoy passing the 
days eating lunch together and watching 
the golfers on the fairway of hole 
No. 1, just off their deck. Both notes 
reveal something of the mysteries of this 
life.
THROUGHOUT CLASS NOTES, true loves 
are married, babies born, vacations taken, 
careers enhanced — the everyday stuff of 
the lives we cherish. Many of us wouldn’t 
have a prayer of naming last decade’s Nobel 
or Heisman winners, but we’d go on and 
on if asked to name those who’ve loved and 
supported us. We might admire the former, 
but it’s the latter who bring us happiness and 
meaning.
IN THIS 250TH ANNIVERSARY of the birth 
of Blessed William Joseph Chaminade, I 
wonder if it is useful to ask whether this 
is a Marianist way of reading the class 
notes. Chaminade’s sense of mission was 
influenced profoundly by the revolutions of 
his times. As a young priest, he lived under 
a French monarch whose presumed divine 
right marked his power. “Le roi le veut,” he 
pronounced when he wearied of debates. The 
king wills it.
AND THEN ONE JULY DAY IN 1789, the king’s 
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tech program at UD and loving it. Our niece, Julia 
Hauser, is a freshman engineering major. Bill was 
in Dayton this summer celebrating his 25th reunion 
and had a wonderful weekend. UD has lots to be 
proud of. It is a wonderful place.” 
JAMES ANDREWS (EDP) was promoted to full colonel 
in the U.S. Army Sept. 1 and is attending the U.S. 
Army War College in Carlisle, Pa. 
BETH LANG (SYA) writes, “I’m celebrating 17 years 
of living in Richmond, Va., with my daughter, 
Jaime Amalia (12-10-98). After struggling through 
Elements of International Research Collaboration.’” 
JOHN GIORGI (LAW) graduated in May 2010 from 
Rutgers University in Newark, N.J., with an MBA 
degree in finance. He writes, “I continue the private 
practice of law in Union, N.J., where I live. I have 
started a real estate investment/hedge fund, Lunar 
Investments LLC.”
CHRISTOPHER O’DANIEL (MBA) has been appointed 
director of portfolio management at Columbus-
based investment management and financial 
advisory firm Hamilton Capital Management Inc. 
communication consulting firm that teaches 
cor-porate clients to speak, lead and inspire. 
I also am a lecturer at the Wharton School of 
Business at the University of Pennsylvania and 
author of Getting a Squirrel to Focus: Engage and Persuade 
Today’s Listeners. Go Flyers.”   
JEFF DITMIRE (COM) lives in Dana Point, Calif. 
He writes, “I participated in the 27th Jimmy 
and Rosalyn Carter Work Project for Habitat for 
Humanity Oct. 4-8 in Birmingham, Ala. I was team 
leader of a group of 10 volunteers who rehabilitated 
two homes in the ‘Brush with Kindness’ project for 
Habitat. Thousands of volunteers in six U.S. cities 
participated in the annual weeklong build during 
which deserving families work side-by-side with 
volunteers to build or rehabilitate homes.”
MICHAEL NICHOLSON (MKT) lives in Maumee, 
Ohio. He writes, “I am senior vice president of 
WeCare Organics, which specializes in a wastewater 
treatment technology converting waste into thermal 
energy via gasification technology.” 
KEN CRUISER FEDOR (ELE) and his wife, Caroline, 
announce the birth of Bryce Neal (9-8-10), who 
joins brother Cameron John (10-3-06) at home in 
Atlanta. Ken writes, “I am a regional sales manager 
for WEG Electric Corp. and recently competed in the 
Southern Odyssey 200-mile relay run.” Ken can be 
reached at kenfedor@gmail.com. 
LISA HERNDON FOX (COM) lives in Chicago. She 
gathered together UD alumni at a recent family 
wedding, including her uncle Anthony Mazza ’61 
and her cousin Michael Mascari ’72. Also attending 
was cousin Antonia Mascari ’04.
AMY BERTKE NESTOR (MKT) and DAVID NESTOR 
’95 (MIS)(ACC) live in Davenport, Iowa, with their 
children: Grant, 6, and Meredith, 4. Amy recently 
joined Genesis Health System as associate general 
counsel. 
NANCY RIEDL (PUB) and her husband, Dennis 
Brabham, live in Westchester County, N.Y. She is 
the chief development officer for Abbott House, a 
human services agency located in Irvington, N.Y. 
Nancy writes, “Looking forward to seeing classmates 
in June for our 20-year reunion.” 
VALERIE LEWIS COLEMAN (MBA) lives in Dayton. 
She writes, “In June 2007, my 26-year career at 
Delphi ended with a plant closure, and I have been 
working as an entrepreneur, book publisher, author 
and speaker ever since. My third book and first 
novel, The Forbidden Secrets of the Goody Box: What Your 
Father Didn’t Tell You and Your Mother Didn’t Know, was 
released in May 2010. I also have published more 
than 10 books for other writers through Queen V 
Publishing and provide conferences, consultations 
and training to help experts master self-publishing 
to make money. My other books include Blended 
Families: An Anthology, a real account of life in a 
stepfamily, and Tainted Mirror: An Anthology.”
CYNTHIA DUVALL LIPINSKI (ECS) and JOSEPH 
“LIPPER” LIPINSKI ’75 (EDS) live in Springboro, 
Ohio. Cindy has been a business teacher in West 
Carrollton, Ohio, for more than 25 years.
PATRICK RYBARCZYK (ENG) is the coordinator of 
online legal education at Loyola University in 
Chicago, where he lives. He writes, “I also am an 
artistic associate with Pride Films and Plays, an 
organization dedicated to fostering great writing 
for the stage and screen that is important to the 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and questioning 
(GLBTQ) community and relevant to our world. 
Check it out at www.pridefilmsandplays.com. I also 
have met fellow Flyers while serving as a weekly 
trivia host for Team Trivia in Chicago. We are 
already talking basketball. Go Flyers.”
MICHAEL BROSKO (ECO)(FIN) is associate director 
of capital planning at Loyola University in Chicago, 
where he lives. Michael writes, “About a year ago I 
was visiting UD and talking with Brother Phil Aaron 
and Father Jerry Chinchar about magic and Dayton: 
why it’s magic, the countless ways that make it 
magic, and how to take some of it, understand it and 
recreate it somewhere else. And then Brother Phil 
told me the story about the African tribes that would 
look up and see a plane and call it magic. If you took 
it down out of the sky and explained how it worked, 
took it apart and put it back together, it would no 
longer be magic anymore. I was reminded of this 
experience on the eve of the gala opening of the first 
student-run and managed business here at Loyola, 
where I was the student adviser and troublemaker 
behind stirring people’s imaginations, spending 
countless hours of blood, sweat and tears and 
Throughout class notes, true loves are married, 
babies born, vacations taken, careers enhanced 
— the everyday stuff of the lives we cherish.
too many IT layoffs, I ventured into sales and am 
employed at Yellowbook USA as an account executive 
in the Richmond and Northern Neck areas. In my 
spare time, I’m an avid Girl Scout leader, hoping 
to make the world a better place. I have such fond 
memories of UD and all the friends I met while I was 
there. I am so looking forward to our 25th reunion 
in two years. I’m always looking for UD alumni in 
the Virginia area and look forward to people looking 
me up on Facebook or e-mailing me at BethLang12@
verizon.net. Yes, the ‘12’ stands for Roger Staubach 
— go Cowboys.”
JAMES CASEY (LAW) lives in San Antonio, Texas. He 
writes, “I recently served as co-chair of a workshop 
at the National Academies titled ‘Examining Core 
He writes, “I will be responsible for investment 
research and strategy development as part of the 
firm’s portfolio management team, as well as for 
analyzing the United Kingdom and selected asset 
classes. I previously served as a senior investment 
analyst with the Ohio Public Employees Retirement 
System and have more than 20 years of investment 
management experience.” Christopher lives in 
Galena, Ohio. 
PATRICIA BRENNAN SCOTT (COM) lives in Media, 
Pa., with her husband, Dan, and 7-year-old 
daughter, Emily. She writes, “Following my time 
at UD, I completed my master’s at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University and my Ph.D. at Rutgers 
University. I currently am CEO of Uhmms, a 
When a candle is lit, what shines forth?
Greater vision. Greater hope.
The way forward.
Our Catholic, Marianist vision of transformation shapes and guides us.
Our commitment to see opportunities and to lead.
Our commitment to one another.
It lives in our students’ growing knowledge and compassion.
The possibilities they see —
For themselves and for our world.
And each time you give to the University of Dayton,
You ensure that our transformative community
Illuminates the way forward for generations to come.
supportUDfund.udayton.edu / 888-253-2383
IN A SEASON OF 
CELEBRATION, 
WE COUNTED 
OUR BLESSINGS.
THE NEW YEAR 
BEGUN, WE 
SHAPE OUR 
FUTURE.
power evaporated, replaced by a people’s 
assembly that devolved into an intemperate 
mob, forcing oaths on priests, prisons on 
nobles and the guillotine on countless souls, 
including the Terror’s architect, Robespierre 
himself. The revolution had replaced the 
tyranny of a monarch with the tyranny of a 
mob. The dignity of the individual counted for 
little under either.
IT WAS THIS CHAOS THAT CHAMINADE fled 
when he went into exile in Spain. He returned 
committed to finding new methods for new 
times, founding a religious family of laity, 
sisters, brothers and priests working toget- 
her and dedicated to Mary’s mission. He ensured 
a dignified place and voice for all who share 
the Marianists’ deep faith and commitment to 
meaningful service — through leadership when 
necessary, as it so often is.
I SEE THIS PLACE AND HEAR THIS VOICE in 
class notes, where the listings proceed without 
favor. For years, I’ve had a private tradition of 
always beginning with “In Memoriam,” the 
notices of deaths, when I proofread each issue’s 
class notes. It’s a powerful reminder that these 
aren’t the classifieds they resemble at a casual 
glance.
IN EACH FEW SENTENCES, there is the 
dignity and beauty of God’s children — the 
immense joy of newborns like little Evan 
James Mooney (Page 51) and the compassion 
of caregivers like Michael Licata (Page 47), a 
coordinator of substance abuse for his county 
sheriff’s office. I want to know so much 
more about Michael Gaffney’s yearlong stint 
as Muhammed Ali’s personal photographer 
(Page 44), Patricia Brennan Scott’s fabulously 
titled book (Page 49) and Bob Ciullo’s Flyer 
gamewatches with his infant twin grandsons, 
Robbie and Rezo Lucarelli (Page 42).
A CLASS NOTE IN THIS MAGAZINE signifies 
a bond that simultaneously uplifts and 
transcends each individual. That’s why I love 
them so. The participants in this Marianist 
community are blessed indeed.
—Matthew Dewald
EDITOR
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Think today’s students get less mail than this one in Stuart Hall in 1966? Think again. 
Students are getting as many finals-week care packages, birthday cards from grandma 
and magazines as ever, said Tom Seifert, who’s been with UD’s post office for more than 
40 years. Mailing services technician Dan Gray, who delivers to the residence halls, has 
seen some unusual things come through — a 4-foot inflated green alien, a real pumpkin 
and even a single flip-flop with an address label pasted on the inside. That’s a lot for 
today’s students to keep up with — plus, all of those e-mails and texts, too.
TIME LAPSE
